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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
A SOCIAL ASSEMBLY 
— BY THE — 
FORT PREBLE SOCIAL CLUB, 
at UNION HALL, Ferry Village, Tuesday, Dec. 
37th. 1878. Tickets, 50 cents. Mus e by Chandler' 
These assemblies will be every Tuesday Evening, 
and the managers have the right to reserve the sale 
of tickets to those tbat they see fit. 
dell dlw* 
HOLSD4T SALE. 
The Ladies of the “SOCIAL CIRCLE” will hold a 
sale of ufet’ui and fancy articles at the 
Chanel of State Street Church, 
Wedurfuiar Afternoon nnd O'veil nig Otc IS. 
Refreshments furnished in the Vestry. 
Adminiou in the EVENING IO eta. 
dei6 MT&Wat* 
Christmas Sale and Festival. 
The Ladies of ibe First Baptist Society will hold 
their Aunual Christmas sale, in their Vestry, comer 
Wilmot and Congress sfreels, 
WedneMlat and Thar* da? A flat noons and 
Kv> uin«s, Dec. 18th and 19th 
A variety of useful »nd fancy articles, suitab'e for 
Chroma* gitis. will be tor tale. 
Oysters, I ce Cream, Coftee and other refreshments. 
Also, choice Christmas candies for sale. 
decl6 Admission free (131* 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Asscciatton. 
The next stated meeting for Debate will take place 
at the 
Library Room, Mechanics’ BuildiDg, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 18lh, 
AT 7 l-J O’CLOCK. 
The question for debate: 
Resolved Tbat the use of the Bible in the public 
schools, v hetber ostensibly as a icxt book or avowed- 
ly as a book of relig ous instruction, ought to be pro- 
hibited 
Ihe public arc invited. Per order, 
del 6 snd3t 
Jr AI It SALE. 
Under ibe auspices of the Ladies Circle of PINE 
S'l KEET M. E. CHURCH there will be a Fair and 
Festival in their Vestry W*>due*day nu<l Thurs- 
day Afternoon* and Eveniu Dec 18 and 
19. Supper t»e- ved from 6 to 9 o’elcck, aud for sale 
Oysters, lee Cream, and other refreshments with any 
quantity of fancy and u«ef *1 artic'es. 
del7 ADMISSION FREE. 3t 
GRAND ARMY COURSE, 
FIF I II ENTERTAINMENT. 
Felch & Gilbert’s 
JOLLITIES I 
CUT Bill, TBBaSDAI E?’G, BEC. 19. 
Replete with Mirth and Munic, and 
Spiced with Kide-8plit- 
tiujs Situation* ! 
Musical Director.........J. H. NORRIS 
Admission, 25 cents; Reserved Seats, 50 cents; for 
sale at Stockbridge’s, 156 Exchange St„ and at the 
door. Doors opened at 7, Jollities at 8 o’clock. 
del7 td 
GILBERT’S ASSEMBLIES, 
commencing on 
THURSDAY EYE SINU, DECEMBER 19 
Tickets for the course of four, Gent®, $2 00; 
Ladies. Si.00; Sing'e admission Gent with Ladies, 75 
cents; La-lies unaccompanied by Gents, 25 cents. 
Very respectfully 
M B GILBERT. 
Army and Navy hall, Dec. 16. 1878. del7d3t 
MUSIC I^i A L L, 
Two Sights Only—Thursday and Friday 
Evenings, Dec. 19 aud 21). 
fi. M. GABDINER, ACTING MANAGER 
ALEX. F1TZOEUALD, STAGE MANAGER 
THE NATIONAL SUCCESS, 
The only appearance this reason of Ihe gifted Amer- 
ican Artists, 
MR. McKEB RANKIN 
— AND 
MISS KITTY BUHCMABD, 
In their Beautiful and Ch armingly puie American 
Drama of the 
DAKTITB8 
By Joaquin Mider. the Poet ot the Sierras. Sup- 
ported by I.OUtS AI DBIOB, C.T. PAHS- 
LOE, and a wondeifully etiong piicnooten I cast, 
including each and every me-ube' of ihe organiza- 
tion astoey appealed a> 'he recent grr-at run at the 
Grand Opera Horn***, New Yoik. This attraction 
unocr the management ot MR. J. H. bAVGRLY, 
Manager of Hsveriy’r The «tre, Ctdcago, who pays 
Mr. McKee haDkiu and Miss Kitty Blanchard a 
certainty of $40,000 lor fort? weeks. Sale ot seats 
commences Tu« sday, Dec. 17ih. Doors open at 7.30, 
performance commences at 8 o’clock. Reserved 
seat s 75 cents and $ LOO. 
dacl6 «5t 
MU S I C__H ALL. 
Grand Testimonial Benefit 
— TENDERED TO THE — 
UNIoJtf FOUR 
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 21, 
Baris, Kennedy, Plaisted, Smith 
and Mcnegor 
and il» Specality Artist, will appear. 
CABDH OE AODIIgSION:—Gallery, £5, 
Paiqm-tt 35. Received Seats, 50 cents 
Doors open at T, commencing at 8 Eecerved Seats 
for sale the daj of the performance at the Hall. 
declO dlw 
C. B. CROFF, EStJ , U. IS., 
OF NEW YORK, 
THE DRAMATIC EECTERER, 
WILL APPEAR AT 
GRAND ARMY HALLi 
Saturday Evening, Dec. 21, 
in his brilliant 
HiSTRION1C LECTURE 
entitled 
IMAGINATION. 
Sparkling with humor, rich in volubility, of ele- 
gan* diction; of refreshing purity, given tbe breath 
of life by sMe-spUtting, bistikmc peisonations atm 
life skeich« s fiom human nature, iiresistaole in their 
fatci' at ion. 
The cross grained Benedict, the Fop, the Spend- 
thrift, be Misers the victims ot Vanity, Flattery, 
Rum ; the Tragedian, the Opera Singer, are each in 
turn presented drawn to tbe 'eal lile. 
Replete with wisdom and sylogistic reasoning, 
spiced with tne spirit of mirth, g app'iog the leading 
vices and follies of tbe day, it is at once an eutei tam- 
ing *nd impiessive lesson to both young ana old. 
Would you *orget for a moment the ca'es and sor- 
rows 01 life in genuine, hearty laughter, then do not 
fail to see and hear Croft in his vivid sketches in IM- 
AGINATION. 
Tickets 35 cts., to all parts of the ball, for sale at 
Hawes*, Stock bridge’-, and at the door. 
Dorns opened at 7 20: lecture to commence at 8. 
dc'4 dtd 
CITY HALLi 
Grand Complimentary 
CONCERT 
Thursday, Jan. 2, 1879. 
TO 
MR. A. E. PENNELL, 
TENOR. 
assisted by the well-known talent: 
MRS Cl K. I]l s* EH Soprano. 
MBS ». E. GOVDV, A in. 
MR W.H.k Ot KBklDOE Tenor, 
MB. A. B CHILE AB, BnM. 
HEBMANN KO'ZSUBMAB. 
Pianist ana Director. 
Tirkcts, including teserred seat. 75 cents; for sail 
Et Sioekhrldgk’s on and after Tuesday, Du. 17th. 
dkkll '’dtd 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Disslonfion. 
THE Copartner*hip here'ofire existing under tin sMeof Yeaion & B <yd i« >b’8 day dissolve* 
by mutual conseut. Patties indebted to and owing 
tbe concern are requested to adjust accounts Fltb 
er member of the late firm is auibonzed to adjus: 
the matters of the late iiim and »<■ rign ib^ tim 
name in liquidation. JOHN Y KATuN. 
DAVID BOYli. 
No. 6 Mo niton Street. 
Wc have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and 
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeaton, who will continue 
tbe business at No 6 Moulton Street, to whom we would recommend our former customers. 
(Signed) YEATON & BOYD. 
November 30,1878. eJec2dtf 
MEW STOKE 
AND 
NEW GOODS 
JDSIT OPESMED ! 
JAMES A. DAY, 
Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co., 
bas taken the store 
No. 9 Market Square, 
AID WITH A STOCK OF 
Fancy Goods & Toys 
COAIISTIHG OF 
Bocbina: Horses, Sleds, Doll (Jibs, 
Carts, wheelbarrows, 
AND A GREAT VARIETY OF 
TOYS* 
which 1 Khali Kill cheap for ca»li, 
and for which I solicit a portion of the public patron- 
age 
^REMEMBER TOE NUMBER. 
JAMES A. DAY, 
NO. 9 MARKET SQUARE de2 J dtf 
Those Patent 
OVERCOAT 
BUTTONS I 
—ALSO HAVING MORE— 
Overcoatings! 
Than I wish to carry. I will close them out before 
January 1st, ’79, at 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
Call and Esamine and tiet 
Prices, 
A. S. FERAALD 
Merchant 'faaloi, 
237 Middle Street, 
de12|IJP SJAIRS.)lw_ 
Christmas Goods 
GREAT SALE OV 
Fancy Goods and Toys 
— at — 
Chas. f)ay,Jr.,& Co.’s, 
137 Middjle Street. 
We have marked every article in our stock down to 
prices that will meet the wants of every person, 
rich or poor. Our stock is larger this year than 
ever, and we are bound not to be undersold. «»ur 
stock const* to nt Ladies Work Stand?, Writing 
D-sks, Work Boxes, Toi et Sets, Vases, Rocking 
Horses, Sleds, Skates, Urara«, Garays, Bugles. Toy 
Books. Tea Sets, Dolls, S’ancy Boxes, Perfumery 
Work Basket?, and Toys trom all parts of the 
world Our slock of Watches C ocke and Jewelry 
we are cl sing out at a great sacrifice, to close that 
lino or our business. Do not fail to ea'l and get our 
ptices before buying. Gail early aud avoid the rush, 
C. DAG Jr, & CO., 
187 MIDDLE STREET. 
de<6 otjan25 
TrTceFT 
Ladies’ Rubbers, 1st quality, 25c 
Mens’ «• “ “ 35c 
Ladies’ Fancy Blue Iulaid Slppers, 1.50 
“ Haud-Made iongres? Boot?, 1.00 
Good Solid Seamless Ptbble 
Goal Button Boots, 1.75 
“ Burt’s French Kid Button 
Boots, first quality, 5.00 
These prices are lower than any dealer in this 
state can buv the same aua'iiy at wholesale, and by 
examining my stock of Boots and Shoes you wilt be 
convinced that you do better with your money than 
at any other store. 
M. G. PALMER. 
de2 dtf 
SIX NfcW 
HELIOTVPES ! 
OWE DOLLAR EACH. 
YES a companion to NO 
painted by Millais 
FORGOTTEN. “ •• N-*ble 
T»E'AnBATHDAY, “ “ N-col 
KISS ME. “ 11 Holmes 
THEA>XI01’SM0T0ER,“ “Johnson 
CAN’T YOU OaLK. a companion to 
CAN’!'YOU TALK, 
One Dollar Each, 
— AT — 
OUR ART STORE, 
Fndcr Fatnioai'h IIot< I, Wo. 218 
Middlle Street. 
L0I1XG, SlillRT & n IRIHOY. dccll / dlw 
MUSIC ALWONDER! 
The Urgninette, 
(Or Little Antomatic Organ ) 
I Excellent in tone, execution and design. A chile 
| can play them. 
EXHIBITED AND SliLD AT 
TIIURSIO VS 
PIAWO AWD ORGAW ROOMS, 
3 Free Street Block, Fortland, 
dels dtf 
i 
: 
Plants of every description very low. 
Choice Flowers 
! 
For Parties end Funeral? »t invert rate?. 
w.n, iHobtos & «oa, 
■ 09 Kielmoie II I Qreenlioures at Alien’* Comer, Deeetog. mj28tl 
_MISCELLANEOUS._ 
THE WAVE OF TRADE! 
Tin hut Ir (In Pti|lt Pmiisbi] j Stiecess! 
GREAT SALES 
IN 
OVERCOATS, MEN’S AID ROYS’ SUITS! 
BARGAINS IN TROWSERS. 
The Boston & Portland Clothing Co 
wiili Ibeir IIARRED IMHVfV PRICK*, offer Bargains to the public whieli they will not fail to ioi 
prove in these depiessed times. These g >ods are iu every wav equal to custom work, embrauDg a large va- riety ot grades and styles, made in the best manner from the most durable and fashionable labrics. 
Our Stock of Fall and Winter Clothing 
comprises a large variety of 
Winter Overcoats. 
The prices of the?e Coats are so low that it becomes the duty ot every man wbo would think of economy this coming Winter to look at them before purchasing elsewhere. 
ZMZEZtsPS TROWSERS I 
Ileie Is an opportunity seldom ottered, and should be improved by all in want ot such goods. 
Our prices lor these Suits are enceecingly low, and parents will find it greatly to their interest to secure 
some of these genuine Bargains »e are ottering in these hatd times. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., ' 
S. A. WALLACE, MANAGER, 
189 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. 
! no30 eodtf 
FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE! 
The largest and best assorted slock of 
CUTLERY 
IN T a IS MARKET. 
TRICES THE L WEST ! 
GOODS THE BEST ! ! 
SATISFACTION GUARANI FED \ ! ! 
I 
I 
DEPOT FOR SKATES l 
Jtom the cheapest to the best manufactured at 
ASTONISHING TOW PRICES.’ 
Repairing and Sharpening <f Skates 
and Cutlery in the beat manner. 
ULMER &HEHR, 
ODTLEHS. 
94 Exchange Street. 
del dtf 
In Connection with my Artist 
Material Business, 
I have.now ready for the inspection of the public a 
Choice Collection of 
Novelties for Holiday Presents. 
PLAIN" AND ORNAMENTAL TILES 1 
Great variety and of great beauty. A few choice 
pieces of 
r re rich Ware, PlagU(W,Va««8; ©tc 
Statuettes in Plaster and Terra Cotta. 
CHINA nn«t POTIEHV for Decoration 
and All Materials Used in Dtcoratiug* 
Picture Frames ! 
Special, Original and Appropriate Detiffli;. 
Mats and Passepartouts made to order. 
Velvet Passepatouts at lowest prices. 
CYRUS F.VFAVVS, 
8 Flm St., one door from Congress 
de13 dlw 
Encourage Home Industry. 
“THE FMlTH ll\m !” 
With or without Hot Closet, 
FOR WOOD AND COAL, 
Manufactured by the 
Portland Co-operative Stove Foucflry Co 
A Hew and Pi'-nt-c^M Range! 
nan no S-*p- ri«r! 
Warrauled to give Satisfaction ! 
The superiority of thi» Range over every other yet 
offered t the publ*c is such as to recommend it to 
any one needing a first-class Range 
It ts tinted up in elegant style, a model in beauty j 
and finish. 
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and 
keeping foo*» warm are unsurpassed. 
A Water-Iron4 tor denting Water for Bath room. 
&c ran be attached it needed. 
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving 
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in 
the maiket. For sale by 
F. & €. VI. MASH, 
Nos. 172 & 171 Fore Street. 
ool PORTLAND, VIE. eod6m 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
The place to buy your 
Christmas and New fear’s 
Preseuts is at the KU- 
REKl DOiLARnTORE, 
Market Square, opposite 
l’reble House. 
at all Prices. 
| d2w 
Best is the Cheapest! 
CORTICELLI 
Spool Silk & Twist. 
100 YARDS ON EACH SPOOL. WARRANTED 
IN EVERY RESPECT—L nglb, Strength and 
<|unl ly, 
SOSOHICK SILK CO. 
Sole tlnnufactarcrn. 
Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers. 
ANK FOB IT! 
nov2i eod8w 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT. 
]a22dtl HRIIPRIRIOR. 
Sealed Proposals 
Will be received instil the 1st ol 
Jan lor the erection ol a new Ho- 
tel a* Bar staro»r. Plans and 
specification., may be se n at the 
Hayward aouse, car Harbor 
A. A. HA 1 WARD, 
deeli dtd 
1 
notice. 
ALL persons are her.Ly eauti ned nealnt tiu.tlcj any ot tne daw oeloueing to Steamship Litadia 
'I waits, yiaiie., from Boston, as no mils ut ibeir con' 
; trading will bs paid by Captaia or Consignees. 1 d»14d3t* CHASE, LEAVITT & CO. 
I NOVEMBER, 1878. 
Great Reduction 
IN THE t HICE OF 
FFRMTERE, 
CONSIS1 ING OF 
Old, HU M AND PARLOR 
SUITS 
OF THE BEST GRADES. 
A Full Assortment ol 
PINE CHAMBER 
AND 
Black Walnut Sets, 
Sideboards, Wardrobes, tic., 
Marble Top Tables 
ol every description. 
HAT TREES, 
WHAT NOTS, 
BOOK CASES! 
will be sold cheaper than at any 
other place in the city. 
A great variety ot 
on hand which are oflerea at very ! 
low prices. 
Gall In and See What I Have. 
ENOCH LORD, 
130 Exchange St. 
se23dtf 
A NEW IDEA! 
KENNEDY’S 
Cakes,Jumbles, Etc., 
MADE BY MACHINERY. 
Having purchased the “H-lines JILH KEF, 
mid ackie.e,” »itb ibe excl *sive right 
ot ihe Ne* England states, 1 now propose to p ace 
in every br-i-class Grocer, a variety of rich Cake 
Goods in addition to Me 144 binds of Crackers and 
Biscuit now manufactured by u>e, at a price that 
will enable them to be u?-ed Neely, and which is tar 
below wli it tbe same class of goods can be made for 
bv band as at p'e-ent At ihe same time they will 
be lound much superior, b* ing uniform, aud much 
.ighier aDd mote delicate than can possibly be pro- 
duced by band. 
Toe following are some of the varieties now pro- 
duced by tbe mach ne: 
Conti ctioacvM'.f iimblcft,Sugar Plum Drops 
C'lioainoii Vari-bUted 
JHa blc lop u Dr p Pound C'ake, 
Spice •’ KisNtM, 
Piuit VH..i|lttCahea, 
< ft;, mon 
A linoud *ifac< aroou*,^Io a«scn Dropfaken 
Coioauut C.n»amou Aaitn, 
Alcona Drops, L «>y Fi .gm, 
Fiuit *( SpooKi- Dc p < akes 
« o< oaiiut Hnlf Fingers, 
€ lio. date Spice •* 
1 propose to place in every store a Sample Box, 
and a trial ot them will prove all this advef lisement 
calls lor. 1/ your Grocer has not. already these gooas 
in stock, ask Lira to order irom the Sole Mart in the 
New England Stales 
IP, JZ.. :BL^3W2KTE3X>'S’, 
CAiIBBIDGEFOHT, B.« 
deco eod2w 
Holiday Goods. 
On account of lim’ted room—we are 
not able to open our complete stock of 
“HOLIDAY GOODS’* at retail as early 
as we would wi-h; we have bought tuia 
year many articles to sell at moderate 
prices which are verv pretty and useful. 
We have opened tbe-e g-ods in the Base- 
ment lor our wholesale trade, but shall 
be pleased to sb<>w them to any r f our re- 
tail customers who wish to make their 
purchases befoie the rush, which al- 
ways attends our Holiday sale, com rnnces. 
Below we mention a fe<* of the articles 
to which we with your especial attention, 
believi: g that you can tave money by 
buying of us. 
Fine Plated Jewelry, 
Fine Black Jewelry, 
Perfummy and Toilet Bottles, 
Decorated Caudles, 
Candle Sticks, 
Bnbber Tors, 
Worsted and Wax Dolls, 
Velvet Phot»Frames, 
Gi;t*s Photo Frames, 
Japanese Ware, 
Velvet Bags and Pnrses, 
Aud many other articles in similar lines. 
Sugar Adulteration ! 
We hereby Inform the Public that our Refined 
Sugars consist solely ot the product of r iw sugar 
refiued. Neither Glucose, Muriate of Tin, Muriat- 
ic Adidt not anv other toreijn substance whatever 
is mixed with them. Our Sugars and Syrups at a ab- 
solutely unadulterated. 
HAVEMEVEKS* ELDEB. 
DEC AST EO & IIONNEK DEFINING CO. 
Affidavit to tlie above effect in the New York pa- 
pers of November 18, 1878. deid2awlm 
Ship for Sale. 
THK new Ship recently bnilt. by Messrs. Titcomb & I'Lomp on, of the burden ot 1981 tons, and 
now lying ai Emmons* Whail Kennebunk, is for 
8*J«- JOS. DANK, AS'igne**. Kenuebupk, D^c. 9,1878. det-10d2w 
JUs»r opgjvbd ! 
A First Class Eating Douse at 92 Mid- 
dle St. Board and Lodgiug at prices to 
suit the times. M. S LTJNT. 
delid lm PROPRIETOR. 
-_MISCELLANEOUS._ 
Holiday Gifts! 
FIFTY DOLLARS IN GOLD COIN 
To Be Given Away l 
ON THURSDAY EVENING,DEO. 19th. 
BY 
C. D. B. FISK & GO., 
THE 
Low 3Px*io© Clotliiers. 
Thursday Evening, weather permitting, we shall count the PILLS 
that the bottle contains, which is in our window. 
Each Customer Who Shall Purchase Goods 
to the Amount of $2,50 
Is entitled to a guess as to the number that the bottle contains. The 
prizes will be a warded to .he fortunate individuals as follow s, accor- 
ding to their respective.guesscs. 
1st PRIZE 3d PRIZE 3d PRIZE 
The PILLS will be counted by a committee of TWO. During the counting of the pill*, inn-tc will by di-peu-ed by the BAND and Mar- 
ket Square will beillumiuated by LIRE WORKS, Ac, 
A GRAND TIME MAT BE EXPECTED. 
ALL A it K INVITED TO ATTEND THIS 
The Event of the Season ! 
In addition to this unusual great inducement we have also put the 
hnile deep into our prices, cutting and slashing liglu and Iclt l<»r the 
purpose 01 placing ourct'.T HKtt at such LOW t IGUKIis as will aid 
us tn reducing our iuiineu«e stock of 
Men’s, Boys’ & Children’s Clothing 
Owing 10 the unfavorable weather wc find o>ir«clves overloaded wilh 
goods and we now announce that wc will until January 1st, show and 
give the 
IN THIS OR ANY OTHER COUNTRY. 
If any person ever saw any of the foilowiug great bargains outside 
of our Establishment, let him or them step forth and say so. or torev- 
er hold their peace. 
Heavy drey Overcoat, all sizes, $2.00 
Black All-Wool Percrsliam Overcoat, - 5.25 
Pinhead Elyesian Beaver Overcoat, - 6.50 
drey Striped Elyesian Beaver Overcoat, $9.50 
jsjfne.r&l *"■*“ ‘O' " i“>,“ "•«■» <*»<« 
HJUTEUXPSi suits : 
We will sell a Man’s Suit worth $7.00 for $5 00. 
Man’s Suit worth $12.00 for $8.00 
Man’s nit worth $14 00 for $10.00 
These are Business Suits and are Worthy ot Inspection. 
as an ana ■ > ■ 
All wool Pantaloons I 
Only $2.00 Worth $3 50. 
Dress Cassini ere Pantaloons $3 to $5.50. 
CHILDREN’S GARMENTS. 
Overcoats. Ulsters. Suits. Double the Assortment to Select from. 
Handsomer Styles, Greater Variety. 
Xj O W PRICES! 
WE MEAN EVERY WORD WE UTTER. 
THE PREBLE, 
the Falmouth, 
THE FESSENDEN, 
In Blouse Suits, Jackets, Pants and Vest, 
At prices which are sure to please all- 
A Stupendous Display of Children’s Ulsters ! 
Nothing Eihe it Ever Witnessed this side of New York City. Parents 
will do well in Se'et-iiiig MOLIRAV P«ESE »T<i to Invest their Money 
in some of Our Well-Made, Stylish-Fitting Garments, 
WE BEG THAT YOU WILL CALL 
and he conviced as to the truth ot what we assert. 
-■■■ ■ ■ * 
C. D. B. Fisk & Co., 
Preble House, Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, HIE. 'Jell ___atr 
Kidder, Peabody & Co 
BANKERS. 
45 Slate Street, Boston, Mali., 
Issue MERCANTILE and TRAVELLERS’ CRED 
ITS available in all parts ot the woild, through 
MESSRS. BAKLXG BROS. & CO., 
LONDON, 
and their Cot respondents. 
Buy an I sell FOREIGN EXCHANGES and TEL- 
EGRAPHIC TRANSFERS on EUROPE, CALI- 
FORNIA and the BRITISH PROVINCES. 
Also Stocks, Bonds, and all V. S. Securities 
Stock and Bond Orders executed in this and other | 
markets. de5eodlm 
CANDY AND TUX& 
Now is the time to buy your 
CHRISTMAS TOYS, 
and at 571 C'orgrtsaSt. you will find a full line of 
Tova piicea as low aa the lowest. Aleo, a large 
assortment of 
confeo tionory 
of mv own manufacture, and warranted 
Strictly Pure. 
Please call aud examine my goods, and call early 
to avoid the rush. 
GEO. HUDSON, 
Congress Street, just below Green 
dec 12 dtf 
NEW VOHKMtK KS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and c.r 
rierl at a margin ot one per cent. 
Ftr.t-c’ass stock privileges issued which frequently 
pay 10 to 20 time, the amount invested Send for 
circular, cr call on BECK & CO., Banketa and Bro- 
kers, 7 Bxckaaie place, Beaten. 
no21 cedfira 
URJbiAT RARGAIJNS 
— IN — 
UNDERWEAR 
One Case Heavy, Brown Merino 
Shirts and Drawers at 40 
Cents Each. 
These Goods are Sold in ihe City for 60 
€'ents. 
One Case Clouded Manchester Shirts and 
Drawers at 45 Cents Each. 
All our Winter Goods marked down. 
Charles Custis &Co.. 
493 Congress Street. 
dc!4 edtf 
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILeI 
B. O. Jordan 
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facili- 
ties for the manufacture and sale of 
Ship Timber, ril*«, Car and Carriage 
Stock. 
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus 
be able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice. 
Large stock alway s on band. 
f. O. Address—Alfred, Mo. ocldty 
FOR SALE. 
Schooner Albert Clarence now jiog at 
Deak’s wharf. Enquire oi 
E. FREEMAN, 
11T Commercial St., Portland. Me. 
| js #e30d2m» 
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We do not read anonymous utters and common 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Evert regular attache of the press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
crede ntials of every person claiming to represent oui 
carnal. 
If Ihe Euion was worth fighting for it is 
worth paying for. 
State Temperance Convention. 
Tho Woman’s Christian Temperance Union of the 
State of Maine, will hold a 
Mass Temperance Convention, 
— IW — 
City Hall, Bangor, Jan. 2 and 3. 
Opening at 10 o’clock A. M., Thursday, and clos- 
ing Friday evening. Addresses will be given by 
fiominent temp«raDce workers of this Slate, and by ROF. G forge E Foster, of the University of New 
Brunswick. 
A most cordial invitation Is extended by the tem- 
perance women of Bangor to iheir sisters engaged in 
this work tinougbout the State, to assemble at tlo 
opening of the new year, to discuss thote vital ques- tions pertaining to ine interosts of tho cause it is 
earnestly desired that all auxiliary unions an l aid 
societies be fully represented at th*s meet in '. Enter- 
tSS huSi.Hti_ble humes of 
return ticket^ if solicited, will be glv^n at all tnesu£ 
tions of the M. C. R. R., and the same reduction may 
be expected on tbe other roads. 
WomeD of Maine, let ns gather in large numbers, 
thoughttully to consi .er tbe necessities of the cause 
in which wo labor, invoking the divine blessiug to 
crown our efforts with success 
MRS. L. M. N. STEVENS. 
Prest. Me. \V. C. T, U. 
Mrs. C C. Hunt, Cor. Sec. 
Augusta, Dec 13th, 1878. 
Tiie Proposed Change in the Navigation 
Laws 
At the meeting of the National Board oi 
Steam Navigation held in Nr.w York on the 
11th and 12th insts, the following “resolves” 
were presented aud unanimously adopted— 
Mr. Weston F. Mil'iken ol this city. Presi- 
dent of the Portland, Bangor and Machias 
Steamboat Co., being one of the framers of 
tbe resolutions—viz — 
Ri-so'veJ, Tnat ihe National board of Steam 
N .vigatio'i has he-rd with alarm of the intro- 
duction into Congress of various measures in- 
tei.drd to change tbe navigation laws »u as to 
admit foreigu vessels to American enrolment 
and reg stry. 
Resolvut, That th's Board earnestly protest 
against auj such change in the navigation 
laws, Kid in mis pruiei-i unite, inrouaD toe Ta- 
nou- bodies represented at this meeting, tbe 
combined protest of the steam and sail naviga- 
tion intere-ts of tbe lake, ihe inland rivers and 
the seaboard. 
Reeolvee, That this Board opposes any such 
charge btc»nse— 
1. These laws bave existed since the foun- 
dation of tbe government, and bave not only 
fostered American commerce bat also bave 
raised a hardy race of American seamen for 
the national defense. 
2. Uu er these laws a very lane vessel own- 
ing aud vesrel bni'dinginterest has been created 
involving over 86u0,000,000 of capital and em- 
ploying directly or indirectly over a million aud 
a bait persous, wbicn capital and employment 
would, by ihe proposed change, be imperiled, if 
not deetioyed. 
3 Such a change jeopardizes the interest not 
only of the owoera and bnilders of vessels, bat 
also tbe employment of hundreds of thousands 
of skilled aud unskilled workiug people, whose 
trades are directly or indirectly dependent npon 
American navigation. 
4 Fair competition at borne has already de- 
pressed American commerce sufficiently to 
bave now brought here all the idle vessels of tbe 
world to swarm on oar rivers, lakes and sea- 
board to completely rain it. 
Resolved. That a co.iy of these resolutions 
be forwarded to each house of Coogres9, as oar 
respectfal protest against tbe passage of any 
law admitting foreign vessels to American en- 
rolment and registry. 
Although these resolutions explain them- 
selves, their importance deserves more than 
a passing thought. Our country is of vast 
extent and the peeple of the various sections 
are absorbed in their leading business inter- 
in crop raising and so give but little consider- 
ation to the ownership of the ships that carry 
their products out of tbe coumry. The ques- 
tion to them is simply who can transport 
such products the cheapest 1 aud if foreign 
ships aud capital can come in and transact 
the business at a lower price than American 
vessels they say let them come; Cong»ess 
should even invite them by admitting them 
to American enrolment and registry. We, 
however, who live near the seaboard and are 
extensively interested in commerce cannot 
afford to sit idly by and see it thus destroyed, 
well knowing that this step menaces the 
prosperity ot our commercial ports. And 
while the Western view naturally takes its 
coloring from the apparent interest of that 
section, there is a higher point ot view that, 
while not ignoring these sectional interests, 
looks to tbe highest good of the whole coun- 
try. The commercial interests of tbe United 
States are confined to no one section and 
auvthing that strikes a blow at those inter- 
ests affects, not the East simply but the 
whole conutry. 
The effects of this policy of “free ships” 
will be more widely spread than Its advocates 
imagine; for, the doors ouce opened to the en- 
rollment and registry of foreign vessels, our 
waters will be crowded with the idle shipping 
ol England, niauned by foreign seamen, 
bringing to every possible extent their own 
supplies with them, aud gradually but surely 
monopolizing the whole coasting trade of the 
country. In every possible opening British 
vessels, under Biitish officers and with Brit- 
ish crews are aheadv crowding in, leaving 
their own profitless routes, and it needs no 
very discerning eye to note the efforts con- 
stants made to eularge the sphere of such 
operations. The consequences of such a 
policy need but to be hinted at to show their 
magnitude. Millions of money now engaged 
In commercial pursuits at immense shrinkage 
would be withdrawn, and the counties! uum- 
bers of mechanics and merchants who now 
directly or indirectly depend so largely upon 
the constant use of this money in building, 
repairing and furnishing of vessels would 
seriously suffer. 
But not only in the peaceful pursuits ot 
commerce would this be disastrous. As the 
merchant marine has been and is justly 
regarded by all commercial nations the great 
nursery of the navy, thl3 policy would 
leave us in case of war with exceed- 
ingly limited resources and with a peo- 
ple unskilled in marine pursuits. The lesson 
of our civil war If rightly weighed, will 
overthrow all the specious arguments fur free 
ships. Without an extensive Merchant Ma- 
rine and a large force of available seamen for 
our navy,—taught by hard experience the 
lessons of the sea, we should have been 
powerless to quell the rebellion with all 
our forces by land. England has gained her 
supremacy by zealously guarding her com- 
mercial interests, and our country cannot af- 
ford to ignore this subject which is of nation 
al importance. No section of the country is 
more interested than our own State of Maine, 
And hence we commend to tbe attention of 
our people the strong and vitally important 
resolution which this great national organi- 
zation has felt constrained to adopt unani- 
mously. 
The Argus sees no difference in Congres- 
sional representation according to the Con- 
stitution and representation obtained by vi- 
olation of tbe Constitution. Because Maine 
has as many Senators as New York the Ar- 
gus seems to think South Carolina has a 
right to count in her representation tbe men 
whose votes she does not count. That is the 
Lamar logic. 
Joshua Walker of Rhode Island had a 
wife gifted with a keen sense of the ludicrous. 
The other day he bought some pork and pro- 
ceeded to salt it. She discovered that he was 
using white sugar instead of salt. Thereupon 
she tell into a fit of laughter and soon fell 
dead. This is a fearful warning against mak- 
ing brine with sugar. 
Tiie Shoe and Leather Ueporter draws 
an instructive contrast between the mone- 
tary condition of the country five years ago 
and to-day. Tnen, it says, the balance of 
trade was heavily against us; we were ex- 
porting gold in large quantities to cancel the 
difference; the bonds of our Government, 
and of innumerable corporations, were held 
by foreign capitalists; we lived in coutlnuai 
apprehension of having them returned thither 
for redemption; the sum of our commercial 
indebtedness was incalculably huge; the 
rates of interest were high; our dealings were 
in a depreciated and fluctuating currency; 
the cost of living was exorbitant, and we 
were literally drifting along upon the waves 
of irredeemability, without chart, compass or 
helm to rescue us from the vortex of insol- 
vency. The revolution that has been wrought 
since then is simply marvelous. Now, our 
exports have attained an amplitude that 
yields us a net income of $250,000,000 per 
annum; the current of the precious metals 
has been reversed; the Government indebted- 
ness to transatlantic creditors has dwindled 
to a mere trifle; other forms of liability to 
parties at home and abroad have been won- 
derfully reduced; the interest on the nation- 
al loan has fallen from six per cent, to four; 
Treasury notes are virtually as good a> gold; 
all the necessaries, and most of the luxuries, 
of life, are abundant and cheap, and every- 
body can pursue his wonted avocations with 
entire confidence that no unpleasant sur- 
prises nor dangerous pitfalls lie in the way of 
U18 aUCCCas. 
New York has got a new boss; the bos 
Indicus cr zebu which has taken up quar- 
ters in ths Central Park Menagerie. 
The Boston Globe has been interviewing a 
Boston fool who thinks General Grant wants 
to be the King of Bulgaria. 
Three thousand staves have been set free 
in Cuba within the last thirty days. 
Mary Clemmeb thinks Speaker Bandall 
looks like one of Raphael's cherubs. 
Our flew fork Better. 
Coll.clion of Gonnnmal Rerm.e—Caa- 
Ion House Extortion. I k- Skrrl.H- 
V* boleu Cnae—Mrnnior Conklins and too 
New York Appointment., 
New York, Dec 16(h 1878. 
The Government in its pursuit of reveuoe too 
often resorts to measures, which are grossly vi- 
olative of private rights and moral ptioctple, 
as for example, when It takes merchant* by 
the throat wiih an effrontery worthy of a high- 
wayman and extorts from them considerable 
sums of money for Invoicing their goods at the 
Custom House at what they cost instead of 
what some unprincipled Treasury spy appraises 
thimat. Tbat sort of performance is rocbery 
pure and simple. The fact tbat it is practiced 
under the ctlor of law does cot relieve it of a 
single one of its odlons features. That circam- 
stance, indeed, rather Intensifies the shame of 
tbe depredation. When statutes are perverted 
aud distorted from their true latent and mean- 
ing in snob a way as to be used as covets for 
wrong to citizens, they become tbe mere instru- 
ments of oppression and gross dishonesty. 
Bat it occasionally happens tbat attempts are 
made to defraud tbe exchequer that are quite 
as flagrant and impudent as any that have ever 
been devised to replenish it. There has bsen 
a salt in progress far tbe past fortnight in the 
United States Court in New York In which 
one Whalen is tbe plaintiff and Gen. Philip 
H. Sheridan the ostensible defendant, tbe evi- 
dence adduced in which discloses a monstrous 
conspiracy of fraud, which ought to bring all 
(he participants in it to condign punishment 
Ten or twelve years ago a Northerner mi- 
grated to Louisiana and invested money in tha 
purchase of a plantation. His possession of it 
was wrested from him through some collotiva 
proceeding of a pretended owner and a local 
t>wiPA\on»»y. OwuataA SYtfttYAlbQ WM 
then in military command at New Orleans. 
The rightful owner appealed to him for protec. 
tion. The gallant soldier Investigated the 
matter, satisfied himself tbat justice demanded 
prompt interposition, and he aecordlugly rein- 
stated the actual proprietor in possession of the 
estate he bad bought and paid for. The ejeoted 
squatter, a needy and characterless adventurer 
has since organized a combination of choice 
spirits of his own kidney to prosecute e claim 
for some S400,000 damages for the losses he 
pretends to have suffered in consequents of 
General Sheridan’s act. Up to this time only 
one side of the story has beeu heard, and the 
testimony of the prosecutor and bis accomplices 
under tbe searching scrutiny of the cross ex- 
amining counsel, is conclusive in showing that 
the whole thing has beau concocted iu iniquity 
and supported by perjury. Knaves are apt to 
be clumsy in their management of rascally pro- 
jects, and these fellows have left so many 
points exposed that there will be no d ffi -ulty 
in b.ffliog their vile scheme. Not one of them 
has left tbe witness stand yet without having 
been riddled through and through; and the 
frame work and details of the plot have been 
presented so clearly to the jury that there is 
very little doubt that a verdict would ba ren- 
dered for the defendant If his ooansel wers to 
leave the case to be decided solely on the faotl 
established by the prosecution. However, the 
District Attorney apparently Intends te go to 
tbe very bottom of this remarkable crusad* to 
gather plunder from the public Coffers, and it 
is likely tbat after those engaged in It are 
turned out of court they will be invited by tbe 
Marshal to take seats In the criminal duck to 
answer to tbe charge of false swearing. 
This extraordinary trial has attracted a good 
deal of attention, partly because the brave 
Lieutenant General of the army is a nominal 
party to it, and partly for tbe reason that 
Gen. Butler is acting as the legal advis- 
er of the conspirators. It is safe to say 
lUlk kUO UkkCl KOUUVUiaU WUI UUk ue- 
rive any pecuniary advantage from the 
resalt to offset the ehame of association with 
sacb disreputable clients or the mortification of 
being beaten, for they have nothing to pay fees 
with and are not likely to be in tbe way of get- 
t'Qg mousy very soon either by fair mean* or 
liU). 
Great credit is dne to Gen. Woodford, the 
XT. S. District Attorney, and to his assistant 
Ur. A. B. Herrick, for the energy and seal 
they have displayed In unravelling the tangled 
threads of this elaborate network of villainy 
Mr. Berrick went to Lonisiana and speot some 
time there in following the trail of Whalen 
and his accomplices, and he did bis work so 
thoroughly that when they presented them- 
selves as witnesses be was able to demonstrate 
tbe utter worthlessness of their present assev- 
erations by confronting them with previous 
contradictions of the same, which they bad an- 
biaebiogly sworn to in earlier stags# of the 
conspiracy. In this he was aided by Mr. Bed- 
with, a Lonisiana lawyer who had made him- 
self familiar with tbe entire history of tbe 
transaction, and knew enough of the doiDga of 
the actors in it to destroy their credibility by 
their own admissions. Geo, Sheridan also baa 
thrown himself into this esse with all the force 
and ability of his energetio nature, prov- 
ing that he is as determined a foe of thieves in 
time of peace, as he was of rebels in the daya 
of civil war. The defence is eotreuohed at all 
poiDts and there isn’t a weak spot in it. It has 
been conducted with an adroitness and skill 
which will inevitably enhance tbe reputation 
of all who have had a share in condaotiog It. 
Mr. Herrick, whom this litigation brings into 
prominence, is a young man from Vermont, 
who his sought in the metropolis a wider field 
for tbe exercise of bis talents in the practice of 
law than hia New England home af- 
forded, and who only needed an opportunity of 
this kind to achieve distinction in his profes- 
sion. He will win endnring laurels on acoonnt 
of the patient industry and keen insight with 
which he has mastered all the details of this 
piratical adventnre so completely as to defeat it 
and overwhelm Its coococtors and abettors with 
irretrievable ignominy. 
Gan it be possible there are no limits to tha 
credulity with which people will give ear to 
preposterous statements about public men? 
The other day a ridiculous story got into citoa- 
lation setting forth that Senator Cookling 
■bowed some discourtesy to Mr. Blalua on the 
occasion of his late speech on the tampering 
with the ballot in the Sooth. Nobody here, at 
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auTtata nob'dyof ordinary iotelligei ce, paid 
tbe slightest attention to tbe tale. We are so 
accustomed to misrepresentations of that sort 
that the, bare long since ceased to produce any 
impression open tbe average newspaper reader, 
Anu yet I should judge by what I have seen in 
some of tbe B s ou journals that they were 
quite stirred up about it for a day or two. It 
is aBtnall matter and scaroe wortb a paragraph, 
exoept perhaps to serve tbe purpose of sbowiog 
that tbe wires are sometimes perverted to ig- 
noble nses te supply aliment for the levers of 
gossip. But that a man so extremely punctili- 
ous in tbe observance of all tbe proprieties of 
life as onr Senator shou d be accused of an set 
of rudeoess or incivility is a ti ght of repurio- 
rial imagination, of exceptional boldness. Tbe 
very extravagance uf tbe charge ought to b 
a suffi lent refutation ot i and if it should 
ever happen that tbe necessity should anse fur 
establishing schools of decorum in wbiob Sena- 
tors are to be instructed in tbe nioeties of de- 
portment I doubt whether tbe reporters gallery 
will be tbe best plaoe for selecting teachers for 
them. 
Whatever coarse other Senators may see fit 
to pniBne io respect of tbe appointments of 
Federal officers to New York daring the recess, 
there is not, and never has been, tbe smallest 
room for doubt that Mr. Cookliug will oppose 
the coufirmatiou of the temporary incumbents. 
In point of merit and efficiency the displaced 
officials are immeasurably superior to tbe men 
whom the President invites tbe Senator to ad- 
vise and consent to pat in their stead. Tbe 
object whioh the substitution was designed to 
accomplish has failed completely. Tbe admin- 
ministration baa no party; the Kepnblicaos of 
New York ate practically united and immov- 
ably firm in their determination not to abet an 
infraction of the principles 'of an honest civil 
service, by creating an older of the “King’s 
Friends” within tbe party by the appliances of 
Executive patronage. Tbe Senator has his 
own constituency, and tbe whole country, for 
that matter, at bis baok. He bas the strongest 
possible motives ior standing firm, uu sense 
of justice, his pride and his consistency impel 
him to maintain his position; and it was a re- 
flection on bis manhood to intimate that any 
considerations of expediency or policy would 
induce bim to swerve from the performance of 
what he conceives to be an imperative pnblic 
duty. Yarmouth. 
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL. 
In the conspiracy case yestsiday Messrs. 
Winsbip and Smtt testified in their own be- 
half. 
Some of the members of Cnmbarland Bar are 
desirous of a change iu the jurisdiction of the 
Superior Court and held a meeting yesterday to 
ooosidrr the matter. 
Judge Lowell of Boston has been nominated 
to fill the vacancy on the Circuit Coart beooh 
occasioned by the death of Judge Sbepley. 
Tbe President nominated a number of post- 
masters for Maine cities and towns yester- 
day. 
Tbe Potter committee wag iu session yester- 
day but said nothing about tbe cipher de- 
spatches. Tbe meeting was unimportant. 
Tbe light-bonse on Mt. Desert is all right. 
The light was seen Sunday evening 
Oapt. James S. Williams of Falmouth, com- 
mitted su cide yesterday. 
Tue majority report of the uaval committee 
finds tbe charges against ex Secretary Babes m 
sustained by tbe evidence and recommends his 
prosecution. The minority will submit a re- 
port. 
The New York horse-car drivers are on a 
strike. 
▲ desperate but unsuccessful attempt was 
made yesterday to rescue the Manhattan bank 
robbers. 
William V Moses, a prominent citizen of 
Batb, died Sunday. 
In tbe Senate yesterday, Mr. Blaioe’s reso- 
lution providing for the investigation of tbe 
reoeot elections in the South, was adopted, 
wfth Mr. Thurman’s amendment. It was also 
provided that a special committee be appointed 
and the investigation be made with closed 
doors. In the House several bills and resolu- 
tions designed to pnmsb tbe National banks 
for discriminating against silver, were Intro- 
dnoed. Two bill relating to the District of Co- 
nmbia and of purely looal interest were passed. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Mt. Desert Rock'ligbl All Right. 
Ellsworth, Deo. 16.—Mt. Desert Bock 
light was tteeo Siiuidiy night, apparently all 
tight. There has been no commnnicaticn 
with the rock and nn reason is knows for the 
obscuration. Tbe sea was higher than ever be- 
fore daring the gale. 
Pe.eatrianiam. 
Bangor, Dec. 16.—A flf y mile walking 
match has been arranged between W. E. Hardy 
of New York, champion 50 mile pedestrian of 
America, and Christopher Toole of Bangor, 
Ohampion of Maine, for a puree of 8300 and tbe 
Championship of America. The walk take, 
place in Norombega Ball, Bangor, Jan. 8. 
Instantly Killed. 
Michael McColos of R cbmond, Me., was in- 
stantly killed by a falling tree while at work in 
tbe woods at Moosebead Lake last Saturday. 
Remains were sent home today. He leaves a 
wife and child. 
NEW YORK, 
Strike of the Horse Car Drivers. 
New York, Dec. 16—The car drivers on the 
Third Avenue Hue in this city struck this 
morning. Only two cars reached down town 
np to nine o’clock, sod these bad two armed 
policemen on tbe platforms to protect tbe new 
drivers. 
The strike of the drivers was continued to 
night and several small assaults were made by the strikers. Cubble siones, iron pipes and tel- 
egraph poles were thrown across tbo tracks at 
sparsely populated points and several new 
drivers were attacked. Two or three police- 
men were placed on each car and tbe whole 
avenue was well lined with patrolmen. A 
meeting of the strikers was be d and very in- flamatory speeches were made by several per- 
sons. A resolution was passed denouncing 
tbe railroad and declaring the intention of the 
drivers to hold oat to tbe end. 
Tbe railway directors met also and resolved 
not to take back any of tbe strikers on any terms and to ran tbe road as they deemed best. They have received many threatening letters aLd are determined to bring matters to 
an tsene 
The wages of the conductors and drivers of 
the Greenwood and Aveone railroad of Brook- 
lyn were reduced 10 per oert. today. 
Attempted Hi .cur of the Manhattan Bank 
Robbers. 
As the suspected Maobattan Bank robbers 
were being taken from tbe Jtff.rson Market 
Police Coart this afternoon a desperate attempt 
was made to rescue one of them. Pistols were 
ur»wo ai.a uai lor me piuc&y resistance of tbe 
dntpctivee tbe a'tempt woald have succeeded 
A m*o named Reilly was arrested for partici- pation. 
__ 
WASHINGTON. 
tfiT.Appropriati.it Bills Passed. 
Washington, Deo. 10.—The House bas al- 
ready pass-d five general appropriation bills, namely: West Point Ac.demy, furtifleation, consular and diplomatic, pension and for tbe 
support of tbe nary, and they Dow are to be 
acted on by tbe Senate. Tbe Indian appropri- •t'oo bill is assigned for consideration tc-moi- 
row. No other bills will be reported from tie 
Committee on Appropriations until after tbe 
recess. 
Tbe Preedmen's Raring Bank. 
Secretary Snermau bas sent to tbe Senate a 
oommnuicati.io relating to tbe Freedmeu’s 
Saving and Trust Company, in which be slates tbat the balance staud>og to tbe cr-dii. of that 
institution Nov. 30tb, 1878, was 8237,473 Tbe fund ie not available for me ase of me depart- ment and no lub-rsgr bas been paid, aud toe department having been charged with the r> 
gpoosibility and labor of bolding and paying out tbe foods, be does not recommend tbat any 
interest be paid. Tbe Secretary renews tbe 
recommendation made last year tbat tbe af fat’s of the comDtny be eniraitnd to tne re- 
ceiver, ander tbe direction of the Comptroller 
of tbe CarrcDCy. 
Nomination, by tbe President. 
Tbe President sent tbe following nomina- tions to toe Srnatn today: 
To b-C mm s-iooers of the Hot Springs, 
—Aaron H Cragio of New Hampshire, Jubn Coborn of Indiana, and Marcellas L. 
Stearns of Florida 
Postmasters in Maine—A'bart W. Casbmao, Eliswortb; Andrew D. Beao, Belfast; H. L Wood, Dexter; Ohas. 0. Merton, Kastport: Willis M. Haycock, Calais. 
IHETEOKtsIiOMlCAIb. 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTf-FOBR 
HOBBS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Wasoiogcox, D.O., > 
Dec. 17, 1A.M.}) 
Per New England 
diminishing northwest winds, slightly warmer, 
partly cloudy weather, rising followed by sta- tionary ot falling barometer. 
THE NATAL COMMITTEE. 
Majority Report on Ihe Robeson 
Case. 
The Secretary Ceusured of Course 
Washington, Dec. 10.—Tbe report of tbe 
majority committee of tbe House on naval af- 
fair;*, which investigated the administration of 
be u* vy uod»-r Secretary Robeson, is printed. 
It reviews all the testimony tak^n, aod says 
tb**r« was txjendi'urn without a y navy. 
Tbn committed say that fir tbe existing ic- 
debtedne^a of the navy department, for tbe ni 
lawful “ale and disposition or Urge amounts if 
v*lii-tble p'-oo^r v b~loa=?mg to the uavai Ser- 
vice, aod tbe unlawful disposition of large sun s 
of puolio moot-y HDOfOor au-d to «hn uavai Ser- 
vice, George M. R>b**soo, late Sec'etaty of tbe 
Navy, W. W. Wood, late cbirf f the bureau of 
siearo engineering, Isaiah Hioscomu, Ute 
chief of tbe bureau of construction and repairs, 
aod James H. IVatmougb, late chief tf the 
'niteau of provisions and clothing, are responsi- 
ble. 
There are other agents of tbe government 
Whose coudact in puolio service deserves to be 
inquired into by tbe Ex-can? 9 D^pa*tmeut, 
anu they are chief engineers Siewart, Filbrian 
aod GardesoD, whose hasty examination of tbe 
material at the Bustou navy yard, does not 
evmce a very high iotertstor regard for the 
public service Also pay director Rus*ell and 
la'e Paymaster General Bradford. Tbe com- 
mittee r<-commeud the adoption of tbe fallow- 
ing resolutions: 
Resolved, That theacts and conduct of the late 
Secicaiy ot the Navy, tieoiga M. Bo *eson, aod of 
the *at^ chieis of the bureaus of steam engineering, 
construct ion anil rtpairs, and provision and cloth- 
ing, in the sale and ui-position of public property, iu 
toe r method ot making contracts, and in involving 
government indebtedness over and beyond the ap 
propnation made by Congress for the support of tbe 
navy, deserve and hbouul receive the severest cen- 
sus and condemnation, and that in addition there- 
to tbe said parties, as wel' as others aidiDg and abet- 
ting therein, should be punished to tbe extent of the 
law 
Resolved further, That it shall be the duty of the ! 
Clers of the tton*e of Representatives to de.iver cer- 1 
tided conies of the testimony taken by the commit- 
on nuvji >tua uavai expenditures cf the 
House, to the President of the United States and At- 
torney General, with the recommendation of this 
House that the parties shown t>y tb's testimony to 
have violated the law, esi ecia'ly in regard to the an- 
lawtul sale and di-position « f public property and 
money, shall be tried and punished as preserved by law. 
Tbe report will be made to tbe House tomor- 
row and it is believed tbe minority will also 
offer a report. 
THE CIRCUIT JUDGESHIP. 
Judge Lowe'l to Fill Judge Shepley’ts Scat 
Washington, D c 16.—The President nom- 
inated today John Lowell of Massachusetts to 
be U. 8. Circuit Jortge for the first judicial cir- 
cuit, and James H. Coggeshall, U. S. Mai- 
shal for BhoJe Island. 
A Ballot Box Staffer Convicted. 
Memphis, Dec. 16.—In the case of B, H. 
Eddies, on trial io the U. S. Circuit Court fsr 
fraudaioutly stuff! og a ballot box at Bartlett in 
this c »uoty, with Democratic t’ckets at the 
last Presidential election, the jary returned a 
verdict of guilty. Eddies was a judge of 
elections and a prominent citizen. 
Three illicit stills have been seized and three 
distillers captured iu E icefield,South Carolina. 
XLYTH CONG RE >»8—SECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Meuator Blaine’. Ke.olatiou Adopted— 
Secretary Sherman am t e gilr-r Bill, 
Among the bins intri doced were the following: Bv Mr. Dawes for the erection ot a Are proof 
bu lding ar d for a nati-toal museum. Keferred to 
the commit lee on public bait ings 
Hy Mr. Grover, to regulate employment labor on 
public works. Keferred 10 the committee on com- 
merce 
A 'esoiuiion was adopted instmctlDg the ci m- 
m'ttee on judiciary to consider ih- exped ency of 
reperliDgall laws compensating Unite States at- 
torneys ov fees, and the passage of laws fixing the 
salat ie« of soch officers. 
Mr. Beck submitted a resolution that the 
Secretary of the Treasury be required to appear before the 8etta'e iu person Wednesday next at l 
o’clock to intorui the Seriate what rea-OD, if any be, for failing to answer the resolu.ion of tne Senate of 
the 3d of December, 1878, in regird to the amount of 
silver coin received for customs tl utie", and whet her 
he has applied it on any part of it. to the pavmeot ot 
interest« n bonds and notes of the United States and 
if not. so applied to state the reason why. 
During bis remarks on the resolution Mr. Beck 
said the Secretary ot the treasury had increased the 
bonded debt of the United States to the amouut of 
$107,499,750 by selliug bonds and boarding cold. 
Auer a bnel debate tbe rest) utiou was laid over. 
At the expiration of tbe momiog business the Seuste took up ihe resolution of Mr. Blaine in 
regard to citizens beiug deprived of their constitu- 
tional rights 
A’ter a brief debate of a colloquial character the 
amendment ofl'ered by Mr, Tburman directing lurtner iequiry as to whether persons were dis- 
missed Irom employment by reason of their votes,ami whether money was raised bv assessment or other- 
wise upon Federal officeholders or employes for 
el-clon nut noses, and also Into the ...m,!..... f 
8JPl.rj!^i5i"uiwcil'i'ccur’reu'uu''uitt1Veaoiution oi 
Mr. Blaine a* amen led 
Mr. CouKliDg submitted an amendment to have 
tbe investigation made bv a special committee ot 
ome Seoatjrs instead of the judiciary committee. 
Agreed to. yeas 37, nays 29. 
Mr Blame tbeo submitted an amendment 
authorizing tbo committee to take testimony by itself or by any subcommittee and visit any portion of the coui try when sucb a visit ma? in tbeir judg- 
ment f •cnita'e anv oortion of the object of inquiry. 
Mi.Bui'e- moved to amend the amendment to 
orovtde that the committee or any subcommittee 
the:eof sit witb ope dooi*. 
Mr. Kiame opposed tbe amendment, and said that 
there might be cases where a witness would be 
emharassed by testifying openly. Very many men 
wbo hid been intmni 'aied at the polls were more 
iutimidated on me witness stand, tie would leave 
the whoie mat*er of open session of the committee 
witb tte committee itself. 
Mi. Butler said that be understood that the 
Senator from Maine objected to the amendment on 
the ground tb«t in certain parts of the couotiy 
cenam witnesses were willing to testify secretly but 
a t opcnlv The Senaror had spoken ab^ut so and 
so being llegel in iegard to depriving citizens of 
their ights. There was not a particle of pt.»ol of he fact. He (Sutler) as Senator in part repre- sents g Sou* b Carolina desired to say to the Senate 
and country that me people ot his state desired tbe 
most complete and fu lest i ivestigaiion which coukl be made, and aoy witness wbo appeared before the 
committee in South Caioliha could testify just as 
safely as in Maine. 
Mr. H.ustis said that as far as Loui-iuna was con- 
cerned the past investigations proved that the 
Republican wunes-es were not iutimidated becau-e 
Kepubliean witues.-es not only tes Hied there but a 
great many of them u stifie-l on bom sides. It 
occurred to him (Kustis) as aa oxtrair»inary situa- tion for the Senator from Maine to occupv when in 
advance of the examination of a single witness, tbe Honorable Senator took the liberty of statm* to the 
Senate aud tbe people of tbe country tb/tt the 
people of Louisiana had no more rights as voters 
han (he inhabitants olScnagambia He (Eustis) could demonstrate that tbe eleciiou in Loui-dana 
was f*ir and peaceful, and (here were a gieat many 
reasons why Demociatie candidates wc«e elected. The colored people exe-csed the right of suffrage and discrimination. However he would not detain tbe 
senate now but after au investigation he wonld have an opporr unity of defending nis people. Mr. blaiue said that the Senator from South Carolina iButler) either possessed or affected great ignorance of past events in South Carolina He (Blaine) referred to tbe troubles in ihat state, and said ihat he had 200 letters giving details of the 
ereat outages on tbe right of suffrage. If the Senator (Butler) desired a tiee and /air myestigitiun free trom loiimidai ion he would leave it i© tbe committee whether tbe doors be opened or not, and not let witnesses, white and colored, be notified that the doors be open, ana if they appeared before tbe committee they would do so at their peiii. Mr. Butler said that it the Senator (Hlaiue) desired a full and fair investiga ion aa he claimed, he would vote tor tne amendment to open he doors The Senator (Blaine) said that he had 200 letters com- plaining of outrages. He iButlet) understood tbe senator to say in Ins spiech on Wednesday la t ihat be baaed bis statements upon newspaper publica- tions If newspaper statements were evidence tbe Senator trom Maine as well as him-elt (Butler) would have beeu bung and quartered Ion« ago. He oil not mean to say tbe new-papers did not, commu- 
nicate tbe truth, but when coriespondeuts were sent to bis country to write down everything bad about the people and suppress all that was good, he thought 
it w.s time to complain. He (Butler) could go into Maine witb a corps of detectives and mage tbe state 
a stench in the nostrils of the world. 
u*to cue ugut 10 ao bo under ill's resolution. 
Tile amendment of Mr. Butler was rejected by a strict paity vote. J 
Mr I’avis of West Virginia renewed in another shape BuMer’s amendment and Mr. Bayard spoke in tavor thereof. sa>mg the resolution and all amend- 
ments thus far bad been acted on almost with 
uoammi y ano he hoped it would continue in reitatd 
to this amendment. Courts always took te-titnony with open poors. Theta was something un-Ameri- can m secret inquisitions 
After considerable discussion between Mossts. Blaine and Ransom and others, Mr. Davis’ amend- ment was rejected by a strict party vote, yeas 28 nays 29. 
senator Davis’ amendment was that the doors sbou'd be opened at the request of any member of the committee. 
HOUSE. 
Bills to Banish th** National Banks—Dis- 
trict of Columbia Jlatters. 
Bill appr opriating $4 50,nuo for deficiency in the 
railroad mail transportation wa* eputed from the Commiitee on Appropriations ana will be acted on 
to-raoirow. 
Mr Chapman moved to su*pend the rules ani 
pass the bf'i mak'ng 1(. a penal otteuce for any offi- 
cer, agent or coutiac'or oc the United States to In 
• eruiedole w lb ibe e«e tioa of Federal officers by 
money or by uffr ial pilvilege. or by bribps, threats, mriuroce, eic.; a s * 10 ma*e it a penal ofteoce to to- 
licii or receive cou iJbjtiOQS for elec'ion purposes from peisons in the empb yment ot the government Kejeced—yea- 132, nays t03, not the necessary iwi- th rds in the affltmative l he Kepublicaos voted no 
md Democrats aye. Kelley of Pa., voted with the Democra s 
Mr. bucsner of vto, introduced a bill today to amend sec. 52u7 of the Revised Statutes so as to read 
as follow*: 
“No association shall hereafter otter or receive 
united States no’es, national nank notes or gold .n 1 •iiver coin as se.u-i y o hs collateral security for 
any loan of m mey, or lor a con ideration a*ree to 
wit n hull j >he same from u*e, or ottei to receive cus- iody or promi.-e of cus'o ly of such noies or coin as 
security or oopi ie^a»ion f»r any I.tan of moneys. \n\ association often ring ^gains' the provbima of thw fectioo shall i-e deemed guilty of misdemeanor and be flue notmoie than $U00, and a fu-ther sum 
equal to one thlru the money s >loaned. The officer 
oi office s of any ass >ciation who shall make any -uch'oan sbal be liable f >r a further sum equal to one-f >urtd the mooey loaned, aod any fine or penalty 
iuc .rred bv a vi ila'iou of this secii »n shall be recov- 
erable for the benefit of the party bringing such a 
suit” 
Several other bills, designed to keep the silver dol- lar iu ciiculation and to p event dicrimination against it by tbe ban >8, were also introduced; also a bill providing tba national bauk notes of $5 shall 
cucu'ate after resumption the *ame as bef re. 
a lesoiuti in calling on the At orney General for Id formation iu regard to election supervisors was re- ferred. 
The House considered District of Columbia mat- 
ters a short lime in committee of the whole an 1 re- 
ported two bole of strictly local interest, passed them and then adjourned. 
-—•- 
THE POTTER COMMITTEE. 
An tber-Heeting—ftot a H ord About the 
Cipher Tdegrann 
Washington, D-c. 16.—Tho Potter commit- 
tee held a meeting today and took action upon 
the application of Attorney General Crocker of 
Florida to b* permitted to introduce evidence 
corroborative cf tbe statement last winter that 
be had seen Gov Noyes and Gov Stearns come 
out of the room where the board of canvassers 
were iu session, although for ao hoar or more 
he had been unable to obtain admissioo, wbicb 
eta'enimt was emphatically denied b> Noes 
aud Siearns. The committee decided not to 
hear ai y witnesses concerning it, but made an 
order allowiug Crocker to file an exparte affi- 
davit in sapporc of his statement and granting 
the same permiseion to the other side if it shall 
be desired. No sub committee will be sent to 
Florida. No action was taken in regard to 
sending a sub-committee to Lmisitua The 
H^pubucan members have selected Mr Cox of 
Ohio to represent them in any sub-commutee 
mat di»« b- sent to Louiaiaoa, and Blackburn 
will pr-bmiy accompany Potter as aeoood 
D mocraiio tnemb-r. It is proposed that the 
aodnioual iQvest'gaiiocs iu Louisiaua b* com- 
pleted witbiu a week or teu days. Geu. Butler 
was oo present a d no allusion was made 'o 
ihe cipher telegrams. Committee meet again 
Wednesday. 
south Carolina. 
<Sot. Hamilton Not Expected to Eire. 
New Orleans, Deo 16—The Times Colom- 
bia soecial says Gov. Hampton is hot expected 
to live. 
Coliimaia, Dec. 16.—The condition of Gov. 
Hampton is regarded as less favorable although 
no serious change has taken place. Unless he- 
morrhage occurs tbe prospect of his recovery is 
looked upon as certain. Still there are state- 
ments made which do not encourage this belief 
and tbe wurat may be feared for several days to 
come. 
_ 
EUROPE. 
Farther Debate ou tlie Afghan War. 
London,Dec. 16 —In tbe House of Commons 
to-aigut Sit Geo. Campbell rremarked that the 
Porte was still able to largely import munitions 
ot war from America, although it prof jssed in- 
ability to relievo the ltUoOope refugees. 
Mr Stanhope, under Ssoretary fur India, 
Hoaose b ■ given to tbe defrayal of the Afghan 
war expenses from tbe Indian revenues He 
said tbat the government hoped and believed 
tbat tbe war would remain a mere frontier war. 
Mr. Fowcette moved an amendment tbat tbe 
proposal was unjust. 
Mr. Gladstone seconded the amendment, de- 
claring that tbe proposal ,invitedj the Hoise to 
entirely abdicate its control over the direction 
of tbat war. 
After-everal minor speeches Sir Stafford 
Northcate declared that it was not intended to 
charge tbe whole military expenditure on In- 
dia. Tbe debate then adjourned. 
Edison's Iurention in British Contis. 
Sir Hardmge S. Gifford, Solicitor (General, 
heard the argument id opposition to Prof. Edi- 
son’s patent privately Sunday. Mr. Bussell 
lodged no evidence in support of his objections. 
He merely declared that be was pecuniarily in- 
terested in a rival patent obtained by one Ar- 
naud a Frenchman. Arnaud is now regarded as 
Edison's real opponent, bat be bas hitherto 
acted under cover of Bussell’s name because 
earlier disclosure of his identity would have 
enabled Edison to oppose his patent, wbtcb was 
only secured on Saturday. Rassell was order- 
ed to pay all the costs of yesterday’s bearing 
Tbe case was adj >uroed a few days to enable 
tbe objacters to produce evidence. 
Foreign Notes. 
The Austrian delegation has voted the com- 
mon estimates for 1879, amonntiog to 105,000,- 
000 florins and passtd to a third reading ibe 
bnl for the occupation grant of 20,000 000 
florins. 
It is said tbe Russians will eyacua’e 
Adrianople in Jannarv. 
Detvisb Pasha, formerly commandant of 
Batonm, is awaiting trial for malversation. 
The Eastern Telegraph Co.’s eoperiuteudent 
at Oandia, Crete, and a native employee were 
murdered last Saturday. 
A predatory tribe attacked the fear guard of 
tbe Kurum Column and killed several Eoglish 
soldiers. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
No steps have yet b-eo takeu at Bideau 
Hall regarding tbe death of Princess Alice. 
Sunday for tbs fltst time in the history of 
Richmond, Va., all tbe rum shops were closed. 
Judge Lowell baa granted the injunction 
prayed for byiheUuiteil Nickel Co. vs the 
American Nickel Plated Co. for infringement 
of patent. 
Geo. F. Hathaway, tbe condemned treas- 
urer of the Bolder City aDd Sagamore Mills c f 
Fall River, ha9 written a letter in wbich be 
places tbe whole blame for burning tbe floor 
mill books ou Holder B Durfee. This ac- 
cords witb Cbace’s statement. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Freight*. 
West India freights are very low, hardly paving 
expenses. At Sagua le Grand the Edward H. Waits 
and Matthew Baird are loading sugar for the north 
of Rn.ttorn.fl n+. fit B(» ho.yib.md. T"ho bnrkantlne 
| Pannie J-ioiingaoa the brig Henry B Cleaves are at 
Matanza*. and will proceed to New Orleans where 
they will load sugar for the north of Hatteras at 
$4.50 per hogshead._ 
Clearing House Transactions. 
Portland, December 16. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.$ 96.936 38 
Net Balances.. 21,807 27 
Receipt* of Maine Central R. R. 
Portland, Dec. 14. 
For Portland, 30 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting toads 46 cats miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Boston Mtock Market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 16] 
First Call. 
1 Boston & Maine Railroad......110 
4.do .1093 
20 Eastern Railrad... 123 
5.do. 12* 
7 . . 12* ! 
91.do. 12 i 
2 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.... 91* 
Second Call. 
2 PeDDerell Manufacturing Co.720 
New Vork Stock and Money Market. 
New York, December 16—Evening.—Money ac- 
at3@5 per rent., on call, closing at 4@5 percent. 
Steiling Exchange is quiet at 482* @ 4£3 for JoDg and 
487 (a) 187* tor short sight. 
Gold weak at 1U0J throughout; carrying rates * (<£ 3 
per cent. Clearings $5,867 000. The custom- receipts 
to-day were $219,000. The Treasury disbursements 
weie $42,000 for inerest and $863,900 for bonds. Gov- 
ernments generallv steady. State bonds dull; Lou- 
isiana consoiida'ed declined from 72g to 71$ and ral- lied to72. Railway bonds firm. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day aggregated 176.000 shares. 
Toe following were tne closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg...106* United States 6s, 1881, coup..1093 
1 United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg. .........1001 United States 5-20g, 1865, coup.1033 United 8ta«es 1867, reg....103 
Unite' States la67. coup...106 United States 1868, reg ....106* 
Uni* ed States 1868, coup.. 1093 
United States 10-408. reg. 108* United States 10-40s,coup, „.1< 8 
United S»ates new 5’s, reg.—..... !.’!l06fi 
United States new 5’s,coup.106* U nited States new 4**s, reg.* 101* United States new 4**8, coup ... J01X United States 4 percents* reg..99* United States 4 per cents, coup. 1« 08 
Pacific6s 95s...........*[1193 
The following were the closing quotations of Stocks: 
Morris & Essex... 75 
Western Union Telegraph Co..,...,. 94a 
Pacific M il. 14J 
New York Central & Hudson R R..,!.L'\‘!llo! 
I:)! ..  
Michigan Central. esfi 
Panama. 121 
(JuioD Pacific.Stock....!!!! 674 
Lake Shore. . eqa 
Illinois Central. 771 
Pittsburg R...#.62* 
Chicago & Northwestern ....!!!! 47* 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred....754 New Jersey Central. 301 
Rock Island... 110" 
St P ul. 3?. 
St Paul preferred.i .*.*.*' 73* 
Fort Wayne... 
Chicago# Alton.••••«!.,,.,*!'*"* 79 Chicago# Alton preferred.• •••**II!«l*!**"l04 Ohio # Mississippi. ""  7* Delaware# Lackawanna.i'.].',,,""' 431 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...i.'.l!!!!',! 29$ 
The following were the closing quotations ot Pacific Railroau securities: 
Boston, Hartford # Erie 1st. 27 Guaranteed. . Central Pacific Bonds. "ir«i 
Union Pacific.... ...,*'.'****" *RfeI 
Land Q rants ,... .1071 Sinking Funds, .."*1041 
Sutro Tuuuel. I11III****"* 43 Bar silver, currency..109! Bar silver, gold. inql 
D» Cbl“... «II discom l 
California mining Mack.. 
8an Fbancisco. Decembei 16 -The following are the closing official prices of mining stocks lo-dav- 
Res! <& Belcher.18 Mexican.28! Bunion... 4! Northern Belle. 9* Con-ohdated Va.. .. 7} Overman. 9? California..Oobir .,"'391 Chollar .38 Raymond St Ely..9} Caledonia. ., .... .. 2J Savage. 99 Crown Point.4 8eg deleter J 
3I Sierra Nevada. 491 G m'd & Curry.7i Colon cod. S91 
Hale & Norcross.10J Fellow .Jacset .. 144 Impefia'. Eureka, con.. 36 Ju.la consvl’id’td.3 Grand Prlxe.... 8 Justice. 4 Alta .."" g« Bodie.10i Washoe .consol’d.. 35 
*Ex-div. 
Chicago Cattle market. 
CHiCAGO.Decenber 16-Hogs—receipts 27.C01 head; shipments 1.400 head; market opened firm and all 
sold earlv: choice heavy at 2 70 @ 3 05; light at 2 50 ® 2 65; mixed packing at 2 50 1 275, 
Caitie—receipts 30-.0 head; shipments 1200 head- 
market steady and unchanged; shipping Steers at 3 50 @ 1 so; stocaers at 2 30 @ 2 80; Cows at 2 00 ® 
2 70; Steers ar. 3 00 ® 3 20: Bulls 2 00 @ 2 50. 
°
Sheep-receipts 800 head; shlpmeu.s 600 head: market firm at 2 75 % 4 70. 
Dome.tic market*. 
New Fobk. December 16—Evening.—Cottaa is quiet and 1-16 higher; talei 315 bales; forward da- 
liveries active, irregular and unsettled, closing 2 @ 3 
Dolnts lower on early souths and 2 @ 3 points bimer 
on late inoDtbs; middling uplands a' 8 15 l6c;do Or- 
leans at 9 1-16 Floor—revelims 34,511 hblS; Sfill in 
buyers t.vor and rather more doing tor exp it, 
sa'e* 2t 000 bbls: No 2 a- 2 3i» @ 3 00; Superfine Wes- 
tern and State at 3 40 @ 3 7«»; go<«d exira Westein 
and State at 3 75 to 4 in; good 'o choice Western and 
State at 4 15 @ 5 50; choice White Wheat Western 
extra at 4 55 a 5 25; Fancy White Wheal Westein 
at 5 30 @ 6 50; good ex tra Ohio at 3 90 @ 5 00: choice 
extra Si Louis at 3 80 @5 75: Patent Minnesota ex 
tra good to prime at 5 75 a 7(0? choice to double 
extra at 7 0". to 8 00. indudu g 2500 bbls City Mills 
extra at 4 75 @ 5 00 ; 2700 bbls »ow grade extra at 3 75 
@ 4 00; 4900 bbls Winter Wbeat exi ra at 3 85 @ 5 75; 
8t0u bb*s Minne*oia extra 3 85 to 8 00 closing heavy 
8 uib. ro •«lour dud and unchanged, common to 
fair extra at 3 90 to 4 75; good to choice do al 4 85 @ 
6 00. By- Fiour quiet and heavy. C'.oronieol is 
quiet. Wh» at—receipts 221 140 bush; $c lower wl.b 
a very moderate export demand and light specula- 
tive inquiry; sales 340 1 00 busb, including 21)4,OjO 
bush ou spot; No 4 Milwaukee 82c: ungraded Spring 
al 89c; No 3 do at 89@ 90c;G»een Hay Spring at 94c; 
ungraded Red at 98c g 1 07; N > 3 do at 1 02$ @ 1 03; 
No 2 do at I 07f to t 08; No I do at 10*; urg.adei 
Amber at 1 054 to 1 0s: No 2 do at 1 05 to 1 05$; un- 
•ladcd White I 06@ 1 < 9 No 2 do at 105: steamer 
No 1 do t 07; No 1 a», 12.000 bash at i 08$ @ 11)9 ex- 
tra do, '600 bush at I 1- $ @t D ; White Stale at 1 u8$ 
a't in; i6,< (Mi bn h No 1 Wb»c buyer December a< 
n8$: No 2 Aiubar for Deco tb^r, 3/,.>00 busb at 1 05 @ 
1 u.i$, closing at I 05 bid, 1 0*$ asked; do January 24 
0 c mi'll at 1 06 (g 1 00$, (dosing at l 06 bii, 1 (6$ 
asked; No 2 Red fo December, 32,"00 bush at l 07$ g 
8, dosing at 1 07 f hid, 1 08 asked; do Jauuaiv 32.efo 
b-ish at 1 0*$ to 1 09, closing at 1 08$ b d. 1 08$ asked 
Rye Is quiet; 8000 busn State at 6uc. nn.re 
acdve iud un> banged; l'.50(> bush German at t 35 
in store; 26 OuO baj.li Canada at 96c; Canada Fast at 
1 (5 ungraded at I 28; N 1 ext.a bright. B«rlry 
HhIi quiet. receipts 36,378 busb; a shade 
firmer with moderate export and home trade de 
maim ; sales 218.000 bush, iucludiDg 78,000 bu*b on 
me «pot; 44$ to47$c tor ungraded; 44c lor No 3; 47$c 
for No 2; steamer Yellow 46$c; round Yellow at 61 ® 
65c; Southern do at 47 to 47jc; W bite southern at 
47c;No 2 White at 47c: low Mixed at 47c; steamer for 
December at 46c bid, 46$c asked; do Jauuary as 15$ @ 
45jC, closing at 45$c bid, <t6e as«ed; No 2 for Decem- 
ber at 47$ a; 47$c closing at 47|c bhl, 48c asked; do 
January 47Jc, closing at 47$c bid, 47$c asked. oam 
—receipts 14,562 bush;sbade firmer and tairly active; 
sales 64,000 bush; No 3 at 29|c; 30$ @ 30$c tor No 2; 
32$c tor No 2 White in store, 34c afloat; No 1 White 
34$c; Mixed Western 30 to 31c; White Western at 32 
to 3*0; Mixed Sta>e at 39 a 3‘c; White State at 33 
to 35c. quiet and steady. 8ugar unchanged 
and quiet; 500 hbds Cuba at 6$. nomin- 
aly uucbauged. R»c«* steadv. I'molouiu quiet and steady; 20,000 bbls united at 91$ to 9‘i; crude in 
bbls 7$ ft8J; refined at 8$c. T .liovv is steady at @ 6$. Naval 8t«res—Rosin steady. I'nr- 
peuiioe quiet at 28c. Forts in buyers favor and 
dull; 1900 bbls mess on spot part at 7 40; GO bbls fam- 
ily mess at 8 4u @ 8 50; 150 bbls new extra prime at 
8 25. Bref unchanged. €«■• JJIeoiw steady; pik- lea bellies 5$; fresh speculators 34; do hams at 58: 
cninumi clinnMoni a* _i i_ n, 8 
tern and city long clear 4J; short clear 4*; long and snort cleat 4?: sales long and short clear < west) 3 70 
iffi 3 75. L* rd in buyers favor and fairly active; 975 tL-8 prime siearn on spot 5 95 -g 6 00; 10(H) res for Jan- 
uary at 5 97?; 5750 tea for February at 6 02? ® 6 05; 192ms city steam 3 90 @ 5 9.'?. Whiskey quiet at 
steam 5Jd 
t0 LirerpooI—market is lower; Wheat per 
Chicago, December 16.—Flour is dull and un- 
changed. Wheat in good demand and shade higher 
fur Winter; No 2 Red Winter at 99c; inactive uDd 
lower lor Sprng; No2 Chicago Spring at 821c fur 
cash; 82j ® 82Jo lor January; 83? @ 831c lor Feb- 
ruary; No 3 Cuicago Spring 70@70?c; rejected 51c. 
Coru dull and shaue lower at 31?c cash or January 3i|c lor February. Oats nominal aud easier at 2 Jc 
casn or for January. Rye uoebanged at 44?c. Bar- ley shaue higher at 97c; extra No 3 at 50 ® oOc. p. tk 
in fair demand and lower at 6 75 for cash; 7 75 for January; 7 85 bid for February. Laid is aciivo and 
shade lower ai 5 55 cash; 555 q)5o7? lor January; 
5 62? @ 5 65 for February. Bulk Meals in fair de- 
mand aud easier; shoulders at 2 65; clear rib 3 671; 
clear sides at 3 89. Whiskey active, drm aud lugner 
at 1 06. 
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour, 115,000 bush wheat 80- 
000 bush corn, 26,000 bosh oats, 4,000 bush rye, 13 Clu’o 
oush barley. 
Shipments—12,000 bbls flour,.80.000 bash wheat, 
22.000 busbdh.rn, 17,000 bush oats, 1!00 busb tye, 
27.1 On bush barley. 3 
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed 
with Wheal inaciiyt and lower at 82c cash; 821® 82|u for Jauuary ; 82? ® 87c for February. Coru is sieady Oats easier but not lower. Provisions are 
unchanged. 
St Louis. Dec. 16.—Flour is firm; doable extra fall at 3 4o @3 55; treble extra tall at 3 75 @ 3 90; family at 415 ® 4 15; choice at 4 25 @ 4 50. <v —No 2 He<i Ball easier at90(g&0$c lor casb: 89} @ 901c for December; 89J @ s0|c for .January; No 3 Reu Fall higher at 87c; No 2 Sitting, none offered. Cum 
easier; No 2 Mixed at 29?c lor cash; 29S a 29Je for January. Oats higher aud scarce; No 1 at 20? (a) 203 tur cash; 20|c lor December. Rye steady at 423® 43c. Barley dull. Wuiskey is sieady a. 1 05. Pre- visions—Pork firmer—new jobbing at 7 75 ® 7 85. 
Laru quiet at 5 3u. Bnik Meats iruier; shoulders at 
2 70 ® 2 55;clear lib at. 3 55 ® 3 60; clear sides at 3 65 
а. 3 70. Green mea£s steady. baconstrouger;sbcul- 
ilers 4 75 ® 4 80; Clear rib 5 05; clear sides 5 10. 
Receipts—4,000 bills flour, 36,uoo bush wheat. 21,- 000 bush corn, 3,000 busb oats. 6,000 bush rye. 
4000 bu-h barley. 
Shipments-7,000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 0,- 000 huso com, 0,000 oush oai e, 1,000 busn rye, 6,000 busb barlsy. 
Toledo, December 15.—Wheat is in fair demand; extia White Michigan at 95c; No 3 White Wabash at 
91c; Amber Mic higan on the spot at 95c asked. 94;c bid. No 2 Reu Wiuter on spot aod December at 911, January at 95c; \o 3 Red at 89|c; NokDaytou aud 
Michigan Red at 923c Lorn dull; new Daylou Mich- 
igan High Mixed at 32Jc; isorR.d at .>2? a 323. 
Dais quiet; No2 White 25c; Michigan held aL32. 
Receipts—UOo bills flour, 11,000 busn wheat, 22,000 
bush corn, 0,000 busb oats. 
Shipments—00,000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush Wheat. 
б, 000 bush com. 0,000 bush oats. 
OrraoiT December 10. Wheat is steady; extra white Michigan held at 97c: sales No 1 while viicni- 
sau at ssac. ireceuiuer at in jo; January at 951c;No 1 
Amber at 944c. 
Receipts—17,000 bush Wheat. 
Shipments-1,400 bush Wheat. 
Milwaukee, December 16 — Flour steady. Wheat 
opene 1 dull and closed steady; No I Milwaukee hard 
at93e; No 1 Milwaukee suit at 87c; No 2 Milwaukee 
at 821c on spot and December; January 8-St; No 3 Milwaukee at 68|o; No 4 Milwaukee 19c; rejected at 5tjc. Corn is uuil; No 2 at 31c. Oats are umet and 
lower: No 2 at 20c. Kye is neglected; No 2 at 41* a. 
43c. Barley quiet; No 2 Spring at 83c Provisions 
quiet a Lid tirm—vu»fiki-D!tAiji a *s_f— l., —„ 
at 7 80. Lai a—on me etcaui at 5 W. 
Receipts—7,000 bbis flour, 123,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—7,50b bbis tiour. 56,0u0 bush wheat. 
«^uus.hati, December 10.—Fork is firm fat 8 w. 
Lard lu good demand; eteam 5 5574. Bulk Meats are 
nominal. Bacon quiet and firm; shoulders 2j@3- short rib at 34 ®3jj; short clear at 4|. Whiskey is 
active and nrm at 1 05 
Hogs in rair demand and firm; common at 2 20 @ 2 50; light at 2 55® 2 70; packing at 2 75 @2 85; butchers at 285® 2 95; receipts 9790 head; ship- 
ments 1461 head. 
Philadelphia, December 16 —Cotton quiet; Mid- dling uplands 9c 
St. Louis, December 16.—Cotton quiet; middling 
uplands 840. 0 
Baltimore,December 16-Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 8ge. 
Charleston, December 16.—Cotton quiet; Mid- dling uplands at 9c 
New Orleans, December 16.—Cotton steady mid- dling uplands at 8gc. 
Louisville, December 16.—Cotton is quiet and 
steady; Middling uplands 84c. 
NORFOLK, December 16--Cotton steady; Middling uplands »! 84 @ 8jc 
Mobile, December 16.—Cotton quiet and steady: Middling uplands at 8J ® 8Jc. 
Wilmington, December 15.—Cotton fiim; Mid- dling uplands at 84c. 
Savannah, December 16,—Cotton quiet and him; 
Middling uplands at 84c, 
Galveston, Decemner 16.—Cotton is firm and in good demand; Middling upand?84c. 
Cincinnati,December 16—Cotton steady middling uplands 8Je. 
Msmphis, December 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 84c. 
Augusta, December 16.—Cotton is irregular and higher; iviiudnng uplands at 8Jc. 
» ; 
European market, 
London, December 16.—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 94 
7-16 for money aud 9111-16 lor account. 
London, December 16—12.30 P. M.—American se- 
curities -United States bonds, 67s. 1064; new 5’s 1081; 
new 44’s, 1n6j; 10 40s. at 110; File 183: preferred at 314; Illinois Cential 79. 
Liverpool. December 1G—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is 
firmer; Middling uplands at 5d; do Orleans at 5fd: 
sales 14.000 bales, including 3000 bales for speculation aud export;receipts 11.800bales 
Futures firmer; buyers offering 1-I6 more; Decem- ber at 5d; December and January 5. Flour at 18® 22; Winter Wheat at 8 8 ® 9; do Spring at 7 * ® 9 4; California averages at 9 2'n 9 6, club at 96 ® 9 It; Corn at 23 3; Peas at 32 Pro- 
visions, &c—Pork at 40; Beef 80; Bacon 24 S 25 6. Lard at 31 6. Cheese at 45. Tallow at 36 9. At London lailow 36 
<Pari8. Dec. 16.—Rentes 112 65. 
GILES’ LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA 
cures Neuralgia, Fare Ache, Uheumalism, Gout. Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Sore Throat, Ery-ipeias, Bruises and Wounds ot every nature iu man or ani- mal. The lemarSable cures this remedy has effected classes it as one of the most important and valuable 
remedies ever discovered for the cure aud relief ot 
pain 
Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia is a sure cure for 
ague in the breast, and removes ail swellings and 
o lu.mP8, .rv A Nursisg Mother. bold by all Druggists. del7<2fci9&w 
MARRIED. 
In this city, by Rev. Mr. Anderson, Chas S. Coburn 
and Miss Eugenie W. Smith, all of Portland. 
InCipe Elizabeth, Dec. 14, by Rev. B P. Pritch- ard. Edward H. Stewart and Miss Susan F. Alien both of Portland. 
In Bnxton, Dec. 16. by Rev. L. E. Grant, Isaac B. Emery and Miss Myra B. Thompson, both of Box- tun. 
ToInJ?ea<!,,g5t0WI,> Dec- 8> Horace A. Jordan and Mies lcm L. loud. 
DIED. 
years*118 C*ty' Dec’16tb’lMr!’ Mary Kelley, aged 85 
ae*ed 75 years**1’ De0, *5, tapt’ James s- Williams, 
(Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at I o’clock, at bis late residence. Falmouth. 
In Hollia Gentie, Nov. 24, Sam’l L. Bradbury, aged do years. 
In Bowdoln, Dec 9, Luther Hall, Esq., a^ed 89 vrs In Berwick. D.o. 8 KeDoall Gibbs, Esc., aged 72 
yeai 8,—a native ol Brllgton, *’ k 
OKHARTIRt tap 8TR4 IINOIP. 
California. New York. .London.Dec 18 
aigena.Hew York. .Liverpool.Dsc '8 Norman.... ...Hew York Nassau, NP...Dro 18 sautiago de Cuba ..New York.. Havana.Dec 1* Amerlque.New York..Havre..l)eo. 18 
.New York..Bermuda.D»c 19 
lie TS";.New York Kingston. J .Dec 19 *of Chester.New York. .Liverpool... Doc 19 
£1™.New York. Asplnwall. .. .Dec 20 
eger..N^wYork Bremen.Dec 21 Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 21 Niagara.New York. .Havana.Dec ol Moravian.......... Halifax. Liverpool. ... Dec 21 Lake Champlain.. ..Portland .Liverpool.Dec 21 “® T„etia.New York Liverpool.Dec 21 ■elUc. New York Liverpool.... Dec 21 “°»'ana.New York..Liverpool.Dec 24 Partbia ..New York..Liverpool.Dec 25 Dominion.Portland. Liverpool.... Dec 28 Peruvian...,,.Halifax.Liverpool. .. Dsc 28 
?a8Jlliv17an ”’ I*alit'ax.....Liverpool.Jan 4 cake Nepigon.Portland -Liveroopl_J,n 4 
ainauwre Aimaaac.Deceember ir. 
SftTfis;. 5 006 PM 
MARINE NEW© 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
-TtonBay, Dec. 16. 
ARRIVED. 
D^nTmJ “'“He^^oV0”’ Tork-pa““- 
P08naTdestJ0hn,NrrWi<:k’Ha"’ Bo8tonfor E,et- 
Sch Aloe, (Br) Barnes, Jogging, N3-grindstones 
Sch M L St Pierre, (Br) Haley, Canning, NS, lor 
New York. 
Sch Agnes, Hamm, Cape Ann, (and sailed for Ban- 
gor) 
Ar lllh-Sch Wm Thomas. Littlejohn, Newbury- 
port. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Eleanora, -Johnson, New York—Henry 
Fox 
Brig F H Jeniiing*, Neil, Matanzas—Pbinney & 
Jacks* n. 
S*-.h Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey, Calais- Naibl B'ake 
S<*h Geo v\ Suowr, Plummer, Millbridge—Nath’l Blake. 
Sch James R. Rhodes. Rockland—G w True & Co. 
Sch Orient, Blake. Camden-5 W Thaxter. 
SAILED—Schs Merrill C Hart, Albert H Waite, Neptune * Bri'le, .leru-ha Baker. Geo W Snow, Oort 
ued», vttuneola. Harmony, Xylon.Ouhir, Linet, Cap- 
John, Uu‘.on and others. 
IFROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Boston ICtb. brig Henry P Dewey, Lorlng* 
Buenos Ayres. 
Ar at New York lfitb, steamers city of Merida, 
from > era Cruz; Niagara, from Havana 
ar at Belfast, L. 15th inst, barque F L Carney, from 
New York J 
Aral Matanzas 7tb inst, scb Nellie F Sawyer, Bunner Fernan Una 
At St Pierre Dec 22, sch Neilie Chase, Norton, for 
Pensacola, ready. 
TIEnORAlVDA. 
Scb Opbir.Gott. from Bangor for Pawtucket, which 
put Id here with main rigging stranded, has fitted 
new rigging and sailed tor declination 
The schr wrecked oft Biddeford Pool in the gale ot 10'h inst proves to be the Georgia, ot Bangor as 
mentioned in the Press 14ih 81»e lies two miles to 
the west ot Life-Saving Station No 6, biddeford Pool, in lllatboma water. There is but little doubt all 
haDds penghed. 
Sch Lahama, Higgins, at Havana from St John, 
reports heavy gales, and lost the greater par4 of her deckload. 
Sch Hattie E RiDg Crowley, at Havana from St 
John, reports a very rough passage and lost nearly the whole of her rieckioad box shook*. 
Sen Elizabeth M Cook. Cook, from Liverpool for \ New York, which put into St Thomas 2d in distress, 
had lo t head or foremast and was leaky. She sal'ed 3d for Na-sau NP. 
Barque Wm W Thomas, Boyd, from New York for 
Rio Janeiro, which put into Vineyard-Haven with jibboom and head sails, has repaired and was ready to proceed 14th. 
Scb Fair Dealer, from Ellsworth tor Gloucester, 
was driven ashore at Sargentville in ibe gale of the 10th and filled with water. Part of deckload lost. 
DOMESTIC FORTS. 
MOBILE-Ar 14ib, ech Abraham Richardson,Reed 
St Luna. 
PENSACOLA-Ar lOlh. brigs Mary T Kimball, Sanborn, and Mary Bartlett. Smith. Cienfuegos. 
Cld 10th, sch Stephen Harding, Harding. Savannah 
Cld lltta, schs L a Lewis, Pendleton. New York. 
Ar 13th brig Lataiua, Crowley, Demarara; ech 
Kit Carson, Lawrence, Bangor. 
Cld 13th, soh Lewis Clark, Smith. Havana. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld llih, ech Chiomo, Woos- 
ler, Porto Rico. 
TYBEE. HA—Ar 13tb, barque Sarah A Staples, 
Ba>t>eti. Dunkirk, (ordered to St Marys, lo load lor 
Montevideo). 
CHARLESTON—Ar 16th, ech Annie L McKeen, 
McKeen New York. 
Sid 13th, sch Charlie Bucki. Foss, south. 
NORFOLK—Cld 13th, sch J 15 Marshall, Dizer, Barbadoes 
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, sch Maggie M Rivers. Re- dooet Demarara; Maggie D Marston, Biackington, 
Savannah. 
SI1 I4ih, ship Ramiltou. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14tb,ship Frank N Thoyer, Mack, Newburyport via New York. 
Cld I4fb, brig Mary C Mariner, Collins, Cardenas. Ar I5th sch E & O W birds, Hill Calais. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th. ship •>arifi»\ Davis, Leith 
80 days; brig S E Kennedy, Fickett, Gibraltar 40 ds; 
sch Kocheko Jasper, Louiton 6 t days. 
Ar 15th, barque T F Whiton Nichols. Trieste 90 
days; sets Aon ElizabetL, Dean. Bangor; Richmond 
Thomnson, New Haven; Benjamin, Wilbur, New Rochelle. 
Cld 14th barque Annie R< ed, Crowell. Zanzibar; Hattie G D xoti. Yaies, Port Scam; brig Starlight, Tucker. St Lucia: sob Sarah Eaton. Dix, Fernandina L P Mallory, Stetson Charleston. 
Passed through Hell Gate I4tu, barque Edith Da- 
vR trom New York «or Buenos Ayres: schs Mary D 
Haskell, do for Faro; Sea Spray ud do tor East non; 
Rival,uo for Boston; Clio cbillcott.do tor Fall River; 
Jas* Holmes. Hoboken tor Belfast; Marv. YVeekaw- 
ken tor Boston; B Young, fiom Elizabeth port lor 
Fall River. 
NEW LONDON—Sid 12th, sch Jennie Beazlev, 
Harrington, tor Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—ar 14th,schs W H Rowe, Whitte- 
more, Philadelphia for Pawiuckei; Ma,.gie Mulvey, 
Hart Port Johnson ; Fannie Buiier. warren, and 
Jas WarreD, Leighton, do; Mary A Rice, Kent, and 
and Mad, Merrill, Hoboken; F P Simpson, Mahony, 
New York. 
Sid 14th, schs Maria S, Knowlton, for New York; 
R F Hait, McCobb. Wood’s Hole, to load gnano tor 
Pensacola at $l 60 per ton; Catalina, Johnson, lor 
Boothbay. 
Ar l5ib, sch Dclmont Locke. Dodge, Port Johnson; 
Carrie H Spotlord, Gray, Bangor; Volant, Murch, 
Bangor. 
Sobs Susan, of Castine; Fannie Butler, of Bangor, 
aud Djjalo. of Ellsworth, will winter here. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 12ta, sens Margaret. Clark, 
Philadelphia; Albert Jameson, Candage. New York. 
BRISTOL—Sid 14th, sch George & Albert, Bryant, 
New York 
WARREN. RI—Ar 14th, sch Nattan Clifford, Pat- 
terson. Hoboken. 
NE WeorT—Ar 14tb, sch Alaska, Hamilton, Port 
Johnson. 
Sailed 14th, sebs Waterfall, Cameron. Portland 
lor New York; Ida Hudson. Cane trom Rockland 
for New York ; Sar,.b Wooster Dolliver. from 
Providence tor New York ; Pu>baw Alley, for do; 
Fannie » ewis. Hodgkins P E Island fordo. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 14th, ech Isola, Smith, from 
Bangor. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, schs Loretto Fish, 
from Savannah for Boston (lost boat 10th off Fire 
Island); Elva E Fettengill, and Wm H Boardman, 
Philadelphia for Port'anu; RosiDa, and Bedabedec, 
Fannie & Edith, do for Plymouth; A W Elds. Perth 
Amboy tor Portland: Mexican. BaDgor for Fall River 
Sld nrig Henry P Dewey;» schs M C Motley. Zeda 
Richmond, D Ellis, Carrie H Spofford, Volant, Wm 
H Bnardman. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 13tb, scbs Wm H Thorndike, 
from New York tor Boston; Jas Freeman, do for Sa- 
lem; Gem, Philadelphia for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 14ib, schs Maiy Ann, Grier. Wil- 
stampede Gott. Ellsworth: Revenue, 
Ar 16ih, brig H P Dewey, Smith. Buenos Ayres; schsM O Moseley, Noyes, Sagua; Isabella, Nicker- 
Bon, Wiscaseet. 
Old 19ih. barque Bristol, Fossett. Bristol, Me; sch Norman, Hodgdon, St Croix. 
SALEM—Ar 12'h, Bch Helen M Condon, McCarly, Port Johnson 
Ar 15th, sch Emma Hotchkiss. Perkins. Belfast. 
POttl SMoD I'H—Ar 14th, sch Three Sisters, Bak- 
er. Philadelphia. 
Sld sch Brut etle, Rich, Searsport. 
BUOKSPoRT-Ar I4tb, s<h tieo W Jewett, Blair, Boothbay, to load to. St Croix. 
HSHEDiN PARTS, 
Sld fm Leghorn 10th inst, barque Virginia, Tbur- low. New York. 
Ar at Victoria 7lh inst, shiD Carrie Clark, Storer, San Francisco. 
Sld tm Antwerp 14th inst, ship Jane Fish, Young. New Vorfe. 
Sid fm Uverpool 13th inst, ship Lake Erie, Sclater, Portland. 
fm London Dec 17, ship York town, Blair, for Tybee, Ga. * 
Aral Demarara Nov 16tb, sch? Ulrica R Smith, Fdwaid?, Barbados, (an sld 23d for Fernandina); I8ih. Wm Connor, Moiris*ey, New York, (and sailed 2Jd for Georgia.) 
Sld 20th, sch Labalna. Crowley, Pensacola. 
Id port 25th, brig Adelaide, Stover, trom NYork 
via St l'hrtmas. 
Sld fm Port Spain Nov 9. sob Daybreak. McKay. Hayti; lfrtb, Lama Cobb, Cobb, Jamaica; 29th, M A 
Reed, Allen, do 
In port Nov 26, brig Caroline Eddy, Warren, from New York, ar ^2d, and others. 
Aral Batbadoes Nov 12ib, brig Joseia, True from Demarara: 14th, Orbit, Nash, Philadelphia, (and sld IHlb for Jamaica). 17ib. Ella Pressev, Watts. Ptdla- 
delphia. (and sailed 25th tor Jamaica); I8ib, William Slater. Billem. Boston, (and sailed 25th tor Wilming- ton NC>; 22d, Wm Robertson. Hauling, Bangor via 
Salem, with loss ot part of ueckload; 23d, George E Dale, Pierce, Barlonace tor Trinidad. 
lu port z9lh one L'je bougbton, Havener, from New York, disg; sch E G Knight Wilson from and 
for Boston; Ada F Whitney, Marsters, from New 
York, just ar. 
A r ar Ponce Nov 20. schs D B Everett, Hix, Horn Portland, (and sailed 22d lor Arroyo.) Sld 2 2d. Bch Forma Me Adam. Young, Pensacola In port Nov 23d sch Palos, Mitchell, trom NYork. 
ar21st; and O'hers. 
Ar at Mayaguez Nov 13ih, sch Vinevard, Rose- brook, Bos'on, (and raped 18th lor Aguadilla ) In port Z3't. sch Mary E VanCleaf, Thorndike. Im Bosiou. ar I5tn.- 
Sld tm St John, PR, 22d, sch Nellie Doe, Trask, North of Hatteras. 
Ai Navassa 2d inst. brigs Fidelia, Davis, for Balti- 
more, idg; lla.iv E Pennell, Leigntoo, lor Port Royal Ar at St Thomas 2d iust. brig Harry Smith. Has- kell, Madeira; 1st, barque T F Whitten, Nichols. Trieste, (and sailed lor New York). 
Ar at I lentuegos 2d inst, ech Notman, Davis. New 
York via Nassau. NP. 
Sld tm Blacx Ri.cr, J, 3d inst, brig Gypsy Queen, Chandler, New York. 
At Kingston, J, 5th Inst, brig A D Torrey. Bray, from Mobile ; schs Onie V Drisko, Drisko. trom Demarara, ar 4th; Mary E Van Cleaf, Thorndike, trooj Porto Rico ar 4th, for New York. 
Sld Nov 22. brig Dirigo, Coffin Milk River and New 
York. 24ih, Demi, Emerson, do ; David Torrtv 
Soule, do. via Milk River. 
Ar at Havana 8th inst. brig Sarah Gillmore, Griffin Matanzas; Fllizabeth Winslow. Locke, do; 9th. bark 
Sagadahoc, Weslberg, New York; biig E H Williams Tucker. New York: Afton. Perkins, Lingan, CB. Sld I8th, brig Havana, Mever, New .or,, 
Ar at Maianzas7ih lust, barque Augustine Kobbe. Rnrrl i4ihrolfoi» 
SM J*h, brig Mattie R Russell, Atherton, North of 
Hatteras; sell Geo K Hatch, Mnrpby, do: 8th, bark Endeavor. Mounttort Savannah. 
Ar at Shelburne, N S. Uib inst, seb British Tar, Evans, Portland, (ana old tor Chester.) 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 4, off Queenstown, barque N M Haven. (Jlrick- from Troon tor Cardenas. 
Dec 12. lat 42 12, ion 68 40, brig Ernest, from Rio Grande for Boston. 
No date, Sfc oi Hatteras, brig Clara J Adams, Im St Jago for New York. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
holidayTgoods^ 
CELLULOID SETS, 
ODOR CASES, SAIL SETS, 
PERFUMERY, 
TOILET ARTICLES, 
BRUSHES, COMBS, 
SOAPS, &c„ Ac, 
We would invite all to call and examine our goods whether desirous cf purchasing ot not. 
SCHLOTTER BECK’S 
DRUG STORE. 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT del7 sn2w 
ASSIGAKt.’S SALE. 
Watches, Jewelry, 
SILVER PLATED TEA SETS, 
Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Ac., 
AT GOST AND UNDER. 
Call early and secure BARGAINS aa this is a 
FORCED SALE. 
The Assignees have decided to continue the private sale of the Bankrupt stock of Abner L.vr- 
ell at 
Ho. 247 middle Street, 
until CHRISTMAS afler which time the bal- 
ance of stock, Show Cases and fixture, re- 
maining unsold will be disposed of at Auetiun Call early, WM. SEJSTER. ( nollsntf WM. S. LOWELL J Assignees. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
St. Alban Com at antler y, K. T. 
Tbe Sir Kuigbts are requested to assemble at 
Masonic H*n, id ei»izeu’s dress. u 2 o’clock oi< p. 
m »o attend tbe funera1 of our decease » Fratre Sir 
H. G. Timmons, e. E. CHASE, Em. Cou rounder. 
FRANKLIN SAWYER, Recorder. ue2Mltsn 
A CARD. I 
To all who arc suffering from tbe errors and indis- 
cretions of youth, uerv.-u- weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c. I wdl «tnl a recipe that will 
cuie>ou. FREE OF CHARGE Thi-great remedy 
was* discovered by a mi-*iouary in S utb America. 
Send a ►elf-addressed envelope to tie Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station D, Bible House, New York ('ity. 
no2G uneod&wly 
IN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF 
Christmas Hards I ri Hards ■ 
FOR SALE BY 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
delO tu2w 
DURING THE HOLIDAYS 
Our display of 
ROGERS’ CELEBR1TED GROUPS 
—AND— 
Osgood’s Heliotypes, 
Will be in 
STORE 218 HUDDLE STREET, 
# 
Under Falmouth Hotel, Four Doors West of 
our present store, 
LORING, SHORT & HAbMON. 
de7 sn2w 
Receiver’s Loan. 
The lien certificates of the Rum ford Falls & Buck- 
field K H. Receiver, due May 1st, 1893, interest 
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable in Boston, are now ottered tor sale by the umiersigoed 
We believe that for the following reasons this loan 
will commend itself to Investors: 
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while the rowing stocK and iron is yalued at much more on 
present depreciated market. 
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the 
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome surplus. 
PRICE 96 AND INTEREST. 
Woodbury & Moulton. 
001 \ sneodtl 
THE COLD SEASON 
haring arrived, it behooves people who 
want to beep warm to look about them 
for Clothing. 
W. H. Koliling, 
has on his counters all the 
Latest Novelties 
the Foreign and Domestic Marketsjaf. 
ford, including 
Pantaloonings, 
Nobby Suitings, 
Fine Coatings. 
will will be made up into 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
99 Exchange Street, 
nolt__andtf 
An Imperial Crown 
is a mere bauble, bat the crown of beaut#, conferred 
on the bead which nature has neglected to embellish, 
or time has robbed ot its Native Hue, by 
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE, 
RETAINS ITS DARK LUSTRE if renewed at in- 
teivate 
TO THE CV.OSE OF LIFE. 
Peerless among thousands of Prrpa ntions 
that promise much and pet form nothing, Hands 
Cristttdoro’s Hair Preservative^ 
a valuable adjunct to «he Dye. in dressing anl pro- moting the growth and perfect health of the hair, and of it.-elf, woen used alone—a safeguard *.bat pro- tects tbo Qorts from ae< ay under all circumstances 
and under all climes. Manufactured by J. CttlSTA- DOKO. No. S3 William *5t. New Yoik. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers. dez sneod&wlm 
A, D. CRABTRE, Iff. I> 
Homoeopathic Physician and Surgeon, 
Office and BcsIdeAee, 335 Congress Street 
opposite the Park, Portland, Jle. 
Dr. Crabtre has "been in active practice during twenty years, ten of which have been in Boston. 
The Doctor has all the 'atest instrument* tor examin- 
ing di-ease* of the Fv*», E*r, Throat Lungs, neart 
anu o.her Organs Office Hours, IO to I, 3 to 
5, and 7 to 8 Evenings. no26sndtf 
H.M.PAI80N&C0. 
32 Exchange Street, 
DEALEBSIN I 
Government Bonds, 
STATE, CITY & TOWS BOMS, 
Railroad Ronds, Bank Stock, &c. 
“Called’’ Government Rond* cashed or 
exchanged for other security 
au7 dtf 
Xjunt’s 
PECTORAL SYRUP, 
— FOR — | 
uougns, ooicis ana Hoarseness. 
Lunt’s Clove Anodyne 
Instantly Believes Toothache. 
J. R. IsdJST & CO., 
Congress at. ue-' snlrn 
Holiday Goods. 
We shall offer each day, from Monday, Dec. lCtb until Dec 26-b, one ol tbe best assortments of 
Holiday Goods 1 
ever oftered in Portland. On Tuesday we put in the 
Celebrated Five Cent Counter 
which is so popular in other cities. 
STORE OPEN "EVENINGS. 
VICKERY LEIGHTON, 
431 and 433 Congress Street. 
delG FABBllYUTOIV BI.OfK sn2w 
SMASH 
«® Price, on our llffDEBFIiAlt- JVEliS. They most be sold. 
43c La Merino Flannels lor 38c 30c “ « .* .. 14. 
83c “ » « .. Me 
1.00 " Wool “ « 87c 130 " Scarlet “ "$1.33 
Gents* and Children’s lu the same proportion. 
GEO. F. NEIdSON, 
263 MIDDLE STREET. 
uelu_dtt 
Skye Terrier For Sale. 
A N imported Biue Skye Terrler-a younr, full 
o t.;]001* m*'e> perfectly healthy and a beauty, deittf Addreis TERRIER, JPm. Qace. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HOLIDAY GIFTS! 
The unde?signed would Invite the attention of 
tho'e about to make Christmas Presents 10 examine 
hia well selected stock of 
STJND1RD CATHOLIC BOOKS, 
comprising 
PRAYER BOOKS 
— AND 
Devotional Works 
in various styles of binding. 
We have also a choice selection ol the 
AMERICAN and BRITISH POETS 
IN ELEGANT BINDINGS. 
Oar line ot 
PHOTOGRAPH and AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
Fancy Stationery, 
POCKET BOOKS, DIARIES, 
ORNAMENTAL BOX PAPERS, 
EMBOSSED PICTURES, Etc., 
are of the latest design and very attractive. 
DIB 
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT 
embraces everything required lor the children. 
All of the above and many other suitable articles 
in great variety and 
SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES 
— AT — 
T. P. McGowan’s, 
422 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
de!6dlw 
F. 1. Ross & Co. 
To the Ladies who are inletested 
in the examination ot 
Fashionable Cloaks 
A3D 
Circulars 
we.xtend a cordial invitation to 
visit our Cloab Room in ihe Bose* 
m«-nt ol our store. We hove lined 
up ibis Hoorn for Ihe aceommoda* 
tion ol our cnsiome.s who may 
wish to secure the most Fashiona- 
ble Myles in garments and to tiuy 
who desire Inlormaiicn in the 
matter ot new styles we should be 
most happy to exhibit our goods 
Onr stock of 
Dry and Fancy 
is now complete-not a day has 
passed that we have not received 
New aud .stylish Goods and we 
want It well understood that all 
our goods will be sold as cheap 
nod cheaper than they cau be 
bought in ibis city, 
F. A. ROSS & CO., 
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown. 
bo6 eodcl 
The lew Beverage! 
Mew Era Coffee 
*n«u3e from choice White Winter Flint Wheat- by 
P M tNtir DRY ING and ROASIING fiee from any adulteration Mauy of our mogt eminent physicians are u*ing it in their 
own families, and pronounce it tbe most healthful 
table drink ever offered to the public. 
We make a specialty of 
PINE GROCERIES, 
Which we offer as low as the lowest. 
W. L. Wilson & Co., 
EMMB&FEDBR1LSTS. 
de3 codim 
EVERY MAM 
LOOKJIERE ! 
I am now prepared to make clothing trom all the 
new ami fashionable goods, at the iolluwicg prices for cash. 
A Good Business Sait from $15.00, 25.00 •• “ Dress 25 00,35 00 
" “ Fall Overcoat “ 15 00,30 00 “ “ Winter « “ 17.50,35.00 
I am constantly having 
W©w Q-ooda 
and can procure samples from any ot the Boston or Ponland homes, at short notice. Rememb r these 
clothes are made in the latest styles, and a good til 
guaranteed. 
€11 AS. s. counts, 
NO. 6» ST. LAWRERCE STREET, 
oc5 niUJOy HU,I,. eodtt 
BEST YET ! 
Oar Five Cent Counter 
which we open this day in the rear end of 
our store. 
We shall receive Tuesday, a fine stock of 
Ladies’ Wotk Stands, Hocking 
Horses, Boys’ Tool t hesis, Doil«, Cabs, Tally-Ho Carts, Boys’ Scales. Wooden Indestructable 
Dolls, the best ever made. 
v. wai, «ir., at cu,, 
187 MIDDLE STREET. 
declt; U4t 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
OLIVER GERRISH, 
(Lato Gerrish & Pearson,) 
539 CONGRESS ST, 
Offers for sale Silver 8poons, Forks, Fish and Flo 
Knives, Napkin Kings, Cups, Ooblets, Cream and Oyster Ladles, OoUl ami Silver Watches and Finger 
Ring-*, 
One elegant Sl'ver Plated Coffee Urn One Trav- 
el pg and one Mamel Cluck, Opera Glasses, &c *c. all of which aie (leeiiable for presents aud will be sold veiy low. as ho is desirous of closing out his StOrk. 
Parlicnlar attention given to Repairing Watches, dorks ana Jewelrv, 
_d2w 
Dividend Notice. 
THE California Mining Company has declared a dividend 1.1 91 pec share, iti gold, which will be i'-l'l at our office December 16th on stock registered with us. WOODBURY & MOULTON. deU 3t 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY. 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
AdTertisemer.ts reoeined for every Paper in the fnlted States and British Provinces at the lowest 
lontract prices. Any information cheerfolly given «nd estimates promptly fiurnlshed. 
HORACE DODD. 
BATES * LOCKE, 
Nswspafer Advertising Ageala, 
34 PAbX ROW, NRW TORE. 
I. H. Bates, late ot D. R. L n*a, ot Loeke A 
S.M. PettengllA Oo. Bates, Toledo Blade 
Send for list of ISO choice newspapers. 
W. W. SHARPE A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
1 PARE ROW, NEW TORE. 
Adverttsemen s wrl en, appropriately displayed »nd proofk giver tree o. charge. 
V J 
rrfwJi6^1^ 0 *“? &5a Weekly Newspapers of the United Btatee and Canada, kept on tile lor the accommodation ;»f Advertisers, I 
AUCTION SALES 
*• «. »«1L£I A tu, 
!cctl»aiw» ana Cummifmloi) Merchants 
33 HU ,i» Kub«lt|< Ml. 
3. 0. SAlLSIi o, f, iit.MM. 
Eegular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ru, 
Consignments solicited oc3dtf 
HOLIDAY GOODS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
WE have received large additions to our Holiday Slock and shall aia,e tbiee siies each day at 
store corner ol I ernpie an I Midd e s.reen, ai 10 a. 
m 3 aod 7J ii. m. of tine B-onze and Parian goods. 
Alabaster and Bobenoan V.sc. and Toilet Sets ele- 
gant (iiove and Handkerchief Bn,.,, Jup.neae and 
Chinese goods in vaiietv. loys. Gaines, Peitiimery, 
Fancy Soaps, Cutlery, Dulls, Opera Glasses, Albums, 
&c„ Arc. 
ft. O. BrtfLEf Ac CO., Auctioneer*. 
deol3 dtf 
SPECIAL HALE 
— OF — 
C. J. Schumacher’s 
OIL PAINTINGS 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. Dee. 17lb and 18rh, at 11 aod 3 o’elocx each day, we rhall 
sell at store next above Marrett’s Dry Good* store. 
Temple street, !\1r. Schumacher m entire collection of 
Oil Paintings, beint the work of the last 
two >ear-*, comprising Land,rapes. Marines, 
Street Scenes, Fruit and Game Pieces. This collec- 
tion of Pic urea from the bruch of an artist so well 
and fav rably known, should command the atten 
tioo of lovers ot art, especially m Portland. The 
rooms wdl be open for examination every day for one 
week before sale. 
All pictures are in fine gilt frames from the well- 
known establishment of Messrs. Roesel & Benson. 
The pictures will l>e sold without the frames It will 
be optioual with the purchaser to buy the frames or 
not. 
The paintings will bo »n cbar/e of a competent 
person during the time of exhibition previous to the 
sale, and any parly desirous of bidding on any of 
the pictures du<ing this time cin have their bid re- 
coined in a book kept for this purprse, and if no 
higher price is offered at th-» time ot sale the picture 
will go to the highest recorded bidder. 
E. O. BAILEY 4 CU., Isciissccrt. 
de!7 d2t 
PEREMPTORY SALE OF 
OIL PAINTINGS, 
BY .A.TJCTION. 
ON FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Dec. 20 and 21, at 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. we eh til sell at oar 
Gallery 35 Exchange St. about 125 Oil Paintings, 
hanusomerly lraai-d, consisting of Landscapes, 
Marine-*. Games and Figure Pieces. Painting* and 
frame-* 8 >ld together. This will be a remarkably 
good opportunity to pun-hase, a* our orders are to 
sell wituout reserve. On exhibition day before sale. 
F. O. BAILEY 1 DO,, Aaciisarcr* 
<lec17 d5t 
Holiday Goods. 
I Shall Open On 
TUESDAY MORNING 
the most Elegant and Extensive 
line ot 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
in I'selul and Ornamental Articles 
ever shown in Portland. 
These goods I have just purchas- 
ed in Sew York, and they being 
all new, makes them very desir* 
able. The prices will be full 
20 Per Cent Cess 
than last year. Every one is invi(> 
ed to call and see these beautiful 
Goods whether they wish to pur> 
chase or not. 
495 Congress Street, 
Just above the Preble House. 
declt_dlw 
Christmas Cures. 
MUSICAL PRESENTS 
BOUGHT OP 
HAWES, 177 MIDDLE STREET, 
Are a sure relief for mo-^t ailments contracted far the 
5 ear part. A ti'-e 
EMERSON PIANO 
will cure a whole family of general debility. An 
ESTEY REED ORGAN 
vlim’.ny>a,t „Dew ,lr® to "1® disconsolate. The 
• Ik 
1 fevive joung men and make the 
USaSt8 S*D,*e with Joy. The «weet mn-lcof aOUI- aJ ak wui quiet the nervous system. An hours prac- nee each riav on aBiN-IO is sure cure for dvspecial A CLARINET, CORNET, FLCJIE, PICCOLO Ac. strengthens tbe lungs. Buy the boy a HARMONICA ,bat ear atlle- One ol tbo*e elegant MtMC 
vm\i *or 8ore eyp*- Affer U!,|°K mv ex»ra VIOLIN STRINGS you will have more confidence in that aincle Besides ibe ab ve I hive a new and well se'ected siortk of SHEE V MUSIC * oth Clarsieal and 
Popular just received for all inetruirents, embrac- 
ing ihe low priced Lithoff Editions that are verv 
tempting and will make an amateur or professional smile. Wake np, desponding soul, buy a musical in- stillment. It may develop a latent la'ent tnat will make jou shine befoie the world line a Beethoven or 
a Mozart. 
Immense Stock. 
€. K« UAHE8, 
177 Middle St., 
del 3 POBTLAhD. >12w 
HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT! 
FINE 1RTG001M NOVELTIES, 
ENGRAVINGS, 
CHROMOS, PHOTOGRAPHS J 
~r‘v'" * Iew "ri'cies to wnicn 
we invite your special attention, believing hat we can quote pr<ces that will be oahafanorv to purcbsspra A large Taritty ol VELVET ► RilFS m 
BeIaril assorlineut ..f chute* PltTlIHi MOl LUI.\lis of the newest rat- terns. * 
A fine collection of OKUOI.C VASKn, some- thing entirely new. 
oif.frf wT.krl?iT.of PAWBlj WCIMM, In Gil and W ater Colors# 
8v»is« famusa. PhoingrnuH* of Celeb- 
rities, Stereoscopic Views, 
and many other articles in Art Novelties worthy the atteDtiqpot buvers at this season Art Gallery 
B™7* 0pea t0 the pabUc* FormeDy Schumacher 
Deerlng Block., 
Very respectfully 
ROES IS I# & QEIISOIV. 
d?cls_dlw 
Holiday Goods^ 
J . M. Dyer & Co., 
233 Middle & 8 Temple Sts., 
WILL, EXHIBIT OX 
TUURSD4V, DEC. 31b, 
rod every day thereafter till January 1st tb« Best Vm.i.IV n..d ihr I hr.pe.1 Mod aw~Bt At- 
ractivo X .rli •• f II.. .v ever shown 
n this cliy, and inviie everyood.v lo come and see hem, whether they wish to {u.chase or not. 
DR£SS~GOODS, 
Cloaks and Cloaking 
— AT — 
SEDUCED PRICES TO CLOSE. de} 
_
todlw 
VISIT SMITHS 
Curiosity Store 1 
COR. OAK & CONGRESS STS. dclb dlw 
THE PRESS. 
TIE«DAY MORNING, DECEMBER 17. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Period! alDepots ofN. G. 
Fe-ftuden, Marquis, Burnet & Co.. Andrew?, 
Armstrong, Ctx, Wentworth, Hodsdon. Hsyden, 
■Waterhouse, corner Eicbange and Forest.; Welau- 
der. Boston .S Matue Dtpot, and Chisholm Bros., 
on all trains that run out of the city. 
S»cn, ot L. H.stsdon and H. li keudiick. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw 
LewistoOj of Stevens & Co. 
BMdetord, K. M. Burnbam 
Brunswick, B. G Deuntsoo, and W. H. Marrett. 
Richmond. G. A. Beale 
Ri-w Castle. A. W. Soulhw.'rth. 
■Woodforo’s Corner, tl. Moody 
New Yotk, Brcntano’s Litetary Emporium, 39 
Union Square. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Fair and Sale—Pme Street Church. 
Gilbeit’s Assemblies. 
Grand Army Course—Jollities. 
SPEClAli NOTICES. 
St. Alban Commandeiy. 
Holiday Goods— Sohlotterbeck. 
Giles Liniment. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Slippery Elm Loz nges. 
Nice Black Silk Velvet—Latuer. 
If we had < hupped hands. 
Schumacher’*- sale. 
A Good Record. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS- 
Lame and Sick Horses. 
Wanted—Pi otesi ant Woman. 
B'ake’s Blackboard Compass. 
Holiday Goods—Frank B. Clark. 
Bank Reports—3. 
F. T. Meaher & Co. 
Jewelry—Wm. Senter & Co. 
Harness for Sale. 
Warned-Agents. 
Warned—A gentleman. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Oil Paintings—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Peremptory Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
As a sodden Hash from the eye is thrown so 
is the brilliant effeot of WAX FLOS3 oa the 
hair of those who use it. Prepared only by 
Caswell & Co., of Boston; projrietors of 
Caswell & Co ’a SLIPPERY ELM LOZ- 
ENGES, for Coughf, and Caswell’s “NEW” 
ELlXrR, for the Blood. For sale by all 
drnggis is. 
Nice b'ack silk velvet lor dress and hat trim- 
ming $1.10 per yard; colored $1.25 and np. 
Extra bargains offered In French and Ameri- 
can felt hats; also ostrich and fancy feathers, 
plashes, satins, 2-toned and other ribbons. 
F. Latnf.b, 539 CoDgress street. 
If we had chapped bands or chi blains we 
should buy a box ot Hiss Sawyer’s Salve for 25 
oents and care them. del7-M&Flm 
Schumacher's sale on Temple street, will 
commence at 10.30 a. m., and 3.39 p. m. 
Boy’s Fur Caps cheap, Men’s Far Caps 
cheap, Men’s Winter Gloves cheap, Misses’ 
Scotch Caps cheap. Ladies’ Far Caps cheap. 
Ladies’ Lioed Gloves cheap, Men’s Imported 
Scorch Caps one dollar, at Mahtr’s New Hat 
Store, Under the Faloiontb. 
del4_cSM&T3t 
Special Bargains in Felt Skirls for a few 
days, at Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress 
street. dcl6-2; 
Eastman Eros, are selling a job lot of ra- 
bian Suitings at 20c per yard. These goods are 
all wool and come in dark grays. decl3Jtf 
Buy yonr Worsted Jackets of Carlton Kim- 
ball, 495 Congress street, and save money. 
dcl6 2t 
NOT A BEVERAGE. 
“They are not a beverage, but a medicine, 
with curative properties of the highest degree, 
containing no poisonous drugs. They do not 
tear down an already debilitated system, bat 
baild it op. One bottle contains more bops, 
that is, more real bop strength, than a barrel if 
ordinary beer. Every drnggist in Rochester 
Bella them, and the phvsicians prescr b* them.” 
—Rochester Evening Express on Hop Bitters. 
dcl6 d&wlw 
Economical Workingmen bny the “Nigger 
Head” and “Ball’s Eye” Cal Cavendish Smok" 
ing Tobaccos, and find them better, cheapen 
and equal to nearly double the quantity of com 
mon tobacco. Ask yonr d< a'er for them' 
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co.> 
Rochester, N. Y. se( 23Tr&Seod 
“LIEN! BIG LIEN!’’ 
Not so fist my friend: for if you would see 
the strong, healthy, blooming men. women 
and children that have been raised from beds 
of sickness, suffering and almost death, by the 
use of Hop Bi'ters, von would say, ‘.Trnth, 
glorious ttutb.” See “Truths,” in another col- 
umn. dclGilw 
DECEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1878—BONNEY, J., PRE- 
8IDINO. 
Edward Mansfield vb. J. I.. West. Action to re- 
cover the sum ot twenty dollars and twenty five 
cents, alleged to be due for groceries. Defense—that 
the goods were purchased of the plaintiff's son and 
paid lor in hay. Plaiutiff claimed that his son had 
no authority to receive payment tor the goods. De- 
cision for the defendant. 
Floyd for plaintifi. Carloton for delendant. 
J. B. L'onncll Vi. Joseph T Darling and Charles 
S. Dow. a» ssumpsit to recover a balance of ninety- 
six dollars ard forty-four cents due for groceries- 
Darling has beeu defaulted. On trial. 
Locke for plaintl.: Coo nbs tor Dow. 
Brief J*. ia(i. 
Fine day. Mercury 18^ -t sunrise, 26° at 
noon ; wind northwest. 
The Mechanic Bines will give a grand dance 
at Cumberland Mills tonight. 
The first of the dances to be given by the* 
ladies of Congress Square church will come off 
tonight. 
A schooner which arrived yesterday an- 
nounced the great ice house at Cape Small 
Point was carried away by the late galo. 
Remember the dance at Union Hal1, Ferry 
Village, this evenlog. Chandler will furnish 
the music. 
The Maine Charitable Mechanics Society will 
hold another d.bite in their hall Wedn sday 
evening to which the public .are invited. 
Two young men settle d a grudge at Curtis's 
ship yard yesterday by a fiaht according to the 
rules of the prixa riog. Both were well puu- ■ 
ished. 
The steamer Lividia, now lyiog at this port, 
lost an anchor when she came into this harbor 
the night of the gale. The Express has beei 
trying to recover it. 
School Committee. 
The regular meeting of the School Commit- 
tee was held last evening. The Mayor presid- 
ed. Present Messrs. Burgess, Stanley, Shail- 
et, Chadwick and Gray. Progress was report- 
ed in the Crotoh Island school matter. Com- 
mittee on High School reported that five of 
^he nine cautioned memb >rs of the fourth class 
had made improvement, the other four uone 
and they were remanded to the Grammar 
School. The City Physician was requested to 
vaccinate sqcq ecuoiaro wut to 
him by the principals on such terms as tho 
Mayor might fix upon. Many of the schools 
are reported overcrowded. 
Adjourned until Monday next at 41 p. m. 
The Military Shoot.—There has been a 
delay made io awarding the prize offered by 
the state for the best shooting by state militia 
teams, and competed for this fall. At the trial 
at Cumberland, the b-st score wpb made by the 
Biddeford Light Infantry, second best jiy the 
Capital Guards aud the third by the Auburn 
Light Infantry. A protest has boen made by 
the Capital Guards against the action of the 
Biddeford company. It is claimed that several 
crack shots were in the Biddtford team ex- 
pressly for the occasion, who never had been 
mastered into the company and coaid not le- 
gally participate in the shooting. It is now 
possible that the Capital Guards oaay secure 
the first prize and the Auburn Light Infantry 
the second.__ 
Methodist Preachers Meeti:«.—At the 
Portland Methodist Preacuers Meeting yester- 
day, Rev. J. R. Gay read an essay oa “Pre 
or Post Millennium, Which?”—;akiag strong 
ground against the position assumed by the Pre- 
Millennium Conference recently held in New 
York. 
Rev. P. Jaques and oth9rs offered valuable 
suggestions concerning the religious instruction 
of children. 
The meeting was more fully attended than 
nsual, and much IntereBt was manifested in the 
•discussions_ 
Hi, Vernon Royal Arch Chapter. 
At tee annual meeting of Monut Vernon 
Royal Arch Chapter, Monday evenin g, the fol 
lowing officers were elected: 
High Priest—Lsaoder W. Fobs?. 
King—John C. Small. 
Scribe—Clayton J. Farrington. 
Treasurer—Charles Fobcs. 
Secretary—John 8. Harris. 
Fmaooe Committee—R. H. Hmkley, M. N 
Rich and Joseph Y. Hodsdon. 
Trustee—Stephen Berry. 
Deae School —The young misses who got 
up the entertainment last spring for the Deaf 
Bobon), yesterday presented it with an una- 
bridged illustrated Webster’s Dictionary, from 
Dreiser, McLellan & Co’s. The names of the 
donors were inscribed on the cover. 
The Conspiracy Case. 
THE SEVENTH DAT OF THE 
TRIAL. 
Testimony of John O. Winsbip and Geo, 
W. Swett. 
When the court came in yesterday morning 
John O. Winship took the stand and was 
examined by Mr. Bradbury. Mr. Winship 
said: 
I have kDown Holland since the last of Nt- 
veo. ber, 1875. I first saw him In my cffice 
Nov. 2, 1875. He then came to consult me in 
relation to his mill. I next saw him in Jan- 
uary, 187G He said he wished to get a loan on 
his property, and asked me if he could effect 
one. He told me if I could get a loan for him 
he would give me $500. I succeeded in getting 
Mr. Baxter and Trueman Harmon to loan him 
the snm he wanted. I told Holland to give me 
a schedule of his stock, &c. Soon after I took 
Harmon and Baxter out to the mill, and Hol- 
land gave them in my presence a favorable 
account of his business. Said that he had 
$3000 when he entered ibe business. Mr. 
Baxter after consultation said he d.d not like 
to give a loan on personal property as it was 
constantly changing bands, hat would on real 
estate. Subsequently tbev decided not to give 
him the loan, and I told Holland so. Oo the 
4th of February I again met him iu mv office 
with Mr. Swett. Swett said that Holland 
wanted to borrow some mouey from him. I 
told Swett that be could loat Holland money 
by taking a security on Holland’s sto :k in the 
form of a pledge. Later oo the same day Wm. 
H. Baxter gave Swett $1110, secured by a 
mortgage wbicu Swett had ou Clement & 
Swett. Ou the same day I was directed to 
make a bill of sale. A paper was made signed 
by Swett and given to Holland. When the 
first mortgage was made the three bills of sale 
were returned to Hollaud. On the 17tn nf 
iebrnary 1 met Leavitt, Swett aod Holland it 
my office. Leavitt said that Swett wanted hitt 
to 40 in with bim, and let Holland have sotnt 
money, and wanted my advice. I said that a 
far as the property was concerned I koen 
nothing,hat weald make tbe bills of sale in a 
legal mauoer. 1 told him that the stock should 
be taken in the form cf a pledge. He said be 
wanted the bill of sale to run to him and 
Swett, also a half assignment cf the first b.li of 
sale of Frb. 4. I followed his directions. 
Leavitt went oat and got tbe money from a 
savings bank. Swett did not advaoce any 
money, but his assignment cf half of the first 
bill of sale made the money thus advanced by 
both eqnal. 
Next saw them on March 3d. It was then 
stated to me that Holland wanted some more 
money, I made a bill of sale of $1200 running 
to Swett and Leavitt, and told them to stow the 
stock secured by that in a safe place. 
I next saw Hollend on the 8th of April at 
my office and at tb- Adams Hoase, Mr. Swett 
being present. Holland said that be mast 
pay money that day and wauted to know if he 
I could get a note discounted with the endorse- 
ment of Swett aod Leavitt. I told him it was 
too late for banking boars. I then borrowed 
8485 and gave it to bim, and he gave me a note 
for $500. The note was afterwards protested. 
Fifteen dollars was given to me as a bonus for 
my trouble. Afier the note was protested I 
took it np at the request of Leavitt and Swett. 
Tnis note was to bn covered by a mortgage to 
be subsequently given. On the 12th of April 
the same parties witb Mr. Harmon were in 
my office. Holland complained that he canid 
not ase the stock, and they asked me if a mort- 
gage could not be given. After consultation 
witb my partner, Mr. Drummond, i told them 
that it could, at,d a mortgage was given.as be- 
fore stated, and tbe bills ofj sale returned to 
Holland. I don’t know wbat money passed 
oetweeu tbe parties, but Leavitt gave Holland 
bis note for $1200. It was agreed that the $500 
note of April 12;d should he considered part of 
the consideration. The next day Holland said 
to me that he was nnable to get any mooby on 
the $1200 note given by Leavitt to bim tbe day 
b-fote He said that Mr. Harmon would cash 
the note if be was satisfied in regard to Leavitt. 
1 then gave him two checks ot $600 and $71. 
The uote of Herbert Hall was afterwards given 
me in part payment for these obeoks. 
Near tbe last of April Leavitt and Swett 
asked me if their security was good, aod I 
asked Holland to give me a schedule ol his 
property which be did on the 3d of May. It 
showed that he had $11,000 worth of stock. I 
told them then not to take any security on 
future stock. 
On tbe 31 of May Holland told me that 
Leavitt and Swett bad advanced him $9000. 
Swett, Hollaod and Leavitt came into my of- 
fice on the 4th of May, and I, in accordance 
witb their instructions, made a second mort- 
gage, advising them that it sbonld he bn a abort 
time, and that tbe property ebonld be taken on 
it, if not paid. It was so entered in the mort- 
gage. The boons in addition to tbe regular in- 
terest was by the agreement of the parties 5 
per cent, for every three months. In their va- 
rious transactions the firm of Drummond and 
Winship acted as counsel. Hollaod was 
neither my client, nor the client of the firm. 
About tbe middle of Jane Holland nrged me 
to write to Leavitt Jand Swett, asking them to 
let bim have some more money. Oq the 3d of 
uuiy uuiiuuu wuu owen auu JjHaviii was lu 
my office; Holland was in three times that 
day. When be first came in Swett said some- 
thing about Leavitt being there, sfnd they sat 
down by the table and some money passed bs- 
twaonthem. Soon after Holland -VAnit-Aafc0X^1 
came back. Bayin« tnat he had jast met Her- 
bert Hall, who told him that he could give him 
$400 if he went out to Windham. He gave me 
a note given to him by Isaac Sollinger, dated 
July 10, tor $1100, to get cashed, bat the bank 
would not cash it nutil it was dun. I met Har- 
mon on tbe street and asked him to caj-h the 
note, and „fter inquiries as to its validity, &c., 
be promised to cash it for $1075. which 1 after- 
watd told Holland when he came in at 4 45. 
He agreed to teke that sum and it was paid 
him. Afterwards Holland, Swett and Leavitt 
conversed together, but I know nothing of 
what passed between them. Nothing was said 
in my presence of tbe scheme which Holland 
said was then concocted as to the alleged loss 
on Boston Common. I never knew anything 
about such a scheme. No bills were measured 
that day as Bollaud stated. I did not furnish 
Holland on that day or at any other time a let- 
ter to send to bis creditors. 
Next saw Hollaud July O',h. He said that 
he had got iu'o a scrape, and narrated the sup- 
oosed loss oo Boston Common, I to'd him that 
no person would believe soch a story. He 
told me that Mr. Tibbeits could testify to the 
logs. He affirmed positively that he lost tbe 
•money, and 1 again told him that nobody woo'd 
lielieveit. On that same day Holland spoke to 
n,«e in relation to settling with his creditors. 
T wo dajB after he again Bpoke to me about the 
mater. Ask-d me if the firm of Drummond 
Sc Winsbip would be his counsel,hut 1 told him 
t oey were already couosel for Swett and Lsav- 
ilit, and it would be inconsistent to be couosel 
fc,r both parties, the mortgagor aod the mott- 
f.agee. Afterwards, on consultation with Mr. 
Drummond, we agreed to help him settle w th 
h'S creditors. At no time during the transac- 
tion was anything said about Holland going 
into bankruptcy. No such cqatiogenoy was 
mentioned. I did not make a permanent 
agreement to put him through bankruptcy fjr 
$500. I never acted as his counsel until the 
8.b i.f July, and then only as one of the firm 
of Drammond Sc Wioship. 
At about the middle of July Holland brought 
to me a notice wbioU be had received, notifying 
him that involuntary proceedings in bankrupt- 
cy bad been brought against him by a part of 
his creditors. Previous to this time I advised 
Swett and Leavitt to take possession under the 
mortgage. During the month of August Hol- 
land bad a opcvergatiou with me in relation to 
his hearing before Ju^ge Pox. I ‘fkedbini 
about Swett and Leavitt, aad told biqi that I 
was going out to see my father on the follow- 
ing Sunday and would like to see the™- FD- 
der the direction of Holland I at that time 
made out two statementsi in relation to Hol- 
land’s property. 1 said I wanted Swett aod 
Leavitt to state just ho* their relations with 
Holland stood. That meeting was in contemp- 
lation of the hearing b-fore Judge Fox. Do 
that. Sunday afternoon 1 first had a short con- 
versatiOQ with Mr. Swett Qofler aa appio irei 
iu tbe orchard. Mr. Leavitt next came, and e 
inquired of him aa I did of Mr. Swett in wla- 
tion to hie affairs. While we were talking 
Holland came np with a team and 1 told bwett 
that ha had hatter ride as he was lams, but he 
said he would rather walk. As there was a 
number of houses there we went to a grove. 
I talked with Swett and he said ho would try 
to account for the mooey he claimed, and X 
told him if he did it fraudulently be would suf- 
fer for it. He spoke about accounting by pre- 
tending to have received some money from his 
brother-in-law. Mr. Winsbip here gave a de- 
tailed statement of the meetiDg in the grove, 
and said he simply questioned each of his 
knowledge of his affairs. 
Oo the morning of the hearing bsfore Judge 
Fox I advised Leavitt to tell the whole truth. 
B-fore Holland was examined I asked hitn 
where his cash book was, and ha said he did 
■ not have it. I told him that unless he shew it 
he would not get through bankruptcy. He 
went upon the stand hut did not proluoe th 
cash book. After the hearing I asked him 
where the cash book was ani be said he bad it. 
bat X never saw it af erwards. I never advised 
him to destroy it. At another hearing in Sep- 
tember I asked Lsavitt if he intended to tell 
the truth uoou the stand and he said no, I 
then said, “If you do not tell the truth you 
will never go on the staud with my consent, 
and I did not allow him to take the stand. 
The witness then told the story about the meas- 
urement of the b’lls, which was the same as 
that told by Mr Verrill. After the hearing be- 
fore Judge Fox I told Leavitt that the bast 
thiog be could do was to tell the exact truth to 
Judge Fox as to how he got the money, and 
said If he oonld be had be'tar borrow ir, and 
suggested the same of Wm. H. Baxter or 
Trueman Harmou. Afterwards f introduced 
him to Harmom. and they had a oonference 
together. Lsavitt after that gave me the sche- 
dule which h«» already b-en preseutad. He 
said that he had arranged to get some money 
from New York. Lsavitt a^ed if if; woo'd he 
any barm to ask Harmon to get .ne <now 
check cashed for him, and Harmoo got the 
mooey for him, saying if he was at anytime 
called he would testify to tbe truth. The same 
ODeration was repeated when the second check 
of $2500 was cashed. I did not say to Holland 
00 the 12th of April that I wanted to know 
where my money was coming from, bat 1 did 
afterwards receive an order from Holland ou 
Yule & Bull of New York for $500 for my ser- 
vices. wh'ch was never collected. After the 
hearing before Judge Fox I did not tell him 
that I oouid fix the matter with Judge F x foi 
$500 I did not advis- Holland to go to Phila' 
delpbia and get goods oa false pretenses. tAl 
no time did I advise Holland to get goods io 
New York oo four months credit so that thf 
note would mature after the mortgages. 
jSiiMlNED BV MB. CLIFFORD. 
In January, 1876, Swett did not tntroduei 
Holland to me as a person who wanted ti 
cheat his creditors by going through bankrupt- 
cy. On the 3i of July some money passe i be- 
tween HoliaDd aod Swett. I last had a con- 
versation with Holland in April, 1877. He 
came loto mv office and said that be had lost 
everything that he had, and wanted me to 
write to Leavitt and tell him that unless he wooid lend him 81000 he would not testify in the bankruptcy case, and also that he wonld 
make some disclosures. Instead of replying to him I went to the safe and got him all the 
papers I hd relating to the matter, gave them 
to him and told him that I wonld have nothing to do with him. In all my transactions with 
Holland, Leavitt and 8wett I simply acted as counsel in the conscientious discharge of my Holland told me that Swett paid him $2 938 on the first mortgage, 
CROSS-EXAMINED BY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
BUNT. 
1 have been a lawyer fur nine years. Stadia! law a little over three years. Before I s udied law I was ao insurance agent in Windham and langbt school a number of terms. Was in the armv first as a soldier then as a sutler’s clerk. I weut into bankruptcy in 1872 I was In partnership with Mr. Drammood from 187(1 
to 1878 Have known George W Swett ever 
stoce I can remember. He has always employ- ed me as bis c mnsel. 
The District Attorney subjected Mr Wio- 
shipto a long examination of bis relations with Holland, particularly iu regard to the 
story told by witness about the loss on the Common, but the examination elicited nothing 
new. 
Then followed a minute examination of the 
meeting on Sunday in the grove near Gorham. 
Leavitt stated that he paid Holland 84700, 8900 of which he drew from the savings bank, the 
other 83,800 from the National Bank on a 
check which he received from New York. 1 
asked him from what bank and be refused to 
tell. I told him that it wonld be necessary to tell from which bank he drew it, in the hearing brfore Judge Fox. Then *>6 asked how it 
would do to 'acconot for the $3,800 by pretend- log to have received money from New York. I 
told him the best thing he could do was to tell 
the troth. Witness then repeated his state- 
ment concerning the relations between Leavitt 
and True Harmon, which was the s»me as 
that told in the direct examination. He said 
that when Leavitt refused to tell the truth he 
wuuiu uave uuiuiug more to eo witn nim. Was 
present daring the examination] before Regis- 
ter Fessenden. 
TESTIMONY OF CHAS. E. DRUMMOND. 
Charles L. Dratnmond was then examined 
by Mr. Bradbury. I reside in Portland and am 
clerk for Joslah H Drummond. Was clerk for 
Drummond & Winship in 1876. Copied the 
minutes of Holland’* testimony before Juilet 
F ox. During 1876 I saw Holland, Swett and 
Leavitt in our office. The conferences were 
usually open. 
TESTIMONY OF F. O. PHINNEY. 
Frederick C. Phinoey said I live in Wind- 
ham. Have konwo George 8wett for 25 years. 
On July 5th, 1876. Swett gave a note of 8538 to 
Leavitt which I endorsed. Swett told me that 
be had some money to make out on that day. 
He said be had used the money which he In- 
tended to pay on this note. I beard Swett say 
a number of times daring that summer that he 
paid Holland money. Have lent Swett money 
to pay Holland. Have also endorsed a num- 
ber of notes for Swett daring ’75 and ’76 The 
general reputation of Holland for truth and 
veracity has been considerably, discussed in Windham during the last four years. 
CROSS-EXAMINED. 
Am creditor of Swett for about 8*00. He has 
owed me that sum for over a year. In October, 
1876, I paid Leavitt $250. 
TESTIMONY OF GEORGE W. tWETT. 
George W. Swett, one of the defendants, was 
next examined by Mr. CoSord. I live in Gor- 
ham aod am 38 years of age. My business is 
postmaster of Sonth Windham. Have been in 
that capacity tor ten years. I also keen a score. 
Have occasionally been an insurance agent. Have also traced in carriages and sleighs and 
lent money, anything in fact that I could do to 
earn an honest dollar. I have been known in 
my community as a mau who lends money. 
First met Holland in 1875. Lent him money 
in the first patt of 1875. When hs pat the 
witer wheel in his mill I lent him my note for 
8603.96. Don’t know what Holland did with 
that note. During that year very frequently 
lent Holland money. Abont February 4th, 
1876, H illaod said he must pay a draft of 61000 
and must have bis help, and wanted a loan of 
82000. Hs wanted me to leod him 81,950 and 
he would give me a bill of sale of 82000 Har- 
mon & Baxter agreed to lend him money at 10 
per cent., but I told him it was too muob. 1 
transferred a mortgage note of 81650 which my 
mother gave me, to Baxter and he let me have 
81000. All this took place in Wmship’d office 
February 4;b, 1876. I gave this 81000 to Hol- 
land. When Holland stated that at time be 
only had 8200 of me he lied. I collected that 
same day 8810, aod io all paid 81950 to Ho<- 
land. I paid the 6810 to Holland in Windham. 
I received for these sums the bill of sale of 
February 4th. 
Maine Educational Association. 
The twelfth annual session of the State Edu- 
cational Association will be held in Lemont 
Hall, Brnnswick, Dec. 26, 27 and 28 The fol- 
lowing is the programme of each meeting: 
THURSDAY. 
Paper—“Country Schools of the Past and Present, their Classification and Needs,” 
G T. Fletcher, Castine 
..n,uuuus, rarmiugion Paper—Examination of Teachers and Schools, 
A. W. Barr, Hallowell Discussion. 
Address by President....Prof. Chapman, Brunswick 
P*P®r...Prof. Stanley, Lewiston 
.—— D«« m/wm Tkimi turn. 
C. C. Fletcher, Farmingtou, W. J. Cor I hell. Calais 
Reading..Miss Hambly, Farmington 
Bchool Management,. 
^ R plammeri PorIan<1 
Class Exercise.Mies Pettingal, Lewiston 
Form, Number, Geography, 
G. A. Robertson, Augusta 
Grammar Section. 
Paper—Limits of Giammar School Work, 
J. A. Greene, Farmington: L O. nbaw. Saco; M. J. 
Hasnes, Portland. 
Paper—Value of oil style Parsing and Analysis. 
B. Woodbury, Farmington 
Discussion. 
Management of Schools, Sarah A. Chamberlain, Portland 
Paper—How can the Upper Grades Remedy the De- 
fective Work ot the Lower?,_ F. E. C. Robbins, Deering 
Discussion _ _ 
Paper—How shall we secure Good Readers? 
Miss N'lrioo, Lewisten 
Discussion.Thomas Tash, Portland 
High School Section. 
Value of Verbatim Recitation, 
O W. Fletcher, Biddeford 
Discussion.J. H. Hanson Waterviile 
Science in the High School, How Much and How, 
A. B. ulorrill, Poitland 
Db..W. Harper. Farmington 
English Composition.A H Kelley, Belt.st 
Discussion....L G •loidan, Lewiston 
Place of Classical studies iu High Schools, 
G. B. Files, Augusta; B B. Melcher, Saco 
Shall Elementary English be reviewed in High 
Schoo’s.A. E. Chase, Portland 
D8CU«PiOQ. 
D. L. Smith, Topsham; Charles M. Jordan, Bangor 
Address.Rev. Dr. Robins, Waterviile 
SATUBDAY. 
Paper. Free High Schools.B. P. Snow, Alfred 
Discus-ion, ,T 
Lord, Scaiboro; Samuel Libbey, Orono: E. Ham- 
mons, Clinton 
Relation of Education to Government, 
G. P. Dickerman, Lewiston 
Discussion. 
Election of Officers, and Reports of Committees. 
Free entertainment will be furnished to all 
ladies attending the meetings. Ladies desir- 
ing entertainment (should apply, by letter, to 
Dr D. E. Ellis, Prof. Casmichael or W. H. 
Marrett, Esq., of Brunswick. Toe Maine Cen- 
tral gives tickets for the ronnd trip for one 
fare, tickets to be boogbt where persons take 
the cays. 
Suicide at Falmouth. 
Saturday morning Capt. James S. Williams 
of Falmonth committed suicide by cutting bis 
throat with a jack-knifs. His brain had been 
affected for some time. On the morning in 
question he was in a room with bis wife and 
__1 — _fAmiliT nnrl uolrorl Ilia 
wife to go oat to the barn. She managed to 
get his mind, as she tbonght, diverted from 
that idea, when he stepped into an adjoining 
room. A gargling sound was heard, and on 
looking into tye room it was discovered that 
the captain had cut his throat. Before his 
wounds could be stannohed he bled to death. 
Captain Williams leaves a comfortable proper- 
ty. He sailed for many years oat of Portland. 
His brother Ezra committed suicide by thrust- 
ing a sword through his body. Capt. Williams 
leaves a wife bat no children. He was about 
30 years c| age. 
Portland Provident Association.—The 
ageat of the Portland Provident Association 
says he has daily calls for clothiog, but has re- 
ceived only a few pieces suited to men’s wear. 
The most argent calls are for women and chil. 
dren’s oiothing. Hr. Tasb, superintendent of 
pnb'ic schools, and jUr. Stevens, truant officer, 
have applied to him for olothiog to enable quite 
a number of .children to attend school. Hr. 
Tasb says that there are about fifteen hundred 
children between the ages of six and fifteen 
yean of are who do not attend school aud 
thinks that oue-fifth are kept out for want of 
suitable olothiog. 
The agent wishes to meet the above wants 
and shoal 1 the goal citizens respond to his call 
he will be much obliged. Clothing, boots, shoes, 
etc., m»y be left at his offiee, City baildiog, or 
Jje «riH send for them if advised by pos tal card 
or otherwise, 
Church Festivals.—The ladies of the Social 
Cirole connected with the State Street Society 
will hold a sale of useful and fancy articles at 
the chapel Wednesday afternoon and eveniog. 
Refreshments will be for sale. 
The ladies connected with the First Baptist 
Society will hold their annual Christmas sale 
at the vestry Wednesday and Thursday after- 
noons and evenings. There will be many pret- 
ty things suitable for ChriBtmas gifts offered 
and refreshments. 
Tbe Pine street sooiety will hold a fair and 
fest val at their church vestry on We dneeday 
and Thursday afternoons and evenings. 
Accidents.—Mr, Hayes, of Cape Elizabeth, 
j while obopping wood cut one of his feet very ! I badly with an axe. 
CUmBERLAND BAR. 
Report ol the Committee on Rcorgnuiza- 
tiou of the (Superior Court —Plain 
Rtmnrks by Prominent Lawyers. 
The committee appoioted by the Cumberland 
Bir at a former meeting to consider the pre- 
sent organization of the courts of this county 
and state—consisting of Messrs. Bion Brad- 
bury. John Hand and C. P. Mattocks—and 
report at a future meeting to be held yesterday 
afternoon, met the members of tbe Bar at tbs 
Library Room at 3 p. m. yesterday. 
The committee recommended tbe following 
amendments to tbe original act creating tbe 
Superior Court. These amend merits are 
substituted for Sections 5 and.G of Statutes of 
18G8, chapter 151. 
Tbe original sections read as follows. 
Sec 5—Wlthio said county said Superior 
Court shad have exclusive appellate jurisdic- 
tion of civil appeals from Muoicipal courts 
and trial justices;exclusive original jurisdiction 
of actions of soire facias on judgments and 
recoenizances not exceeding £500;’of all bas'ar- 
dv trials, and of all other civil actions at law 
nut exclusively cognizable bv Mnnicipal 
courts and trial justices, where the damages 
demanded do not exceed §500. except com- 
p’aiots for flowages, real actious, actions of 
trespass quare clausum; and concurrent 
original jurisdiction of actions of trespass quare 
clausum, and of proceedings in habeas corpus, 
and of all other civil actions at law where the 
damages exceed §500, except complaiots for 
flowage and real actions. 
Sec. G—Said court shall be held on tbe first 
Tuesday of every moutb, excepting June July 
and August. Traverse jurors shall be drawn 
and returned to serve at said terms as in the 
Sapreme Judicial Court, except that the same 
jurors may be required by the justice to serve 
for two succeeding terms. All actions shall 
be made returnable at one of the three terms 
next begun and held after the commencement 
)f said actions. If the plaintiff desires a jury 
trial he shall endorse the same upon bis writ at 
uma ot euiry. xue aeiena-ioi snail, 14 
days after entry, file his pleadings, aud if the 
plaintiff has not demanded a jury the defendant 
shall endorse on his o!aa his demind for a jury 
if he desires one. Whenever a jury shall tie so 
demanded by either party, the clerk shall 
enter the fact on the docket, and all other 
cases, except appeal?, shall be tried by the 
just'ce without tse intervention of a jury, sub- 
ject to exoHptiuua in matter of law iu term 
time, or if both so desire at cuamba-s The 
party demanding a jary shall pay the jury fee and tax the same ip his costs, which shall be 
the same as in the Supreme Judicial Court if 
he prevails; but iu cases actually disposed of 
without a verdict, the jary fee, if any has bean 
paid, shall be returned to the party paying it. 
When a defendant legally served does not 
appear by himself or attorney within the first 
three days of the term he shall be defaulted as 
in the Supreme Judicial Court If the 
defendant does not file his pleadings as herein 
before provide, he shall be defanlted on the 
first day of the next term after entry, unless 
the Court for good cause shall grant leave to 
fi'e a plea or shall otherwise lawfully dispose 
of the action. All actions duly answered to 
shall be iu order for trial at the next term after 
entry, and shall be so tried, except for good 
cause. Appeals shall be entered by the 
appellant as in the Snnreme Judicial Court, 
and a jury fee paid by him at the time of 
entry, and appeals shall be in order for trial at 
the first term. 
In regard to the above sections jary fees 
have been abolished since the act was passed. 
The following are the amendments sub- 
mitted by the committee: 
Sec. 5—Within said county, said Superior 
Court shall have exclusive appedate jurisdic- 
tion of all appeals from Mn-ioipal courts and 
trial justices; and exclns ve original jurisdic- 
tion of all bastardy trials, and of all other 
civil actions at law not exclusively cognizable 
by Municipal courts, police courts and trial 
justices, wherein the damages demanded do 
not exceed $500, except complaints for fiowage, real actioos ao iocs of trespass quare clausum, and actions between towns. 
Sec. G—Said court shall be held on the first 
Tuesdays of February, May, September and 
November, aud traverse jurors shall be drawn 
and returned in the manner prescribed by law, 
to serve at said terms. The criminal business 
of said court shall be transacted at the terms 
hjtlden on the first Tuesdays of May aud 
November, and grand jurors shall be drawn 
and returned iu the manner prescribed bylaw 
to serve at said terms. If either parly in aoy civil action desires a jary trial he shall tile with 
the clerk a written request therefor within the 
first 14 days of the return term, and the clerk 
shall enter the fact on the docket; aad all 
other civil actions shall, subject to exceptions 
and matters of law, ba heard and determined 
by the justice without a jury, and tne ttxible 
costs in said court shall be the same as in 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
In the absence of the president and secretary 
Mr. J. J. Ferry was elected chairman and Mr. 
C. F. Libby secretary pro tern. 
Mr. Band then reported the amendments on 
bshalf of the committee. He said they did not 
think it necessary to go into the matter of the 
uuaio uuuii?, uui mey uiq LuiuK me reorganiza- 
tion of the Supeiior ooart would strike favor- 
ably upon every member of the Bar. The 
committee believed iD a chanu» -f ~'~~aH1tY8tf)ly 
to distribute bnsiness rather naoj®,ifrr 'c'jurts. 
umween xtnr ■JQt-wo^SSSrniv terms ai iue 
Superior court were desirable. These frequent 
terms were too mnch expense for ail people 
having business before tbe court and for tbe 
county. At present there are over 300 cases oa 
the docket of the Superior court. By a 
reorganization at least a quarter of this busi- 
ness would go bef ore the Supreme court which 
nowpossesses more of au ecclesiastical character 
By tbe cbaDge proposed the number of terms 
will be reduced to four, and it is believed the 
bnsiness will be more rapidly dispatched. Civil 
business can be transacted as now at tbe 
criminal terms. The proposed change will do 
away with the necessity of a deputy clerk. The 
administration of justice bae never been so 
much delayed or expensive as now. What 
the next Legislature will do with the cour s 
remains to be seen. That Legislature is bound 
to distinguish itself and will probably take 
hold of the ccurts. The committee dii not 
tbiok it advisable to meddle with the criminal 
business of the Superior court, although it did 
seem absurd to them for a man to be tried for 
his life b-fore one man no matter how good 
that man may b 
Mr. A. A. Strnut said that while the bulk of 
business catne to tbe Superior court he felt he 
echoed the opinion of the Bir iu saying it had 
been dispatched to the great satisfaction of all, 
both lawyers and clients, by the excellent 
ju lges who had been on the Bench. He also 
paid a high compliment to Judge Bonney. He 
elt business had been facilitated by this court 
with a promptness that could no’, have been 
Doted if it had not been for the conn’s 
existence. He thought if this matter was 
agitated too much the Legislature would 
abolish the court altogether and throw us back 
where we were bafore its establishment, a 
time when we could hardly get a case before 
the Supreme court. He thought before we 
made a recommendation to tbe Legislature tbe 
matter should bs fully understood—by printed 
circulars announcing the proposed changes if 
Decessary—and he hoped the matter would 
rest until it coaid be brought before the Bar 
generally, aid generally discussed. Hs moved 
tha laying of tbe amendments on the table 
till an adjourned meeting, at a fixed date, and 
bat the amsndmeits be printed, and the 
Court Messenger give personal notice to each t 
member of the Bar with a printed eopy of the 
proposed changes. 
Mr. Band remarked that it was thought the I 
amendments would particularly tend to pre- 
serve the Court. 
Mr, C. F. Libby said that the committee had 
provided for bnt two criminal terms. He felt 
the number of terms should be increased 
instead of shortened, as the bnsiness has 
steadily increased the past five years. Some- 
times be had been engagel as Connty 
Attorney five weeks solid in one term. As 
long as the criminal dockot embraces the 
liquor prosecutions it will be impossible to 
properly transact the court’s criminal business 
in two terms, unless they are continued to 
an interminable length. Thera would be no 
chance to do civil business daring a criminal 
term under the new arrangement. 
Mr. W. H. Vinton said there was one feature 
which struck everybody as wrong, in the cases 
that came before the Superior Court. This was 
the trying of a capital case before a lower 
coart. Tben again, it is now said, with the 
falling off of law husinesq there is no reason 
why the eight judges of the Supreme Court 
cannot take care of it all. As many of the 
members of the Bar think this statement is 
not true, Mr. Vinton thought the others must 
be mistaken. There is oue thing that seems 
evident, and that is the Legislature is going to 
cake np the matter of the conrts. Last year 
ihe County Commissioners wanted $85,000 for 
connty expenses. This sum was cnt down to 
$05,000, and yet the Superior Court required 
820,000, or more, of that amount. (Mr. Libby 
here asked if that was not owing to the liquor 
prosecutions, to which Mr. Vinton answered 
"possibly,” but that it was for the Superior 
Court) Then there were the additional ex- 
penses of the Snpreme Court The speaker 
thought it was not exactly the thiog for the 
Judge of the Supreme Court to come in, look 
over his docket, find only one case marked for 
trial, and that case with a few decisions con- 
stitute all the business of the term; and yet the 
connty was called upon to pay the expenses of 
judge’s salary, a clerk, half a dozen sheriffs 
and a stenographer. He also alluded to the 
fees of the clerk. Formerly he received a sal- 
ary of $3000, payable quarterly. When the 
« 
Superior Court was established be got all the 
fees, about $5000 more. (Here Mr. Fessenden 
explained tbat with this new eourt came 
greatly increased business requirirg extra 
clerks who had to ba paid by the clerk.) If 
the business was equalized and the important 
cases went to the Supreme Court the dignity of 
*.hal court would be upheld and the Superior 
Court would have time to try and clean np 
lots of little cases that burdened its docket. 
Mr. Hopkins wanted to know if there was 
any difference batween trying a case before 
Judge Symonds in the Superior Court and be- 
fore the same judge in the Sapreme Court, if 
the lawyers would Dot be as well satisfied. 
Mr. Vinton said, “Yes, but if a case that oc- 
cupied six weeks in the Superior Court had 
been transferred to the Supreme Court it would 
have left six weeks in the Superior Court for 
smaller cases that more proparly balonged to 
it.’’ 
Mr, Hale thought that by removing cases of 
trespass quare cl»sum,aud these against towns, 
to the Supreme Court, the same result would 
ba reached. 
Mr. A. A. Strout thought the matter rested 
more with the lawyers tlun with any one else'. 
If they fouDd, as they had under Judge Sy- 
monds, that their cases were disposed of more 
swiftly and satisfactorily in the Superior Coun 
than in the Supreme Court, they would coz- 
tinua to bring them there. 
Judge Goddard thought Judges Symonds and 
Bonney shonld ba consulted in the matter, and 
invited to attend the adjonrned meeting. He 
thought it a matter for praise in the Superior 
Court if it had cut down the docket of the Su- 
preme Court from 19(>0 cases—the numb :r when 
lie was appointed Judge of the Superior Court 
—to one case, iu eleven years. 
On motion of Mr Strout it was voted to ad. 
aurn until 3 p. m. Saturlay, Dac. 21st; that 
wcviokaij tuiuisu c«vu uicuii er oi me uar 
with a printed copy of the proposed amend- 
ments, and that Messrs. S 0 Stron’, C. F. 
Libby and Qeo^E. Bird invite Judges Symonds 
and Bonney to attend the meeting. 
PULPIT A\I» PI.4TFOK.il. 
MODEKN WAKFAKE. 
Such was the title of Major J. M. Gould’s 
lecture delivered in the Y. M. C. A Coarse last 
evening. 
The lecturer began by calling attention to the 
different modes of fighting practiced in various 
modern wars, and noting that like all things 
the art of war is progressive, and needs officers 
of tbe keenest intelligence to keep pace with 
its improvements. The wat of the rebellion, 
of which he proposed to speak particularly, was 
in many paints unlike the wars which preceded 
it, and in tarn, many of its features will never 
be repeated again. 
Nothing has changed tbe character of mod- 
ern wars more than tbe improvements in fire- 
arms. An o!d fl nt lock musket was exhibited 
to the audience, and its short, imperfect range 
and other defects commented on. is had been, 
however, the weapon of Frederick, Bonaparte, 
Wellington, and car own army iq Mexico. 
Consequently, at the breaking oat of the re- 
bellion the theory and practice of war, as well 
as the experience of our officers who had served 
in Mexico, were all based upon a weapon vastly inferior to the oue about to be used. Many serious blunders came from this. 
Next was shown the muzzle-loading Spring- field rifle, which, with others similar, was tbe 
princ pal weapon daring the rebellion. It 
ciold be loaded quicker, would shoot farther 
and more accarateiy than the flint luck, conse- 
quently when it was tried in actml service, it 
was fonnd that tbe attacking parly being soon- 
er and longer under Are stood greater chance of destruction than ever before. 
Numerous instances were cited where great loss of life had occurred in an incredibly short 
time from the f tilnre of the commander to reo- 
ognize the difference which had come from a 
change of weapoo, or from his inability to pro- vide against it; (looker’s charge at Fredericks- 
burg, aud Pickett’s at G3ttysbarg being u r- able examples. 
The principles nf skirmishing were explained aud contrasted with tbe imposing advance 
“elbiw to elbow” of lung lines or dense masses 
of troops. The great destructiveness of tbe rifle 
had compelled a greater regard lor personal safety. A story was told of a revolutionary soldier who was stigmatized through life ag a coward for getting behind a tree, while in 18G4, under Sheridan, the beet compauy in the lectur- 
er's regiment wasseut against the enemy with the express order not to expose themselves. 
Battles had been fought by skirmishers and 
gradually a new order of figbtine was evolved in onr armies, South as well as North, iu which ihe '“elbow to elbow” system was discarded for 
troops under fire and the soldier allowed to he in a measure independent and to seek his own lafetv as well. 
Xbe breech-loading rlfla was next exhibited 
and its tremendous destructiveness spoken of 
ThamUievdeiufr v/oogress incrotreca tftin- 
niaished the tegular army they would not leg- 
.t*.b*st. officers into civil life since iu 
-ase of another war we short'd want enough 
left to teach the vcluateers. 
NOTES 
0 B. Croff will deliver his lecture on 'Tmag- 
nation” at, Graod Army Hall Saturday even- 
ing, when the Benedict, the lop, the victims 
if vanity, flattery, mm, the tragedian and ope- 
ra singer will all tie delineated. Tickets are for 
sale at Hawes’ and Stcckbridge’s, 
MUSIC TH6 »B.i.M«, 
THE DANITES. 
The sale of saats far the performances of the 
Dauites by McKee Rankin’s strong company 
will take place at Music Hall this morning. 
The entertainments will be given Thursday 
and Friday evenings. Those of oar readers 
who enjoyed M’liss when presented at Port- 
land Theatre will, If reports prove trne, enjoy 
tbeDanites still more. The two plays deal with 
that wild Sierra Western life that Mark Twain 
and Brete Harte have invested with so great a 
charm iu their prose tales, and to wuich Joa- 
quin Miller has added by the fire and rude 
strength of bis poesy. McKee R itkiD, C T. 
Parsloe, Louis Aldrich, L >um .Mestayer, autl 
Kitty Blanchard ate alt excellent actors and 
have all made great hits in their respective 
roles. They will appear here under the man- 
agement of J. H. Haverly who never yet of- 
fered the Portland public anything less than a 
first class entertainment. 
PENNELL’S CONCERT. 
There will no donbt be a large sale of seals at 
Stockbridge’s this morning for Mr. Pennell’s 
benefit concert. Everyone will want to wel- 
come him home, and Portland people are pro- 
verbial for their generous recognition of citi 
zens of talent. Mrs. Hawes, Mrs. Goody,* 
Messrs. Stockbridge and Coyle will assist, and 
Kotzachmar officiate as accompanist. 
THE BIG FOUR. 
The grand testimonial benefit to the Uuion 
Four will draw ont a great bouse at Masic Hall 
next Saturday evening. Mtke Davis is Port- 
and’s pet, Kennedy has done good work, Piais- 
ed is fairly domiciled here, and McGregor has 
many friends. Exhibitions will be given with 
the rowing macniue, the Iudiau club?, and 
many other attractions presented. 
NOTES. 
Cbatlie Fnrbush wi'l be business manager 
for Kate Claxton at the New York Lyceum. 
Strakosch has engaged Clara Bolden to play 
Romeo to Adelaide Neilson’s Juliet next sea- 
non. 
George T. Ulmer is engagiog a burlesque 
omoauy in Boston for Halifax. Geo. W. 
Aurray will be stage manager. 
Manager Goodwin of Philadelphia will pay 
i'anny Davenport 400 a night for $200 a night 
o plav either io this country, England or 
Australia. 
The Farrell Concert Company recently 
irganized in this city, give their first concert 
a Gorham to-night. They consist of Cbas. A. 
Darrell, harmonica soloist; Miss Jennie 
Bezel too, soprano soloiBt; Miss Helen Reed, 
llano soloist and accompanist,and a quartette— 
ill young talent. A train returns alter the 
lODcerr. _._ 
EAST DhElUNG. 
Dedication of a School Honor. 
The new school house at Allen’s Corner, 
East Deeriugf was dedicated with appropriate 
exercises on Saturday evening. It is intended 
that the building shall eventually ba two-sto- 
ried. At present the lower one will suffice. 
The edifice was planned by Mr. C. H. Kimball 
and cost, witb the land, $2,404. Mr. Abaer T. 
Smith presided, and excellent music was fur- 
nished by the Stevens orchestra. Mr. H. A. 
Hart offered prayer, aod then the chairman of 
the boilding committee gave an interesting 
history of the district and its schoolhoases. He 
then handed the keys to the school committee, 
after which addresses were made by L. B. Den- 
nett, J. C. Cobb, Samuel Bel), and D. Moul- 
ton. There was a large attendance and the af- 
fair was very eojjyable. The school numbers 
50 scholars. 
---- 
Personal. 
Samuel Tyler, E-q. was lyiug very low at 
bis lesileooe on State street, last evening, and 
it was feared that he would not survive the 
night. 
__ 
Yarmouth. 
The High school commenced yesterday, un- 
der the principalship of Mr. E. K. Goodwin. 
The ordination of Rev. Mr.. Sanborn of 
Marblehead, Mass., as pastor of the Central 
church will take place tc-moirow at 9 1-2 
o'clock a. m. 
The ladies of the First Parish circle will 
hold a sale and fair at the chapel next Thurs- 
day afternoon and evening. A good variety 
of useful aud fanoy articles will be for sale. 
Refreshments served In abundance. 
BATH LOCALS, 
Drnth of Win. V. Hock. 
Mosday, Dec. 1C, 
James Sennett, Jr., sou of James Senoett of 
this city, was the pereon recently art ested for 
disturbing the peace. Tallman, with whom 
Ssnnett had tiierow, with Indian Joe, was 
quite as much to blame as the latter—St appear- 
ed at the trial. 
TbeSamoset was delayed two hours on her 
'rip from Bootbbiy this morning, by floating 
ice. 
Thomas W. Sctibaer was brought bafore 
Judge Tallman this morning ou a charge of 
liquor selling, and fined 330 and cost. Senoett, 
Jr, was the principal witness against him. 
Appealed. 
A fellow named George Elwards bailing 
f-om West Waterville, who has fora few weeks 
past done odd job3 about this city, on Saturday 
last went ou a spree. He was picked up in- 
toxicated on the Brunswick road by a man 
named Simpson, and 327.00 found in his pos- 
session. He was sent from Harding’s station 
to this city, cared for by hotel keeper Longley, 
and will be sent home to Waterville. 
William Parshley died suddenly in a fit last 
Saturday night. 
The Universalis! people on Christmas eve 
will have a Christmas tree and dance at City 
Hall The Swedenborgians will have s imi- 
lar enteriaioment at Music Hall on the same 
evening. 
George H. Eoye of this city, is correspondent 
of the N, Y. Dramatic News. 
The death cf W. V. Moses, Esq., a leading 
ship-owner, and the largest tax-payer ef this 
city, ocourred after a protracted illness, at his 
residence on North street, yesterday lorenooD 
ai natt-past eleven o’cloofc. Mr. Moses was 
born in the town of Scatbjro, in this state, 
January 30,1801, thus makiDg him at the time 
of his decease nearly 78 years of age. Leaving 
Scatbjro while yet a lad he ?6rved auappreu* 
ticeship in the tin and stjve trade until 21 to 
Mr. Samuel Clary of Portland. After learning 
himself to parties in Westbora and Saco, comiDg with nis uroiutt 
Oliver to this city in 1820. The two under un- 
der the firm name of W. V. and O.iver Moses 
began business at the iron foundry on Water 
street, now owned by Gen. T. W. Hyde and 
leased also the store now occupied by Mr. Sew- all P. Watson. The firm being very success- ful, later entered into shipbuilding at a period wheu freights were very remunerative and 
wooden vessels in demand. When the war 
broke ont the new firm was of high commer- cial importance and among the lust known 
bailiers of Bath. The following is a list tf 
vessels in which deceased built and owned the first b dog built in 1842, the las; in 1877- Bark 
Georgia Russia, orig North Star, ships Arkan- 
sas Power, R,me, New England, Sallie Feard M. de Embil. American UnioD,Harvest Qneen, Aqnila, W. V. Mos-s, Oliver Moses, N Lsrra- bee, Frank Haynie, Robert CnshmaD, Lizzie Muses. Joel Carver, Oleroa. H. V Baxter Sirah Freeman, bark HeleD Sands, ship Fan- 
nie Larrabee, harts Rome, Amie, ships Tnenjas Freeman, Riverside, Geuesive Sricklaud, North Star, Invincible, Francouia, Palestine. Besides being so largely interested in sbio- 
bmlding the firm of W. V. & O.iver Moses 
own also much real estate in tUis city in which 
ia included the Columbian Bank, Church and Uuiou blocks on Front street. Soon after tbe outb eak of the rebellion Mr. W. V. Moses be 
gao baildiug vessels with his sons William and Albert, the shipping firm of William V and Oliver bang dissolved. Two years since deceased suffered hum a severe paralytic shock, toe result of a repetition of which three weeks ago was bis deatn on Suoday morning A member of Swedeubjrgian churoh of this city, a mo.t genial gentleman as well as prom- inent business man, his death is a severe shock to social and business friends. Mr Moses leaves 
a wife, the daughter of Deacon Thomas Free- mau of Portland, and five children. 
Nomination, by the Governor. 
The Governor has made the following nom 
nations: 
Coroner-J. N. Sargen’, Kennebank. IJedimus Justice—A. H. Canforth, P.ttsfield Notary Public —Thomas W. Vo«e, Bangor. Trial Justices— E. G. Hariow, Dufield; Wm Goodwin, Corinth; Thomas W Vose. Bangor- Wmfield Scott Smith, Kingman; Joseph B. Peakes, Dover; c. A. Farw-11, Pittsfield Justices of the Peace—B. B Shepherd, Skow- 
neg1Ul (state); Cleopas Boyd, Harmony 
Cob,:,| New Gloucester; Had- ley h airfield, Honlton; Lswis McLellan. Port- land; Josephill Cofiiu, Portland; Ai Water- house. North Pownal; Jesse Jaff.-ey, Moc- naontb; John H. Converse, Newcastle. 
Obituary. 
Col. George W. Camming?, an old and re- 
spected citizen of Bangor, died Sunday morn- 
ing af.er a long and painful sickness. Col. 
tIftjns'iaTaawihuxi lur.un.iugaatn, tether of 
E. F. Dillingham, Esq., of Bangor, for several 
years. He afterwards moved to Bangor, where 
he has since resided, having been a surveyor 
for many years, aud more rbceutly engaged in 
the ship timber business. He was a Colonel in 
the Maine militia, participated in the Aroos- 
took war and went oat as Colonel of one of the 
Maine regiments daring the Ute rebellion. 
STATE NEWS, 
aNDitosooaaix counts: 
The freshet on the Upper Androscoggin was 
very severe. News has jast been received 
from Swift river. The water rose rapidly and 
to a great height. The Coos bridge was carried 
away, as well as nearly ail the bridges and 
cnlverts in Byron. J*cob Hodgdon lost his 
house, and A. O. Reed a barn. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Deacon Samuel Scammou, who has served 
the MaiDe Central Railroad Company faith- 
fully and efficiently for over thirty years, 
retired from bis position as foreman of the 
wood shoo in Watervilie last Saturday. His 
place as foreman is filled by Mr. F. S. Clay. 
At a walk'Dg match for 25 miles for a purse 
of $50 iu Granite Hall, Augusta, Saturday 
evening between Shea and Taylor, Shea won. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
One day last week Miss Mary Whitman of 
Snath Paris bad a narrow escape from death. 
She bad just driven her horse and carriage 
across the railroad track when her horse be- 
coming Lightened at the noise of an approach- 
ing train and tamed round and rushed on to 
the track just in frout of the train. Luckily 
Miss Whitman was thrown oat before the 
carriage re .cbed the track and received oDly 
a few bruises. The horse and carriage were 
stiuck by the train, the former had a leg 
broken and the latter was knocked into 
kindling wood. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The members of B H. Beale Post, Nq. 2, of 
Bangor, are makiog arrangements for a grand 
camp lire to take placa at the meeting of the 
Department Eocampment in that city the last 
put of January next. The whole affair is in 
the bands of an excellent committee, and a 
general invitation will probably be extended to 
all Posts in the Department. 
A Good Record.—The Mutual Life Insur- 
ance Company of New York daring the first 31 
years of its existence, received for premiums' 
abont $180,000,000. Of this amoaut, more than 
$121 000,000 was paid back to its members for 
dividends, death claims, &c. It is a purely 
muum company, rerunning au excess or pay- 
nents above prime cost. Its present assets are 
leatly 590,000,000. 
Remembee tbe sale of Schumacher's pictures 
on Temple street today. A pine painting will 
make au excellent Christmas gift. 
Happiness and prosperity depend to a very 
great extent upon good health. All those suf- 
fering from Hoarseness, Cold or Cough, should 
try Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup. It cares and 
costs only 25 cents. 
Change of_Business. 
A BARE OPPORTUNITY 
is now ottered to the people of Portland to buy a 
Sensible and Useful Present for the 
Holidays. 
184 MIDDLE 5STREET. 
now otters bis entire stock of 
Dry Goods at Cost, 
and maDy articles at much less than cost, to close 
out. This is NO HUMBUG! 
The goods will be sacrificed and everything closed 
out at less than Auction Prices. Tbe first comers 
will get all the BUST BARGAINS. 
LEACH, 
No. 184 Middle Street. 
dec! 4 d2w 
CLOAKS! 
-FROM — 
$3.50 to $35. 
J. Henry Hines & Co., 
241 and 243 Middle St. 
«*1* >1 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
F.T.Meaher&Co 
OFFER 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
TOILET SOAPS MD PERFUMES, 
Crystal Cut Glass Bottles, 
CELLULOID, 
FLORENCE, 
DIATITE AND 
1VORV TOILET SETS !. 
A BEATUFIL LINE OF 
RUSSIA AND MOROCCO GOODS. 
r‘ 
SUCH AS 
Pocket Books, Ciarar Cases, Letter Books, 
Ladies’ Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, ■■ 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
In connection with an extensive 
CIGAR BUSINESS, 
wa have added a fresh and complete line of* 
SMOKERS’ ARTICLES, 
, IN 
MEERSCHAUM, BRIER, Arc., 
this year. We have an immense §tock, and the 
newspaper men would reoder too Iodr a bill were we 
to enumerate, so please call and see for yourselves at 
DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts. 
PORTLAND, ME. den• d2w 
REPORT OP THE CO.YOITIO.Y 
-OF THE- 
MLliCnA^TO STATION A r, BANK 
AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE, 
At the Close of Business, December 6, 78. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.. $586,894 14 
Overdrafts... U. S. Bonds to secure circulation .’' 300,000 00 
TT c* T*“ ^ deposits. 75,000 00 U. S. Bonds on band. Other Stocks, bonds and mortgages. 2,022 48 Due from approved reserve agents. 34.*64 19 Due trorn other National Banks. 6,856 42 Due from Siate Banks and bankers. 
Keal Estate, furniture and fixtures. 33,220 34 Current expenses and taxes paid. 5,063 55 Premuims pai.l... Checks and other cash items ......... 7,608 75 H xchanges for clearing Louse. 12,604 94 Bills ot other Banks. 4,56'» (JO Fractional Currency (including nickels).. 22 52 Specie (including gold Treasury certificates) 2,500 00 Legal lender notes. 19,000 00 c s. cenlocates ot deposit for legal-ten- 
ders.. 
Redemption fund with U.S."Treasurer 
(5 per cent of Circulation). 13,300 00 
Total.$1,103,523 29 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital ttock paid in. $300,000 00 Surplus tund 60.000 00 
Undivided profits. 116,986 78 National Bank notes outstanding. 206,830 00 btate Bank noies outstanding. Dividends unpaid.. 472 00 Individual Deposits subject to check_ 184,515 62 Demand certificates of deposit. 48,500 00 Time ceitificaies of deposit. Certified checks... 744 30 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 14,696 7 United States deposits. 41,272 77 Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. 34,016 23 Due to other National Banks. 5,468 96 Due to Stale Hanks and hankers. Notes and bills re-discounted.... ,,, Bills Payable......* # \ 
Total. $1,103,523 29 
STATE OF MAINE, 1 County of Cumberland. ISSj I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
c JV 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to betore me, this 16ih day of December, 1878., 
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Jacob McLellax, ) Chas. Fobes, } Directors. J. F. Baxteb, ) del7 d3t 
REPORT OP THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
Casco National Bank 
A.T 1? OB J:X. AJSTT)- 
Close of Bniinen December 6, 1878. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.$1,421’2?i S 
U. S. bonds to secure circulation. 50,000 22 
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages. 7,750 00 
Due from approved reserve agents...... 326,394 78 
Due from other national banks. 37,760 76 
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.. 5.* 00 00 
Current Expeuses and Taxes paid. 7.200 71 
Checks and other cash items. 5*,690 
Bills ot other Banks.— 24,3*4 22 
Fractional currency (including nickels).. 53 64 
Specie (including gold Treasury certiti- 
cates) 4,189 20 
Legal tender notes. 44,000 00 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 
(5 per cent of Circulation). 2,250 00 
Total.. $2,031,765 07 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in.. $ 800,000 0 0 
S urpius fund..... 400/'00 00 
Undivided profits.. 87,630 54 
’National Bank Notes outstanding. 45,000 00 
Dividends unpaid. 4 J22 89 
Individual Deposits subject to check. 642,313 04 
Due to other National Banks. *5 098 6j 
Total.$2,031,765 07 
STATE OF MAINE, 1 
County of Cumberland, ) 
I, William A. Wlnshin. Cashier of the above 
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 16th day ot 
December, 1878. _ 
WM. T. SMALL Justice of the Peace. 
Correct—Attest 
I. P. FARRTNGTON, ) 
JOS WALKER, J Directors. 
GEO. P. WESTCOTT,) 
del7 d3t 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
IT 
" " 
, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
I have just received a fine line ol Goods for the Hol- 
idays. Also a job lot of 
Photograph Albums 
which lam selling 
Less than the price of Importation 
del. 'tJa l j 
LAME AND SICK 
HORSES 
Cured Free of Cost. 
Giles’ Liniment iodide Ammonia. 
Spavins, Splints and Ringbones 
cured without blemish. Send for 
pamphlet containing full informa- 
tion to Dr. Wm. M. Giles, 120 
West Broadway, N. ¥. Use only 
for horses the Liniment in yellow 
wrappers. Sold by all Druggists. 
Trial bottles, 25 cents. 
dei7 eod&w3m 
BLAKE’S PATENT 
Blackboard Compass 
Fnr the u«e of TEACHERS and the pupils of Col- 
leges, High Schools, Grammar Schools, &c. For 
sale at the lea Hug Stationers. Price, 29 cents. 
C. W. BLAKE. Patentee and manufac- 
turer. j» dross St., Portland, me. 
deci7 eod2w 
Wanted. 
A RELIABLE Protestant woman, to do general housework, at the Female Orphan Asylum, 
corner of Stare and Dantonh Sta. Apply to Mrs,. W. 
W. THOMAS, 163 Dantorth St., or Mrs. C. B. 
NASH, H8 Pine St. del7d6t 
Harness tor Sale. 
Light set 01 doable team Harness 
tor sale at a bargain. 
J. <4. mc€4I.*CPi.IIV, 
del7d2w* Ol Prebie St. 
Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN ot good address and genteel appearance, to flit a lucrative position. C. D. 
ALDERSON, 531 Congress St., between 12 and 2 
o’clock. dec!7d3t* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Before Purchasing Elsewhere 
examine the Fine Stock of 
CAMEO SETS, 
CORAL SETS, 
/Bracelets, 
RINGS,NECKLACES 
— AND — 
JEWELRY 
OF EVEBV DESCRIPTION AT 
Wm. Seater & Co.’s, 
54 Exchange St. 
AGENTS FOR 
WALTHAM WATCHES, 
of which we always keep on hand a large stock io 
every variety of case and movamont. 
Stereoscope and One Dozen Stere- 
) oscopic Views only $1.00. 
,le17_dlw 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
W — OF THS — 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
< — OF — 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
At Close of Business Dec. 6,1878. 
BE80UBCE8. 
Loans and discounts. 1,122.297 89 
Bonds to secure circalatlon. 533.000 00 ome* stocks, bonds and mortgages. 22,094 42 
ivS**0111 re8erve agents. 58.607 70 from other National Banks.. 12,4*2 76 
f (rooking House 20,000 OO Other Rea! Estate. 3,970 03 
j Current expenses. 869669 
j Checks and other cash items. 9.442 1 1 
\ MS K 
J fractional currency and nickel.. lie ,n \Specie. silver coin. 2 751 no /Legal tender notes."' on'M no 
iSSedemption fund...’.* 23*985 00 
^ $1,849,492 61 
liabilities. 
Capital stock. , Gao m Surplus' fund.$120,000 OO* * ° °° Undivided profits 301,718 59— 421 71* 59 Circaiatlfg notes outstanding V-.uLtZ. 
Dividends unpaid.... ” 
Certified checks*!!*’ ™bj.eC.t. “ cbeck ! !« 
Cashier’s checks.***]*. 6 073 Due to other National Banks.V. .*.*,*• 17,410 92 
Total...$1,859,492 64 
STATE OF MAINE, I 
~ 
CCMBEKI.AND, 88. ( 
„.SDUe^t>v’. ?,a',hier ,of “The Canal National Bank of Portland,* do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to tne best ol roy knowledge and belief. B. C. SOM EKBY. Carhier/ Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16ih day of 
December, 1878. G. c. PETERS 
Correct attest 
Justice of tne Pe^e. 
W. W. THOVAS, ) 
WM. HAMMOND,! Directors. F. W. BAILEY, J 
'lei?___ ti3t 
Wanted. 
AGENTS for “STAN LEY IN AFRICA.*'New book. Extra terms. Exclusive territory, apply, slating territory wanted, to 
SKUMVYAY'S Pub. House, declTdtf Portland, Me 
IP 
Wanted 
any of these goods retd pricer. 
LADIES’ SEAT. SETS, 
810.OU io 890.00, 
IMT. SEAL AND ASTBACBAN 
MUFFS 91.00 la 93.00. 
LADIES' LINED MITTS 
AND GLOVES, 
9100 la 99.00. 
GENTS’ GLOVES AND MITT8 
LINED AND UNIINED, 
ra Crma mi i| 
GENTS’ FIR CAPS, 
99.00 and upwards. 
LADIES’ FUB CAPS, 
81.10 and upwards. 
WOLF ROBES, 
919.00 la 910.00. 
KNOX SILK BATS 
91.Ou and Eschaat# 
MEN’S AND BOWS’ 
WINTER I'l "S 
AT LOW PRICES. 
morse blankets 
SO Cents I* 80.00. 
Tbe argest and finest line of the goods to select Itosa 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
237 MIDDLE ST., 
SIGN OF THK^IOLO JBA15 
no 23 *#ai1 
MUSICAL. 
We would Invite the attention of our friends and 
the public, to our assortment of 
WT n m ■ ■ rws ill a W/lfi 
MJ ml mm-mwjt m. m a/mn 
— or — 
ELranlob. d3 Baob 
Manufacture, wbtch for Beauty «f Tub*. 
idity and Elegance at Werkaaoiki,can- 
,01 bo surpassed. .... 
Also ou hand, as usual, an excellent stock ol 
PIANOS AND ORGANS 
Of First Class Makers, together with a full line of 
Stools, Covers, &c„ 
MU ot which will be sold at Extreaecly Lew 
Price*, lor Cash or Approved Credit. 
One and all are invited to visit our Elegant Were 
Rooms, and examine the Krantch Mt Back l>. 
right. 
W.M. Furbish & Son 
435 and 439 Congress St. 
dell 
Extra Bargains 
SEAL SACQUES. 
I shall open to-day an Extra Lot of SEAL 
SACQUES. just purchased in New York market. 
Ihese Garments are very long and the In the 
city,an<l will be offered as EXTRA BARGAINS; alto 
Seal and Otter Setts, African 
Setts and Im. Seal Setts 
at prices that will Astonish the Public. 
in ail the Latest 8tyles: also s full Use of SILK UM- 
BRELLAS for the HOLIDAYS. 
E. N. PERRY, 
245 middle Street. 
Opposite Foot ot Free. 
dcl4 eodtf 
I. O. O. F. 
THE monthly Meeting of the Odd Fellow,’ Mutual Rebel Association of Portland will be held at 
Odd Fellows’ Hall on TUESDAY EVENING, 
December 17th, at 7| o’cloek. 
Attest: 
deUdtd 1. F. CLARK, Sec y. 
POETRY.l 
A Fallen House* I 
The End ba#» cocne, which never seems the End, i. 
And tbou and I, who loved so Ion» and well, 
Find at the >a-t. on- fuie imulacable- V 
Ste*n Fate, *ho «iii* not that our live* should blend, 
But overthrows lair things we did intend: 
The hoti-e iu which long time we thought to 
dwell 
Was bunt above a ruin, so it fell— ! 
Gieat was ihe fall, whicb no man could deiend. 
Behold It lies there overthrown, that house— 
Iu its fair I*alle> no comer shall carouse— 
Its broad rooms with stran e t-i ences are filled; 
No tire up n iie crumbling hearth bhall glow, 
Seeing 1«.« desolaiion men shill know J 
On rulu of what was they may not build. 
—Masque of Poets. 
ALJHJCUJ/fUKAL. 
__ 
Continuous Corn Glowing. 
Corn is our most valuable crop. It takes 
the place io our system ot the root crop in the 
Euglish methods, but is even more valuable 
than that, when its lull yield is secured. It 
is now certain that 100 bushels of shelled 
corn per acre may be grown without difficul- 
ty, and some farmers have considerably sur- 
passed that yield. We have been experiment- 
ing in this way lor two years, and have had 
■more success than we anticipated. Doubt- 
ing at the start the possibility of getting so 
much as 100 bushels of sound corn per acre, 
we began iu 1877 with a plut of about one- 
tenth of au acre, (exactly 4,278 square feef.) 
Upon this plot we grew nine bushels of 
shelled corn. This was a good variety ot com- 
mon Western dent corn. The plot was ler; 
til z-d with 50 pounds of the Mapes complete1 
manure, and no other. The present year, 
1878, the same plut, with a piece of the 
gruuud adjoining, making in all 7 776 square 
leet, was again prepared for eorn. The1 
whole plot was about 17-100, or a little more* 
than one-sixth of au acre. No manure of any 
kind bad been used on (his grouud for at 
least six years, aud in 1876 it bad lain ir'le 
because it could produce nothing ot value. 
The soil is a rather 'ow, damp loam, wilh suf- 
ficient clay in it to be classed as a clay loam 
rather tbao a sandy loam. In a wet season, 
as 1878 was, it was too damp, and the corn 
which was planted April 29 grew very feebly 
at first, and was very backward uutU late in 
June. The ground was fertilized wi'h 100 | 
pounds of the Mapes corn fertil zer, half bar- I 
rowed iu and ball spread after planting. The 
serd planted was the white prolific corn Irom j 
, Tennessee, a variety which bears three ears, 
and upward upon eacn stalk. There werft 
two stalks in some hills, hut one only in mofst 
of them. The hills were over three f eet 
_nwAvommy ihrpp and a half ieet. The 
corn was cut late in September and busked 
in October. Tbe yield was 43 baskets, weigh- 
ing to all, as the corn came from tbe field, 
1,720 pounds. Tbe corn was shelled Dec 4, 
and yielded 25 bushels and 3 pecks. This is 
at the rate ol 151 bushels of measured shelled 
corn per acre. The ground will be planted 
to com again next year, and each succeeding 
year as long as may be. 
This is certainly only a very limited expe- 
riment, but, as far as it goes, it is of some in- 
terest. It shows that when a fertilizer is 
used which contains all the required ele- 
ments of the corn crop, and a seed of excel- 
lent variety and quality is chosen, a full crop 
can be produced. It opens up a question as 
to what the possible yield of corn may be 
when everything required exists in perfec- 
tion, and further, as to what probability 
there is of growing in unlimited succession 
any number of crops of corn of a maximum 
yield. These questions are of great value, 
and the solution of them may result in Im- 
portant modifications in our present system 
of agriculture. Similar experiments are in 
progiess by other investigators, and generally 
with satisfactory results. There is sufficient 
inducement for hundreds of farmers to follow 
these examples, for the reward of only 80 
bushels of corn per acre, year aiter year, up- 
on tbe same ground, at a cost of $15 or $16 
per acre, and without any deterioration of 
tbe soil, but, on the other hand, a steady im- 
provement in its freedom from weeds and 
permanent fertility, is large enough to at- 
tract tbe most careless and indifferent farmer. 
Such continuous cropping in this way is no 
new ibiug. It has been shown to be com- 
pletely successful tor many years in several 
instance s, but not yet in this country. If 
many other farmers who have not tested this 
method would try one acre they would do 
much good for themselves aud for their lees 
enterprising neighbors, who wait until the 
ice has been broken before they embark upon 
venturesome experiments. Tbe time is ripe 
for eftorts to improve our agriculture and en- 
large our products. The present low price ol 
coin has greatly extended its use in Europe, 
and after much close investigation there this 
grain has been found to be the most econom- 
ical and effective food for working horses. 
flTy introduce! into the farge establishments 
of the cities it will be used in the smaller 
ones, and in time will make its way into tbe 
towns and villages. By and by it will be 
found that American corn is a healthful 
article of human food and when fairly iotro- 
dnced into domestic use its consumption in 
that way will be largely increased, in a few 
years we shall look witn no more surnrise or 
alarm upon a Clop ot 2,000,000 bushels than 
we now do upon a crop ot half that amount, 
and it the price averages no more than 25 
cents a bushel over the whole United States, the value ot the crop will largely surpass that 
of auy other product of the countiy. The fact is, we can hardly overproduce a staple of 
such general useiuloes9 as corn, and there 
need be no apprehension that it we should 
raise the average product of 80 bushels per 
acre we shou'd find the harvest remain up- 
ou our bands for waut of use. No other 
crop, taking the stalks and the grain togeih- 
er makes so com nieie a food lor (arm ani- 
mals, aud it It is turned into beef, mutton, 
wool, pork, butter aud cheese, we have a use 
for au almost boundless production ot it. 
Looking back at wbat we were aud wbat we 
did 25 years ago, tbe prospect ol what we 
may be aud wbat we may do 25 yeais hence, 
with the most rapid advance possible iu our 
population aud our industry, there need be 
no fear that we can overdo anything iu the 
way of agriculture that we mav exercise our 
heads and hands upon.—N. F. Times, 
Prrservin* Frail. 
Light and beat are tbe agents iu ripening fruits. Tbe sagacious pomologist therefore keeps them in a dark place and at as low a 
temperature as possible shortof freezing. Heat aud moisture cause decay. Heuce tbe fruit 
room, in addition to being kept cool, is also kept dry. These three conditions were ob- 
served by Prol. Nyce in his system of preserv- 
*''tries, ice being used for cooliug, and proper dryers tor taking up the superabundant mois- 
ture. We have had ripe tomatoes kept lor three months in such a house, and in the most 
perfect manner. Fruit-growers may arrive 
sufficiently near the mark, so that fruit may be kept perfectly during the cold months, by means of frost-proof walls and a careful system of ventilatiou, avo ding a thorough draft. Since fruit is easily affected by odors, care should be taken that the air of any fruit house be kept clean and sweet. To this end Dothing but lruit should be kept In the trait house, at least nothing that will give off unpleasant 
odors. So particular are some iu this respect that they will not keep apples and pears In the 
same room. To ensure perfect cleanliness the 
walls and floors should be frequently white- washed with lime. We see no reason why the 
sub-earth air duct system may not be one cf 
the best means for winter ventilation as it 
certainly must be for summer ventilation. 
With care fruits may be retarded in their 
ripening for long periods. When wanted for 
use they are removed to a warm and light place, where they quickly mature. When 
extra fme specimens are to be preserved they 
are carefully packed in fiomfi drv nrinrlpuu nnh. I 
stance, as cotton-wool,bran, buckwheat hulls, dry oak leaves or pure saud. Land plaster is 
said to be an excellent meaus for saving appleB 
through the winter intact. A thin layer of 
plaster is placed in the bottom of the barrel, then a layer ol apples, and so alternately lay- 
ers of piaster and apples until the whole bai- 
rel Is filled, when the barrel is headed and kept Id a cool place until spriug, coming out sound 
and intact. This plau should keep russets and 
other vaiieties liable to shrivel, and those 
wishing to keep apples as late as possible and 
having no tiuit house, may find this plan val 
uab'e There will be no loss in the plaster lor 
it wdl be worth all it costs and more ior bow- 
!og on the land alter the apples are used—Ex- 
change. 
Sheep in Pastures, 
The sheep bites closer then the ox. He 
was designed to live where the other would 
Starve; he was designed in many places to fol- low ibe other, and to gather sufficient nour- 
ishment where the ox would be unable to 
crop a single blade. Two purposes are an- 
swered by i his: AH the Duiriment that the 
land produces is gathered from it, while the 
pas'ure is made loproduce moieberbage than 
by atiy other means it could be forced to do; 
the sheep, by bis close bite, Dot only loosens 
the roots of the grass and stimulates their 
spreading, but by cutting < ff tne short suck- 
6's causes the plant to throw out fresh, more 
numerous aDd stronger ones, and thus iru- 
Sroves aDd increases the value of the c o;>. ' tbiug will more expeditiously and effectu- 
ally make a rich permanent pasture than its 
being occasionally and closely eaten by sheep. 
Wilt, VEBlLI! 
Why be an animated tallow-sbop when Al- 
lan's A tl-F.t is a safe and sure remedy for <b sit.t, or corpulence, aDd will reduoe the most 
ill-proponiouea form to a graceful outline wiib- 
iQ a few weeks, li contain* lo ingredients tba* 
can no-s bly prove deleterious 10 the sysiem. A 
we l known ODem>st, sfier examining i s con- 
It'tueois aid ibe method of its preparation, 
5vea t his unqualified endorsement as a rerne- J that "cannot *bnt act favorably upon the 
rstem and la well calculated to attain the ob- 
ct for wbich it is intended.” 
BALTIMORE. Md July 17th, 1878. 
rop’rs Allan’s Akti Fat, Buffalo, N. Y : 
Dear Sirs—\ bnve two boitlnn of A 
in’- Au l-Fat aud it baa reduced me eight 
V ry i 
BUSINESS CARDS j 
FRANCIS ii. LORD, 
*■ 23 Court Street, Boston. 
^-'Particular attrition given to collection®, In- 
olveocy and C -mmerclal Litigation. oclOdfim 
W1LBUK F. LUnT' 
Attorney at Law. 
Office in Post Office Build in 2, Portland Maine 
iVili attend promptly to business in Cumberland anu 
Cork Counties. _0011(13111 
GEORGE M. SEIUERS, 
Attorney-at-Law, 
OFFICE, IOO EXCHANGE ST. 
Formerly occupiel by Judge Bonney. 
'° t:o,,cisr 
II II II L l» E l< s . 
The undersigned bave this day associated the u 
selves together, under tue firm name 
pittee ct> Douslity 
and will carry on business as Carpenter* and 
Builder*, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St. 
H. n. PITTEE. 
G. WM„ DOUGHTY. 
March 11th. 1878. ♦marlldly 
i t ±Lj 1V1 t i V A -Li 1 
jtT!. 33. Holt. M* H.» 
610 CONGRESS STREET. 
| Office kours-9tolla.ro.. 2to 4. 6 to 7 pgjjuir 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
Counselor at Law, 
172 Middle Street. 
de!2 2m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book Job and Card Printer, 
No. 37 PLCm STREET. 
JONAS W. CLARK 
Still continues to make and repair all kinds ot 
Cabinet and Cptaoleterr Work in the bes 
in it mitr Il»»r JflBtira^ee "lade 
to Ord< r and Old Ones 
Keuovuied. 
554 4-* CONGRESS STREET., 
3d d«or nbore Oak, Dp stairs. 
Portland, Oct. 26th, 1878. oc2Ceodtf 
DR. G. E. DOW, 
DENTIST, 
will keep his office 
OPEN EVENINGS, 
from 7 to 9 o'clock through the Winter. 
499 1-4 Congress corner Brown Sweets. 
oe9 
_ 
dtl 
eodtf 
HA HOLD SMITH, 
JTFORNElf MB COUNSELLOR 
AT LAW, 
130 Broadway, Room 70, New York City. 
no20 Commissioner for Maine. dti 
MATT ADAMS’ 
Detective Agency, 
CENTFNNIAL B OCK, 
deed_ dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in Enelisb and Class* 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by tha subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan2t dti 
LUDWIG TRIEST, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 
Graduate ol Breslau University, Germany. 
GERMAN, 
FRENCH 
LATIN, 
FiLNaiiTn hotel!^^^' 
“IP d6m 
Welcome Soap 
SJ«g HHSs, 
?$2* «?:“§§ s|,§ ->,saa“s-1 
mss""^ J2 •* a sL £ ®^ ■ *5 .,<8 
£«sS «H?srs» 
*g!i 11* §»s ? fill *I*HS! u 5 3,©55“2B 
B*©g® ©is r ®*s«s© ©Ss- s. 
a|,«a 
"■os*'© '€£,-2-- 
Sr .hS " b£*b .5 * *g a rS*© 2 ®23s^ 
“©£«* *S£®?b 
***« S??U| 
Sold by all Grocers. 
deT ST&T3Q1 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’8,) 
Tills popular saloon having been refined nn<! palmer', is again open «o ihe public. The p>« »e..i pro- 
p letors will endeavor to merit me liberal pa ronage herei tfore be 
slowed end propose lo increase in 
pooularify b> generally reducing the c»s( of food, while fully main- 
taining the quality and quantity. 
liXCHAXUE STREET. 
,nar'___dtf 
E. N. VRKSn tlAN Jfc BKU«., 
advertising agents, 
1S« W, Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O 
r-siimttes famished free. Send for a Clrrnla, 
8. R. NILES, 
ADTBBTI8INO A CENT. 
Contract* for advertisements In all Newspapt'ero ill citiopand towns ol ttit United Statei, Oanaa ind British Province,1 
llflce No.« Tremoni Street, Boston. 
Vaults Cleaned 
4 ND taken oat at short notice, from >1 to S6 cord or 83 a load, hv addressing ; nov-’liUf A. LIBBY & CO., Portland P. 0. I 
_WANTS 
Tencher Wanted* 
4 French Protestant. Institute in Lower Canada 
r\.wants a Cbii-tian Lady to teach Knglish Mat be- 
ta ice and pe bap* music, in exchange fur Fiench 
or* the elements ot German or Italian. For further 
jfpm Mti.u, addrets B X87% 
del4d3l* Portland, Me. 
WANTED E 
[MMEDIATELY 25 yonne gentlemen and 18 lad __ L ies to lea; n Telegraph Business A demand for 
ood operators Salaties, competent operators com- 
mand from $10 to $100 per month. Apply personal- 
ia or add re-r will) Rt rap ri 
BOSTON lELEoRAPH INSTITUTE. r| 
de1lo6t 230 Washington Sr., BotdOD. rj 
LOST AND FOi ND \ 
I.<> ST. I _ 
A ROMAN GOLD PENDANT to a Ladies in 1 Ihe finde-wdl kind'y leave the s mo "th 
rodd & Mori-e, 117 Middle at. dell- -:-- r 
found. r 
ON Pearl street, a Package. Tbo owner can have v the same by calling on Mr.ORIN R. BOWIE, 1 
No 3 Neal's Coutt, proving property and paving 1 
zbaiges. dei2 lw* 
REAL ESTATE. 
i 
FOR SALK. 
The pleasant and every way de- 
sirable Uoii.e No 23 s.ray Street, 
ft HI be sold at a bargain. In- 
quire ol 
JAS H EATON, 
J. C. «Oi |DME, 
AsHisnees of Jordan & Blake, 14 Com- 
mercial wharf. tfe’d;;w 
For Sale or to l.ou 
f|VHE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street Jl Can be examined auv day after 10 o’clock a. m 
For iuriher particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO, 
sej.iotf 126 Commercial St. 
For Sale ! 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
uurt of th« city. The nest bargain 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J.tt. AVEBILL. 
July3’ dtr | 
FoB SALE. 
MOne 
or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling 
Houses on the corner ot Fine and Carlton 
Streets, in this city. 
Tbe Houses are now being finished and are open 
inspection. 
For particulars apply to • 
F. H. FA8SETT, Architect, 
rpturnninl Block. Exchange Street. 
Portland, Aug. 5,1878. au5dtf 
ILf if \ \l 1? V to lean on first class Real Estate JfX vf 1* Et I Security, In Portland, or vi- ; 
c.nity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &r. on Com- 
mission Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, D’a'er In 
Real Estate, 3794 Congress Street. noSeo Itf 
Seal Estate for Hale. 
THE valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28 Green Street, between CongresS and Cumber- 
land Streeis, c 'uslsting of a block of t*o21 stoiy 
Houses, built in 1875, teach bouse arianged tor two 
families. Sebago and good drainage. Luge lot of 
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an 
estate. Apply to P G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 3794 Congress Street. 
oc22 dll 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
THREE-STORIED honse 335 Congress street, cor- ner of Qnincv street, is frescoed and in peifest 
order; also rent of of 7 rooms on F'anklin street lor 
$10 per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 CoDgress 
street or 304 Commercial street. de7dtt 
To Let 
AN upper tenement No. 260 State street; very pleasant, with modem improvements. Small 
family preferred. Call at tbe bouse. de7dtf 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT BENT of six rooms. Sebago and gas, ai 59 Spruce street; one of five ronniB No. 
2 .saltm street, Sebago water. S. D. KNIGHT, 
dec2dtf 59 Spruce street. 
To Let. 
A BRICK bouse, cenirallv located, containing 7 rooms, niih tnrnace, gas and Sebago. For par- 
ticulars inquire of 
U0i7dtf D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St. 
TO _LET. 
The brick warehouse on Danfortb St. 
will be let for the storage of carriages^ 
sleighs or other light goods for the sea- 
sou or by the mouth Insurance effected 
if desired. Appiy to 
J. S- I'OCGCASS, Agent, 
217 Commercial Street. 
oc29 eoc2m 
M*n?*®** HA El,, Williams’ Block, (formerly 
hvT. kD0,wn 08 “Arcana Hall,) having been leased by the undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable 
A^L[0risL?c"lrI8’ °?ncert8' Sociables. Meetings, Ap*ly at “• Hail’ 
aplCeodtf R. M. BARTON. 
roncment to Let. 
4 GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas 
oVTio?n^ ,Jg0- Squire ol J. C. WOOD WAN, at lu i-2 JExcb«4Dge street. noy27dtt 
To Let. 
3 jssRsna frP,n?*13 pe,;“ A11 m 
oc26dtf_W, W. CARR, 197 Newbury st. 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT Pont room, wilh hot anil cold 
w“.»^ lwo l»rge dose's, at No 770 Cong ess treet, will be let to a man and bis wife. oc23dif 
PLEASANT K00918 TO LET. 
SUITE of rnoms on second floor; plenty ot sun- igbi, air au<i water Heat and gas furnished. Also one room on third floor. Reterences exchanged. 
Stable To Lei. 
Sltua-cd in the western central part of city. Ad- dress L. E. T„ Daily Press ofHce. 
dtf 
Congress Hall secured for 
virDarll.^s7,Lvc,urPS *° > by applying to E. A. 
NE?,V|7?M^es“eldalSt-°r Ja8' A‘ 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accor.atant and Notary Pablic. 
1*fflce w»- nit wm- die Street, Portland. *oy28-77-tf 
Horse Shoeing, 
Real Estate Agents. 
sSeet?" PK°t!TKR> Eichamt 
Book Binders. 
^JI. *• OCISCI, Bun li. Printer. Exchange, S.. Ill Exchange Sit. 
^Slrixl1 * SHACKFOBD, N*. 33 Plant 
Music Books for Presents l 
Gems of English Song, f 
Sunshine of Song- (inciotb.j3.00. C usterof Gems. [Knegut, $4.00, Clarke’s Reed Organ ! Boards> ®2-6o. Melodies. I 
These are samples of 50 or more fiDe collections of bound music, each containing 20" to 250 large pages ot the best gouge or pieces. The •'Cluster” is rilled with rather difficult Piano Music, and Clarke’s” with the best arranged Reed Organ music extant. 
Elegant Books of Musical Literature. 
.„P'lt„edh2ed> interesting, are the Lives of Mendels- e?ho^.Se,«Unifa,>" “n*1.Mozart, (Sl.75each>: and otn- »S™*?,ter'' BITTKB.S BISIOB¥»V re,OT8o!hi^(2/l",l-.!ach.?,'50)a"<1 Urtmo’s Musical Also,many attractive collec- 
The MS 
tfessif**the littie °nes tnt° *c8tas- 
Stainer’s Dictionary of Mnsieal Terms, 
($5 0°) is a magnificent Illustrated Musical Encyclo- pedia, of great and permanent value. J 
Any book mailed post-free, for retail price, 
OLIVER OITSOfl & CO., Boston. 
-P°2f___eodly&w 
N O TIC E 
The undersigned having taken the store 
No. 128 Exchange Street, 
Formerly occupied by John Kinsman, ( 
would respec fully inform the citizens of Portland 
JjP” v’c,0,,y that they have on hana and for sale at the lowest pi ices a large and well selected stock ol 
«AS FIXTURES 
of every description, 
Bas and Kerosene Stoves, Burners, Globes, Shades, Regulators, 
md a full assortment ot articles connected with th, Jtisine?s of Gas fitting. Also Waier fitting promptly attended to. 
CLEVELAND A 1UARSTON, j *• I3S Exchange Street Pa.Hand. Me 
0C^ eodfemTTb&d 
«EO««e »•. KOWEU* CO., i 
anVEBTIHHB lOKIKTI I 
C 
FOR ALL THE LEAD JS (J RE W EPAPRRS, tl 
treaters in Printing Materials of every deoeriptlon ' 7!>e> Pres.es, etc. 
Office No. U Park Bow, Ne« York. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Annual meeting. 
OCEAN 1NSVBAKCE lOMPANt. , 
rhe Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company 
e hereby notified to meet a< the office ot said Lom- 
ov. on viON DaY, the sixth day of January, A. D. 
?9. at three o’clock p. m f*»r the purpose ot chooa- 
l seven Directors for the ensuing vear, and for the 
insactiou of any other business whicbjno^y then he 
:adel6?ddUP°n- KO-t°s1SecretIiy. 
CASCO NATIONAL BANiL- 
rniI' annual meeiine ot the Stockholders of the L Ca-co National Hank ot Portland, for the 
mice of Dliectore and the transaction of such other 
nines* as may legally come beiore them wti be 
.hiallhclr Hanking H use, on • U^-bDA Y, the 
Ih day of January, 1879, at Wj^lfpIcLbler. 
Dec. I3th, 1878. ____11 td 
IERC HANTS’ NATIONAL BANK. 
IlHE Stockholder* In this Bank are hereby notified 
I that their annual meeting for the choice of Lu- 
■cto-sand the Iran-a. t ion of any o her bu-lne** 
rhich may legally ho brnnaht before them, will be 
olden in ttie Bauk oil TUESDAY Jan 14. 879, at 
J o’clock A. M. CHAS PAYSUN, Cashier. 
decl3___ dtd 
NATIONAL TRADERS’ BANK. 
rHE Shareholder* of the National Traders’ 
Bank 
ot Portland are hereby noiifttd that their aunu- 
l meetiDg will beheld at their Lanking roiin, on 
'Ur SDA Y, the Uih dav of J muarv next, at three 
’clock p. m., to choose five Di ci tnrs for the ensuing 
ear, and to act on any other business that may le- 
:ally come before them. EDWARD GOULD, 
Dec 12,1878. Luthier. 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
rHE annual meeting of the Stockholder* of 
“The 
Canal Nitional Bauk ot Portland” for tie 
.lection ofseren directors, and lor the tiansaction of 
myittber business that may legally come before 
hem. wiil be held at their banking nouse on Tues- 
lav, the fourteenth day ot January. 1879, at 11 
Ycliick a. m B. 0. SOV1EKBY, Cashier. 
Dec 12.1878. dtd 
The First National Bank ot Port* 
land. me. 
THE Stockholders of this bank are hereby nol ilied that the annual meeting for the choice ot Dilec- 
tors, and auv other leeat bu-ineis will be held at the 
bans on Tnrndity, January J4, 1871, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon. 
Portland, Dee. 13,1378. WM. E. GOtTI.D, 
tiellid Cashier. 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of til** Stockholders ot the Cumberland Natiooal bant will be hela at tbeir 
Banking boom, in Portland on TUESDAY. thelHli 
day of January. 1879, at 3 o'clock p. m. for the choice 
ot Directors lor the ensuing year, and for the tran- 
saction ot any other business that may then come be- 
fore them W. H. SOUI E, 
Portland, Dec. 13th 1878. Cashier. 
deU _td 
JOHN. E. DOW 
—AND — 
J. S. PALMER, 
Insurance Agency, 
29 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
Representing the fallowing Companies: 
N0R1H BRITISH & MERCAN- 
TILE INS. CO., 
of London and Edinburg. 
Capital and Surplus (Fire) (Jau. 1, 1878) 
813,663,942.43 
ASSETS IN UNITED STATES. 
U. S. Bends .$1,416,340 00 
Other Securities, Coll.. 281,021.79-81,710.901.2! 
HARTFORD FIRE INS. CO,, 
of Hartford, Conn. 
Capital Stock.$1,2*0,00)00 
Net Surplus......... 1,840,406.68 $3,090,4C6.6c 
ASSETS. 
U. S. Bond 8 and other 
Bands.$1,451,682 97 
Real Estate 363,175.60 
Cash and Loans on Bonds 
and Mortgages.......... 1 478,054.92 
$3,292,9*3 49 
Outstanding claims. 202 506.81 $3,090,406.11 
Net Surplus over Capital and Re-In- 
| surance and all claims.. 946,032. J 
j FIREMAN’S FUND INS. CO., 
Capital (Gold).$300,000.00' 
Net Suipius (January 1878).. 4uo.G74.oo 
Surplus over Capital and Re-Insurance. 70.0 
QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
of Liverpool and London. 
Capital......... .£2 000,000—Sterling—$ 10.000,000.0i Assets m this Country.. I,507.tt8.0i 
i 
ST. PAUL INSURANCE CO., 
VH of S<. Paul, HI inn. 
Capital.... $400,000.00 Net Surplus.... 433,68(74 $833,08L7^ Surplus ovei Capital and Re-In.-urance $152,176.64 
BAMBURG-BREMEN INS. CO., 
9 i Germ ny. 
Capital and Accumulaiions(gold).$2,500,000.0( 
ASSETS IN UNITED 8TATES. 
U.S. Bonds. $GH,>26.25 
Cash. 1C5.6S1.16 $713,910.4! 
SECURITY INSURANCE CO., 
of New Haven, Conn. 
Capital. $200,000 00 Su p us... 582 467.00 3*2,467,700 Net Surplus over all Liabilities includ- 
ing Capital and Re-Insurance.... 27.632.00 
LA CATSSE GENERALE, 
«f Puri*, Prance. 
Capital and Assets over(go!d>.$4,609,090.00 Afsets in U. S... ..$427,884.00 
29 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
DOc>()_ eovl3w 
^x. 
STEEL PENS 
rtf«25!7,?r E"?,ish make! famous for durability and v®r,ety of styles suited to every kind 
Tti'l^VTv Ba'= by deaicrB Rencrallv. ciudi^toTrJff,)rE celebrated U AND FALCON Pena, by mail, on receipt of Twenty-five Cents. 
IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO. Solb Agents pob the U. S. 
*38 and 140 Grand St.. New York. 
Th most convenient place In the 
tlty to purchase your Coal is at 
SANDALL Ac IQcALLISTER’N 
tew office. No. 78 Exchange St., 
tppositc the Post Office. 
-2E!!_=m_ 
HORSES. 
SALTS STABLE 
81 FRANKLIN STREET. 
IUIFUS fiAAD. *"ni ,? 
HORSE £1IPPIAg; 
Jed Woodbury 
“ iu»t received from New York a new and im- ..ved cbpning machine, and la now ready to do iptd.is lu id. yery beet Workmanliae manner at 1© stable of * 
C. HALL, on the corner of Cnmher. land and Pnkle street., Portland .Tie. 
d*10d2w hall & woodbury. 
_MEDICAL. 
BEAD THE FOLLOWING. ] 
Md Witch Klon»e, Salem (Built in 1631.1 
l 
1 
Now owned by tbe Propiie*o« of 
DR. NORMAN’S 
FOOT SALVE. 
Tbe Sure Cure for Corn*, and Infallible 
Remedy for BuuionN, Sore and In- 
flamed Joints and Chilblains. 
A great many people may think it strange that I 
am 'pending so much monev in bringing before the 
public this article of F«*«i Sdir, especially as it is 
sold at so low a price that it haidly warran s so 
much advertising. The reason I do this is because 
I know from experience how much a person suffers 
trom a coru or oiber disease of the feet, and I think 
it mv duiy to make known to the suffering com- 
munity as much as it <s in my power to do, the true 
value of this FontSnlv*-, that they may experience 
thereKet that I did trom its use some two years ago. I 
had been soft-ring an hat time for several months 
ftoro a hard corn, which was so paintu1 at times that 
it was almost unbearable, w.ben Dr Norman, a Chir- 
op'Kiift, canoe to my place of business and ottered me 
the sa've to sed; but l took no siock in it, as I had 
never beard before of a salve that had been used 
with perfect success for diseases of the feet ouly. He 
influenced me to have it applied to my corn as a 
euarabtee of its worth; the first morning after it 
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness 
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the corn 
came ott itself. Finding with wiiar success it wrrked 
in ray case, I b »ught a quanitv of the Salve and of- 
fered ii to my customers, who used it f<>r all the 
diseases for which it is recommended with like re- 
sults. I tinallv bought the right and formula trim 
Dr. Norman, and now otter it to the public general- 
ly at a price within the reach of al', trusting that bv 
U8in* it as directed that thev will experience the 
great benefit that I did from its use. 
Price, ‘iS Cents a Box. 
D |. [VOBMAN’S FOOT WALVK 
is sold bv all Druggists, or sent to any address on re- 
ceipt ot price. Prepared bv 
OFO P FARRINGTON, Pharmacist* 
:tlt» Kai'i Ul reei, Sabni. 3I«*c*. 
■Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips & 
Co., Portland; William E. Mann, Bangor. 
os25 d3iu 
dgJ^DH. C J, CHEEKY, QJffrrP* Surgeon Dentist, 
No. 25S MIDDLE ST., over H. II. Hay’s 
Havingt)Ouglit Dr. W. R Johnson's practice and 
good will ho agreeing not to practice dentistry 
agdn, I shall be ple-ised to wait upon his patrons, 
ami all oibers iu need ot first class work at low prices. 
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with 
safety, to extract teetk. ocl4dly 
Dr F. H. RENISoN, 
i'rnm 115 Tremont Street, 
B' Stoo, will be in Port- 
land at U. S. Hotel Room 
15. on Dec. 17th for four 
alais out*. Corns, 
^unions and Bn« 
-\niU treated without 
pain Dr. Keids n will be at U. S. Hotel, the third 
Tuesday in each month. aecioaoc 
MADAME EFWICF7 
The Wonderful Beer, Beulin Physician 
and 1’urrr of Kheumnlisin. 
has returned and talicn rooms at 548 CON- 
OKESS 8 corner ©i <*ab Jft. 
Madame his a syrup that cures all humors ana is 
preven* ive of veilow fever and all other levers. 
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with 
lindness, pneumonia or consumption. 
oe23 
___ ~ 
CORNS! 
DB. C 4 RIjToN has returned and 
will be at h!s office • O Market Sqn re 
from the 1st t»ihe 15ih of every month, 
the treatment of Corns Bunions, Bad 
Nai's and Chilblains, oi 
any diseases ot the feet 
Good trea< ment and posi 
stive relief. People can be 
} treated at ♦heir residence 
__ 
when desired. 
Office hours fr^m 11o 8 p. m.deSeoJtf 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
E -abracine the leading Hotel* tn the State, at wild 
tie Daily Puss* mav always be found. 
ALFRED. 
Alfred Roose, B. B. Goding, Proprietor 
auuubn: 
Elm Borne, Court. SI. W. S. & A'. Vena* 
I Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta Bouse, Slate SI., HI. Whitehead 
Proprietor. 
_ 
J Rath no>'- BATb. 
BOLSTER'S 
Hancock Boose, OT. Bancock, Proprie tor. 
1 BOSTON. 
Parker Bouse. School Si. H. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. Tames Botel—T. B. Crocker, Pronrl 
etor. 
Trcmoni Bouse, Tremont Sl.-Chaain Gurney Ac Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, OTE. 
P. & K. Dinini Rooms, W. R. Field Proprietor. 
w uii ■ igu. 
Cornish House, M. B. Maria, Proprietoi 
DAHAKIRrotTi niLLR, 
Rainoaet liouae, Trask Bros. Proprietor! 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Billina Hall, Brand Trunk Bain 
•ray Depot, M- TV. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER, 
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.- XV, C. Nlorrill, Proprietor. 
EADTPOKI, 
Passnmaqnoddy House,—A, Pike Ac Co.. 
Proprietors. 
HA BAM. 
Alt. Cutler House,—Hiram Basso., Pro- prietor 
LEVriRTON 
MeWItt House, Quiuby Ac March, Pro- 
prietor. 
LI ME KICK. 
I.inn rick House,—D. 8. Pogg, Proprie or 
MILL8KIDGE. 
Atlantic House, Oeo. A. Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor. 
NOBBIDGEHOCK, 
Dsilorlh House, D. Danforth. Proprietor 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Ualou House—W. T, Jones. Proprietor, 
PARIS HA A,A,. 
HakAatd Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
House, Samuel Parmer, ProprI- 
rOBTLUD. 
! American House, corner of Middle and 
I India streets. D. Kandall & Son. 
I Ferry's Hotel, ill Federal St.J.G.Ferry. I Proprietor. 
j Howl, Cor. Congress and Green St. J. K. Martin, Proprietor, 
i Falmouth Hotel, O, M. Sbaw & Son, pro- prietors. 
P»*»le House, Congress St.GtbsondfcCo., Proprietors. 
I ®- *. Hotel, Junction of Congress aud Fed eral Sts. McDonald & Ncwbegin.Proprl- elotSt 
SKOWHEGAft. 
Turner House, W. G. Heselton. Pisan- 
•••I*o 
WEST HA KPS WELL. 
Harpswell House—A, J. Men ymau, Pro- 
prietor. 
WEST NEWFIELD. 
West New field House, K.G. Holmes,Pro- prictar. 
The Union Lubricator Manufacturing Co 
M1HMY, CAR, MB AXLE 
WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest. For sale by 
J B, PICKETT A CO., 
Wholesale Ageuts, 187 Fore Street. 
°c2l eod&w441f 
ESTABLISHED is 1849. 
S. ia. PETTEKIILL A CO.’S 
ADVERTISING) AGENCY 
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York Estimates famished t ratis for advertising in a] Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Pros 
•oes 
T, C. EVA.NIS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT 
KB*’ WAREHOUSE, 
1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds 0 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers wept prices. Send for estimates 
C. 3. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
Wo. 5 WmUngicn Building, 
PRO'riD’eNCF, R. T 
Faults Cleaned aud Ashes Removed 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES. AD orders promptly attended to by calling at or sddress- 
ng 
oc2dtf a. GIBSON, 688 ConjUM St 
STEAMERS. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
RTEtnsniF LIRI 
First Class Hteamships'1 
JOHN?* HOPKINS. WM.OBANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEOBGE APPOLD. 
Proas Boston direct every TDE8DAI 
ssd RATVBDAY. 
Freight torwar Jed from Norfolk to Washington sad 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight 
orwaraed from Norfolk to Petersburg and ttlch 
nond, and Va. and Tenn. B. B. to all places in the I 
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington St., ; 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
toard and Koanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lins 
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
Et. B., M. W. Davison, Agent. 213 Wasnington strset. 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the shore named 
Agents. 
Passage 112.50. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash- 
igton, or otheriniormat 
noy2dtl 
Maine Steamship Company 
8eml*Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanors & Franconia 
Will nntll farther notice, lea re Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MON DA V and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M and leave Pier 38 East Rivet New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are Btted up with flue accomo 
dations lor passengers, making chis a »ery conven- 
ient and comfortable rout* for travellers between 
New York and Maine During the Summer months 
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on 
their passage to and trorn New York. Passage, in- 
cluding State Room $1 Meals extra. Goods 1e- 
tmed beyond Portland or New York forwarded to 
destination at once For further Information apply to 
HENRY FOE, Genera! Agent, Pmtland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. B., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exch \nge street. decl6tf 
rUMMM, blMttflLfflliULtt 
STJEAifI BOAT CO. 
FOR BANGOR^ MT. DESERT 
AND MAC BIAS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
UN TIT. FURTHER NOTICE 
The Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Caft. Kilby, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State Street every 
Tumdar Enm>I at 
10 o'clock, commencing November 12tb, lor 
Bangor, touching at Kockluod, Uamdcn, 
l.incolnville Bellaat, Heoraporl, Mauoy 
Point, Buckapori, M inicrporl aud Damp 
den. 
Returning, will leave Bangar every Tbnraday 
morning »i tt o’clock, touching at above, ar- 
riving in Portland about *6 p. m., connecting with 
Portland and Boston si earners 
Will also leave R R WHARF every Friday rr- 
eoiugnt <V o’clock, lor HIach<aapori, touch 
ing at Rocklana, Castiue Deer Isle Sedgwick, South 
West Barbor, Bar Harbor, MHlbndgtand donesport. 
Returning, will leave Machiaapori every Urn- 
day iL ritina ai 5 o’clock, touching as above, 
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving In Portland same ev- 
ening usally connecting with Pullman night train 
for Boston. 
For tunher particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Picket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING. Assistant. Manager. 
Portland. Nov. 9,1878 no91tf 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
NEW YORK & SAVANNAH LINE. 
THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA. 
This line comprises four new and elegant iron 
steam-hips sailing regularly from New York and Sa- 
vannah tvety Wednesday and Saturday, viz: 
EVERY WEDNESDAY'. 
Steamship “Gate City,” Captain Daggett. 
Steamship “City of Columbus,” Captain Nickerson, 
EVERY SATURDAY. 
Steamship “City of Savannah," Captain Mallory. 
Steamship1 City of Macon,” Captain Kempton. 
The elegant accommodations for passengers on 
these line ships are unsurpassed by any ships out ol 
the port ot Ne v York. They counsel at Savannah 
with the Central R. R ol Georgia ro all points in Ga. 
Ala. Miss and La., also with railroad and steam- 
boas to all (mints in FLORIDA, delivering treighti 
with great dispatch. 
Staterooms secuied and all information given ot 
spp'ir-ation or on advice by mail or telegraph, to 
GEO YONGE, Agt, 409 Broadway, N. I 
O. G. PEARSON, 1 
219 Washington St., I 
J. W. RICHARDSON I agent 
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line, )nnston 
214 Washington St. | 
L. H, PALMER, Agt. Fall River Line, 
No. 3 01*1 State House. 
Cor. Washington and State Sts. I 
nol9 dim 
BOSTON 
— Am 3 
PHILADELPHIA 
steamship Line. 
fieave each port every Wed’s’y A Sat’d’,' 
— 
From Long Wharf, Boston, s p.n From Pine Street Wharf, Phili 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate < sailing veeeele. 
Freight for the West oy the Penn. B. B.,andSont hi connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
K. B, SAMPSON, Agent 
|n!3-ly lO Leag Wharf Boaloo 
1ATEBNATI0ML STEAMSHIP CO. 
Satlport, Valais, St. Joha, IV. B., Anna* 
•lb, Windsor and Halifax. IV. s., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Mondav, Seplem 
a- 'frkt-ITT.''- P ber 23d, the Steamers Ne? 
&a=!fc^~"AA1l| Brnnswick. Capt. D. S. Hail 
and City of Portland, Capt S H Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Stati 
street, every Monday and Thursday, at 6 P. 11., loj Eastport and St. John. 
Reiornins will leave St John and Eaatp rt 01 
Mme days, and Portland the next morning at B A M. for Boston 
Connection) made at Eastport for Koobintton, 8t Andrew, and Calais. 
Connections made at 8t. John for Digby. Anna do lis. Windsor. Rentville, Halifax, N. 8., Shediac An. 
fer?)’ p'St0u. Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E I. Frederick town, N. B., and all stations on the In tercolomai Railway 
^“Freight received on day ol sailing nntli 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, 8tau Rooms and any further information apply at the Company’s ..(Bee, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite <5cean In- 
iuranee Co.,) or of 
sep2ldtf A. R STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
A L L A N_ LINE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers ol this line sail from Halt* 
I*** every Saturday, a. m., 
for a-ivei pool via London* 
— ■ ■—rderrv. 
The B liimore iil-«il Line sails from Hali- 
■** every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via 
(foeenhinu. 
cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried. 
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R., at II. 45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect at Halifax Saturday mornings. The advanced easterly position of Halifax as a 
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to 
seven or eight days. 18 
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and *80—Gold, according 
to berth ; intermeditite, $40 gold: Steerage-British ports, $2b, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian torts, $32 
currency. * *
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of Europe. 
■Apply to J. L FARMER, General Agent for New England, N *. 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
Ntfriiug Checks iuu«d in anma tn unit fur £1 and upwnrd*. 
dec2_ dlf 
BOSTON STEAMERS."" 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
At* Al 
On and after Monday, Dec. 2. 1878, the Steamers JOHN BROORS or FOREST CITY -will leave 
Franklin Wharf an Monday*, Wednes- 
day s and.Friday*, at 7 o’clock P. M, 
Returning, leave 
Boeton’ouf Tuesday-, Thursday* and Sat- 
urdays, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s lest and avoid the ex- 
pense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
{^“Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 286 Middle St, 
'Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Souuo Lines for sale at very low rates. Freight taken *s usual. 
deedti-’PI < WV, E Jf <ilCnrr"1 
feTOJIINGTOff LIM 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF AMib OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Rout* 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Bteamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bcs- 
*?n® ProTldence B- B- Depot daily, except Sundai. at 5.80 p.m., connecting atStonington with the er.- drely newand snperb Steamer Rhode Island, everv Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elf. rant and popular steamer Stonlngton eve-v Tuts, 
lay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New Fort always in advance •( nil other line*. Bar- 
*age checked hrough. ** 
Gen. Passenger Ag-.t, New York. President. °c! If dtr 
STEAMERS. 
_ 
CLYDE’S 
Maflelpbia & New England SteamsMp Lise, 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON. ! 
n connection with OLD COLON If RAIL- 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
I|iick Time, Low Rates, frequent De- 
parts rev. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVEH, there 
jonnecting with the Clydt ^icsaert. 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY an* SATURDAY, 
A f hiludrlphiM Direct, and connecting at rbil- 
idelphla with *'lyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S.C., 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb Va., Richmond, Va., 
Washington D. J., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown, 
D. C., and all rail and water lines I 
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod voided, i 
Insurance at lowest rates. 
For Kates of Freight, or other information, apply 
t0 
D. D. C. MINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
WH1. P. CM DE A CO.i 
f-enerat ItlaoaKerii, Philadelphia. 
ianli dtf 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R 
PALI. ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4, ’IN. 
***.“• Passenecr trains leave Portland for 
Upper Bartlett, Fabvan’s and in- 
*■ 1 "termediate stations 6.30 a. at., and 
9 3d p in. 
6 30 a. oi runs through to Burlington and Swan- 
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on 
Boston, Concord & Montreal R It; at St. Jobna- 
bury with Paesumaio R. K for Newport, Sher- 
brooke, &c; at East Swanton with Central^ Ver- 
mont R. R for St Johns and Montreal; at Swan- 
ton with Centra) Vermont tor Odgensburg via 
Ogdensbuig & • ake Champlain K. K. 
9.30 p m runs o Uuper Bartlett. 
Trains arrive in Port land from Upper Baitlett and 
intermediate stations at li.00 a. m. 
From Vermont 6.30 p. m. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
Portland Dec. 2,1878. dec3 ltf 
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada. 
On and and alter MONDAY, Oct 7tb, 
**^^^^ESItl878f passenger iraius will leave Port- 
land as follows: 
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn an-i Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorbam (Mixed 
12.25 p. m for Auburn and ewiston. 
1 30 p. ni. for Ielana Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West. 
5.3) p. m. for Auburn Lewi9ton & South Paris. 
ARRIVAL8. 
8.30 a m. from Lewiston t& Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham counect with this train at | Lewiston Junction. 
1.1? p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris Mixed). 
6 p. m. from Lewiston md Auburn. 
[Passenger Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST, 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada Detroit, Chicago fflilwau- 
kee, Cinciuuati, at. I.<»uis, Oa»aha, 
Sagin w, I*..al, -all • ake City, 
D«.nr,8a. Vranci-co, 
and all points in tbs 
Northwest. West and Soplhwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. cc7dtf 
NEW YORK & NEWj»ND RAILROAD. 
I.iuiiie.l ticket* 
ONE DOLLAR 
Boston to New York 
VIA ILL1N’8 POINT, 
Every day in the week (including Sundays). Spec- 
ial Train leaves Boston at ti P. M., connecting at 
allyn’a Point »itb steamer •‘Ciiv of Boston” or 
“City of New York,” aniving at Pier 4U, North Riv- 
er, at 6 A. M. Tickets lor sale onli at 
if 5 Wa.hi g oo street. 
Depot foot of So muter .tree. B-ston. 
CHARLES P CLARK, A. C. KENDALL. 
Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent. 
no20 dtl 
__---.-— 
Maine Centra! 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878. 
Passenger Train* leave Portland for Bmp 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Wntervillo a' 
12.30, 12 35 an* 11.45 p. m 
For Mkowfaegan at 12.30,12.35, 11.45 p. m. 
For Aagnsta. Hallowell, Bn* 
*ou dl attiou, <m Xoot & Lin 
com tt. B., ana for l.ewlston via Brunswick a 
7.00 a. <n. and 12 35 p. m. 
• For Batb at 7.00 a. m„ 12.35 and 5.20 p. m. 
™ Monmouth, Winthrop 
1 West Watervills and Water 
xlllo via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
1 For Lewiston and Auburn. 
pB»»en*er Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.1! 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has • 
pa3senger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, An- 
barn, Winthrop and Wnterville. The 12 3t 
p. m. train is the day train and the 11.43 p. m «ain is the Night Express Train with Pullman 
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection 
at Baagor for all stations on the E. 4 S A 
Railway, and tor At. John and Halifax The 
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Ban- 
gor for all stations on Hansor & Fiacaln- 
qnia B R., Hoi.lion, W ooO.lork Mi 4„. 
orew. mi. Atepbrn, Fredericton. Fori Fairfield and t.aribnn 
Faseeugei Trains arrive In Portland ar 
roiiows:— The morning trains from Aagnsta, Car diner, Batb, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.3T ant 
8.4(1 a. m The day trains trom Bangor, I teller Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. St L. R R. 
and all intermediate stations ai 3.32 and 3.37 p m. The afternoon train (torn Aagnsta, Bath, K, & L* R. R. at 5.25 p. xn The night Pullman Express 
train at 1.55 a. m. 
PAT30N TUCKER Suptf Portland, Oct. 7, 1878. ocSdtf 
PORTLAND & MENMR.il. 
Fare Redoeed! \ 
ONIjT 
$2.50! $2.50! $2.50! 
TO 
Lowell and Boston 
KTASHUA ! 
Boston and Return 
S3.00 ! 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains each Way 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at 
7.30 a. m. and 1.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15 
p. m. and 6.35 p. m. 
RETURNING, 
Leave Boston, Lovell and Nashua R. R. Station, 
Boston, at 8.60 a. m. and r.o5;» in., arriving in Port- land at 1.20 p. m. and 11.0) p. a.. 
TRY THE NEW ROUTE ! 
J. E. LUNT, Snpt. J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. iy2Udit 
Portland & Rochester R. R.. 
NOVEMBe1k~I8, 1878. 
■»1 _J Trains will run ns follows 
Fvv -.J? Leave Grant! Trnnlt Depot, 
Portland r 7.30 a. ns. and 
l. 00 p. in. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p. 
m. 
7.30 A. itl. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car for Boston via Nashua and Lovell 
Arrives at Ruchestet at 0.55 a. m,, (connect, 
tog with Eastern and Boston <& Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowel 
12.1* p. m.t Bo.ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jnn. Mon 12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.26 p. m., and 
” ■•reester at 2.1o p. m., connecting with trams sont> and West. 
1.00 P n 8t* an boat Express for New 
London. Tbiuugb Car lot Lowell and / 
Bo,.ton Connects at B.*cbes.er lor Do- 
ver and Gt-ca, (falls, a. Lypin* foi lirn- 
chestet an Osncsre, at Nashua foi 
Lowell a Boston at Ayes tnncliot 
fo Ftcbbur« and the West via Uoonc 
Tnnnei Liu,, at Worcester witt Boston 
& A1 banv Railroad tot New Vorh a, Pui- 
nan> witt Baton & Philadelphia Express Line” fo, Pbtiadelphin. Baltiuon ,nd 
W uhiigtsa, at New London with Nor- 
wich Lin. Steamers, due at Pier No. 40 
Nor>h Rice,, New Work, ti 6.00 a. m 
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch- 
ester and Way Stations. 
Trains leave Roches,et ai 6 45, 11.00 a. m., and 8 50 
p. m arriving to Portland at 9.35 a. m„ ills 
and 11.00 p.m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me Centra) R.K, and at Grand lrunk Depot, Portland, with through trains of Grand < rank R R * 
■ UNDAT TRAINS leave Preble Street 8ta- tion at 11.19 r M.. arriving at Rochester at 2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and ai Worres- 
tet ®'„ J“- m- connecting with Bosion « Al- bany R. R for New York add ibe West Leave Worcester at 7 00 a. m.. Kocnesier 10.30 and wrivtog at Preble Street 12.20 p. m. oe7““ J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE BAILED AD. 
FALL ABBA1H1E.1IENT. 
rto and After flooday. Oct. 
Ih ININ train* wall I EAVK 
OKlLAND »OK BOSTON 
$.15, 8.45 * m.. 3.45 p. ro arriving 
ki Bosioii 10.4'a. m., 1.30 8.15 p m. Keu ruing, 
leave Burton at 7.30 a. oi., 12.3«, 3.30 p. m., arriving 
at Portland 12.10,3.10,8 n, p m. 
foi Hratboroujih Bruch noil Pine Paint 
and <M#» Or hard Beach, at $.15. 8.45, a. m., 
3.15, 5 30 p m. 
For "ac*. and Bid tie ford at 6.15, 8 43 a. m.» 
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. in. 
For Reuticbuuli at. 6.15, 8.45 a. m, 3.45, 5.30 p. 
m. 
For Wells, No Berwick Nalmon Falls, 
dreai Falls »om Nrivuiarktl, Exeter, 
Haverhill North Auiiuvri Lawrence, 
AuEorer and Cowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 5.45 
p cu. 
For Rochester Farmington and Alien 
Bh> ut 8.45 a. in., 3 43 p. m. 
For Vl<*actaente» anti Tnaesrd (via New- 
market junction.) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law. 
ran. e> ot a.45 • m. 
The 3.45 p. m. train from Portland doer not mop at 
Scarborough Beach, Blue Point or Old Orchard 
Beach. 
(Morning Train* will leave Keunebunk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3 43 p. aa. 
traiD from Portland connect* at Boston with 
all rail lines lor New York. 
Through Tictteui to all Points Sonin 
and West mi lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with 
all •learners running between fort land and Ban- 
8or, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac ia* Bastport, alais, Si. John and Halifax Also, conaect with 
Grand Trunk irain> at Grand Trunk Station, and 
U.ina uTiri Pnrtlan.t <' Oailanahnra train* at 
Tramfei Station. 
All train? stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
1'iausler Station, Exeter, Lawrence aod Boston. 
JAS. T. FLKHr.lt. Qea. sapt. 
B. a. STEVENS. Uen. Agent, Portland. 
oc5 dtf 
Rumford Falls & Buckfleld 
RAILROAD. 
_ On and after Ocl. 9»h. 1878, 
Paj-yenger Trains leave Caoion ai 5.00 
10 0o a. n.. 
tfR— Leave Portland (G.T. Railway) at 
1,30 p.m., Lewision 2.05 p. m., Mechanic Falls 3-13 
p. m. 
Close stage connections for Dixfleld, &c. 
ocl Id U 1. W A»llBURFi, JR., President. 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 7, 1878. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
PANNKItuEB IBAIlts lease Ferilaeg 
for Mcarboro’. Secs, Biddefard, Hri- 
nt bum.. Well. North Berwick Mouth 
Berwick Conwaj Junction. EClie t, 
Hitter,, Cort.utouth "iewburyport, 
Malem f'h-t.ea and Boston nl 
H.45 a n) anil 3.15 p. m. 
Night Kip re., with Sitrpiog Car. far 
Boston ai 4.15 a, n>.. every la, (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNIN G-. 
Leave Boston n, f..f« n. m., I'J.&O, and 
V.Oti e. m., conneciing with Maine 
Central mud E AN, t Bail wa, lar til. 
John and Halifax Pullman Sleeping Car 
attached. 
Through Tickets to all Point* south and West at 
1 twee'rales. Pullmar. Oar Tickets for Heal* and 
Berth, a. Ticket Outre 
m,27df» A P ROCKWELL. President. 
tXCURSlOJNS. 
1 "" 1'.1 *'* •" 
Steamer Tourist, 
C'APT. C. II. KNOWLTON, 
ON and after Nov. 5th. will leave the 
mfPmmu East side of Cnstnm House Wbarf »or 
.Tones and Treietbeo’s and Hog Islai d 
Landings at 8.45,10.43 a. m., 1.45, 4.45 p m. 
sea dtt 
Great Redaction 
IB BATES TO 
—TO— 
NewYork&Return 
— YIA — 
Boston & Maine R, R. 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos* 
ton both ways. 
$6 To New York $6 
VIA / 
SOUND LINE STEAMERS, 
including Transfer P" oss Boston. 
$8 to ISkw York $8 
VIA ALL BAIL, 
■ inch ’ding transfer across Boston. 
Trains leave Portland via B- sfon & Maine R. R at 
n 15, 8.45 a. m.f 3 45 p. m.. via Eastern K. R at 8 45 
a pt.. 3.45 p ra. NUbt Express with Sleeping Car at 2.15 a m. every day except Monday. 
Tichels io all Faiato Writ at l.wni 
Batea. 
Staterooms on steamers and ebairs in Parlor cart 
^cured in advance at HostoD & Maine or Eastern R. R. Offices, Commercial Street 
A P. ROCK W ELL, Pres’t E. R. R. iAS. T. FURbER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R. 
» 0c*5 dtf 
• 1 -- 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
ana Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal Office located in Washington, directly opposite the Lniled States Patent Office, we are abletoattend io ad 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch leto cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a 
stance from Washington, and who have therefore, to employ associate attorneys.” We make prelim- 'Vary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat- entability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invi cd to said for 
u copy of our Guido for obtaining Patentswhich 
** sent free to any address, and contains complete in- structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, J>. C; the Royal Swedish, Nor- wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Uoix Joseph Casey, late Chicj Justice U. 8. Court of Claims: 
to the Officials of the U. 8. Patent Office, and to Sena- 
te** and Members of Congress from every 8tatc. 
AuJress: LOUIS HAGGEli A Co., Solicitori 
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building 
Washington, D. C. * 
(obtained tor mechanical de- vices, medical, or other 
nm pounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
_ meets, Interferences ew promptly attended to. nventlons that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
I stii 1, In most cases, be secured by ns. Being 
opposite the Patent ON 
flee, we can makt closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
teats more promptly and with broader olaime than those who are remote from Washington. 
do* a mode or 
sketch ot your de- 
vice; we maae exam- 
ioai!un«/r« of churn .Ell ailv.n an to p*. 
tentabillty All cor- 
re'poo lence strictly confidential. Brices low, AM* 
(JNLEM PATENT Id 9HCI KEO. 
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to Inventors in every State n the Union. 
C. A SNOW St CO., 
Opposite Patent Office Washington. D. C. 
ro2* itf 
FOR SALE! 
The Engine. Holler and Machinery 
of a twenty by twenty inch low Boat, with Coniten- 
s«*r and independent air and Circulating Piunris* also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck 
use; also, all the Sea Cock? aid Valve? to Condenser 
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: a>?o Pusey *v June* W heel six feet, tight nches in diame‘er; jgo. feck Plate?, Bunker Covers, and Bir Head Eveiv- 
tbing in tir-t c»as* order ju-t from the fair shop. ( ondenser wilh attachments alone cost $ .000 when 
put into Boat. All the ab >ve naroev* Machinery ready to be put.into instant use. Will be ?o'd low 
for cash. For further particular? c romunioaie with 
JAMES M. ANDREWS, 
nov*dt Bi .detord, Ma ne. 
FOR SALE 
A BUSINESS onporfunitv seldom offered, the well known 1 adies' and Gents' Dining Hull, 24 Bed for I St, Boston. eight vears ts’abiNhed. and 
bag always doue a good paying business. A rare 
opportunity for any one wishing a tellable bu>ro< m 
at a rea^cnab'e p ice. cine rooms connected. No 
attention given to curiosity seekers or brokers. Ap- 
ply fo It. m. WAHT, Proprietor. 
* dec16 d6t 
Consumers of Wood will find it to their advance to call at 
19 PI.(Till 9TRKET, 
where wo keep constantly cu hand dry hard wood ot the best qualify; al?o b .rd and soft wood slats and edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered fo order. no2Ctf IUUIWE ft FliEETT, 
